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MY DEFENSE OF MEDIUMS.

A Review of Coleman on Mansfield. .

BY 8. B. BRITTAN.

To the Jtiltor of the Religio-PhUotsophicai Journal:
It was with mingled feelings of surprise 

and sorrow that I perused the article en
titled “J. V. Mansfield’s Mediumship," 
from Mr. William Emmette Coleman, 
which appeared in the Religio-Philo- 
sophioal Journal of May 28th. There 
are several contributors to the spiritua 
press whose superficial intelligence and 
Emedic temper enable us to account for 

rimperfect comprehension of subtile 
principles and spiritual laws, ahd their too 
hasty decision of such grave questions as, 
call for the profound deliberation of the 
metaphvsician and moral philosopher. It 
had never occurred to the mind of the pres
ent writer that Bro. Coleman could pos
sibly find congenial company in this class. 
Believing him to be honest as he is fearless 
in his championship of Spiritualism, I have 
never questioned his sincere devotion to 
the higher interests of mankind. He has 
not only given evidence of much reading 
and a capacity for independent thought, but 
I still feel assured that he is too enlighten
ed, just and humane, to be willing to deal 
unfairly with any man, much less with a 
large class of persons, of both sexes and all 
ages, to whom millions are indebted for 
the proofs of their immortality.

It is therefore in no spirit of dogmatic 
disputation .or personal hostility, that I 
propose to examine this paper on Medium- 
ship. It seems to me that its exparte char
acter, inadequate statement of facts, un
certain reasoning, and implied inferences 
are calculated to do great injustice to Dr. 
Mansfield and to many other mediums. 
And here I find the incentive to write what 
follows. In this vindication of mediums I 
do not yield to so much as a momentary 
feeling of displeasure toward the gentle
man whose prolific mind, earnestness of 
purpose, and rational enthusiasm furnish 
us a subject for an interesting psychologi
cal study. The wise are unwilling to be 
wrong, and Bro. Coleman will not think 
me his enemy because I see the subject of 
Mediumship in a Jess lurid light, and am 
led to view it in its nobler features and 
more inviting aspects. ■

Friend Coleman is unfortunate at the 
start, since he begins by expressing his 
pleasure on reading “the timely remarks of 
Herman Snow inthe Journal of Feb. 5th, 
on truaand false tests, in connection with 
J. V. Mansfield’s mediumship.’’ While I 
have entire confidence in the moral integri
ty and fraternal affection of Bro. Snow for 
all of his kind, I must regard the effort 
which elicited Mr. Coleman’s approval as a 
mistake, wad the text of his discourse as 
derived from toe Apocryphal scriptures of 
Spiritualism. But it may be observed that 
toe Journal's conspicuous witness in the 
trial of Mansfield Is one G. W. M^ a local 
preapher in Illinois, whose testimony is 
honored with leaded lines in toe Editor’s 
department It is left to toe popular judg
ment to determine whether this witness is, 
or is not a very poor man of straw. Hav
ing his correspondence with Dr. Mansfield 
now before me, I have no hesitation in say
ing that we can never have toe conscience 
to convict any man on such testimony. His 
letters clearly prove that he was a dead
head investigator of a living subject, 
prompted in his inquiries-to say toe least 
—by questionaWemotives and witha doubt- 
ful purpose in view. This sanctimonious 
clerical confidence man on one pretext or 
•nether—chiefly on toe plea that he had 
“neither purse nor scrip/ but great person
al influence and a numerous following in
duced Mr. Mansfield to yield to his impor
tunity and freely render toe required serv-

ice without the smallest consideration. In 
one of the letters addressed to the Doctor 

i by this correspondent, in which he begs for 
further favors at the hands of the medium, 
he says: ,

“I feel you will be more than rewarded 
by writing letters for those of my friends 
who are able to pay you for your services 
when I make Intown my test. I have full 
confidence in you.”

In another brief epistle this impecunious 
but hopeful seeker after a sign thus renews 
his assurance of fidelity to truth and the 
Doctor:

“You shall not lose anything by answer* 
ing my letters. I intend to start in the tee- 
tore field.” ?

In still another letter he repeats his 
empty promises in emphatic terms as fol
lows, ending with an earnest supplication 
for an additional favor:

,sf will do a good thing for you here. You 
will find me all right. Will you answer 
one more letter for me?”

This last request was granted, though Dr. 
Mansfield hail evidently come to apprehend 
the true character of his customer, as ap
pears from th# indorsem’ents in his own 
hand on this letter. At length our long 
suffering and patient friend ceased to feed 
the morbid curiosity of his correspondent; 
and now this ministerial mendicant, whom 
he had so often and so generously served, 
turns to rend him! The facts require no 
labored commentary, for the reason that 
the rational mind must inevitably feel and 
acknowledge their force. Such an un
worthy example recalls and justifies the 
poet’s exclamation: »

“Irgratitude! thou marble-hearted fiend!" , 
But it appears from his emphatic testi

mony that Mr. Coleman, himself has not 
been fortunate in obtaining satisfaction 
through the mediumship of Mr. Mansfield, 
and be relates his experience as follows:

“My own experience and that of my friends, 
agrees with those of the friends of Bro. Snow, aa 
regards the character of tbe answers to sealed 
letters by Mr. Mansfield. Hearing much of his 
extraordinary jsewee-dwNMhMne, 1 sent him, over 
a dozen years ago, a carefully prepared letter to 
my father, with a series of questions propounded, 
numbered seriatim, confidently anticipating a sat
isfactory response. My sealed letter was return- 
ep to me broken open (which Mr. Mansfield said 
had been done by the post office authorities) ac
companied by an answer to the letter, which was 
as barefaced a fraud as It was possible*to make it. 
I had taken care to avoid giving any clew as to 
the identity of the various parties named in my 
letter, save in one instance. This slight clew 
was taken advantage of by the mind penning the 
answer, and instead of coming from my father, 
the answer purported to be written by this seml- 
identifled individual, who said my father being 
absent he would reply in his stead. By this 
means an answer to the personal questions ad
dressed to my father was avoided."

Mr. Coleman is a veracious witness; 
whose testimony to the facts of his experi
ence we must cordially accept. At the 
same time we wholly dissent from his con
clusions, which do not appear to be war
ranted by his facts. It is true that the 
spirit interrogated did not answer; but in 
this fact I find no evidence of fraud. We 
are not to suppose that any and every spir
it we may choose to summon, stands eter
nally close by the loopholes of Angeldom, 
and in constant readiness to come at our 
bidding. To expect so much would be an' 
assumption on our part of undue personal 
consequence, involving a corresponding de
preciation of the dignity of individual char
acter and. life in the Spirit-world. There 
is surely nothing in the analogies of our 
daily life in this world to justify such an 
assumption in respect to the spirits. The 
other day the writer went out to call on 
half a dozen business men, but only suc
ceeded in finding one of the parties. One 
man Aad been obliged to obey a writ of 
subpoena and serve on a jury; one was at 
homesick; another had gone to attend the 
obsequies of a friend; a fourth was away 
to ride in the park, while no one knew 
where to look for the fifth. We spent the 
day to little purpose and were disappoint
ed, but could discover no evidence of fraud 
in the fact of the absence of the parties 
from their respective places of business. 
There are so many other people in the 
world, and their occupations and interests 
are so widely diversified, it is not strange 
that they are not always accessible, and 
that when found we are sometimes denied 
an audience.

When we are unable to find the person 
we wish to consult, it often happens that 
some other party undertakes to answer for 
him. The information thus obtained may, 
or may not, be reliable. In either case the 
fact per se furnishes no evidence of fraud. 
It Is easy to see that the answers to our 
questions may be given in good faith and 
yet be false in fact. An erroneous answer 
is no proof of a deliberate purpose to de
ceive the questioner. And if a spirit should 
counterfeit appearances, successfully per
sonate another, and otherwise falsify the 
truth In his communications, this would 
furnish no evidence of dishonesty on the 
part of the passive Instrument employed 
by the spirit. The personal Integrity of 
the medium cannot be impeached on such 
evidence. Whenever ths voluntary powers 
qf the medium are held in complete subor
dination by the volition of the spirit, there 
ends the moral responsibility of the mortal 
futrumenc. It does not require strained 
ogiclan or very subtile powers of percep

tion to discover the strict justice and logi
cal propriety ot this conclusion. The pro
position is so setf-evidant that it will not

be disputed by any person of ordinary in
telligence. Why, then, should Spiritualists 
so constantly violate this principle of com
mon justice in their harsh judgment of 
persons whose mediumship they have never 
questioned. The bigoted dogmatist con
demns, but it is the provinceof the phil
osopher to reason. When will the sublime 
Dhitophy of Spiritualism assert its power 
in the sphere of our dally life? In our un
reasoning haste and childish petulance we 
disregard our noblest convictions and dis
honor the humanity which suffers for our 
sake.

In many instances the answers from spir
its are declared to be false, when it is quite 
possible that a more deliberate and rational 
inquiry would find them to be substantial
ly true. Let us illustrate the subject by a 
citation of facts. In a free conversation 
among friends the person speaking is often 
interrupted by the impulsive haste of some 
one or more of the circle. In such eases 
we readily perceive when one speaker 
yields the floor to another, and we notice 
every remark that may chance to'be inter
polated by the members of the company. 
The communicating spirit at a circle is 
often interrupted in a similar manner, by 
some other spirit whose steong desire to be 
heard without delay prompts this interfei'-. 
ence. As a rule these changes and inter
polations are not observed by the persons 
present, for the reason, that their powers of 
perception are subject to mortal limita
tions. It is only when some member of 
the circle is gifted with the vision of the 
seer, or an unusual susceptibility of Im
pressions from spiritual sources, that the 
real facts in the case are made to appear. 
From the numerous examples in my own 
experience I will offer a single illustration:

It was in the year 1852, soon after the me
diumship of Daniel D. Home began to at
tract public attention, that I devoted some 
weeks to au investigation of the astonish
ing facts developed in his presence. Mr. 
Home accompanied me to several places in 
New England and we were together at all 
hours of the day and night. To render my 
opportunities more complete, I occupied 
the same room and shared the same bed 
with him. I held long and most satisfac
tory conversations with the spirits while 
the medium was in a sound sleep and per
sonally unconscious of anything that trans
pired. The incident I am about to relate 
occurred at Greenfield, Mass. A circle was 
formed In the morning at which the phe
nomena were of a startling nature and 
greatly diversified. While one of our num
ber was repeating the alphabet and receiv
ing a communication through the ordinary 
sounds, suddenly the rappings became very 
loud and the signal was given for the alpha
bet. Some one remarked that there was no 
sense in the spirits calling for the alphabet 
while it was being repeated. The same 
signal was then given by a powerful move
ment of the table, which elicited the ob
servation that dire confusion. had succeed
ed “heaven’s first law." Perceiving the 
real state of thecase I assured the company 
that there was,* necessarily, no confusion; 
that anothej spirit had come and interrupt
ed the former message, doubtless because 
he had something to say of more immedi
ate importance. This was* instantly re- 
Snaed to affirmatively by loud sounds in 

erent parts of the room, and by the 
most vigorous handling of the table. The 
writer then repeated the alphabet and re
ceived the following telegram:

“You are wanted at home; your child is 
very sick; go at once or you will be left.”

Seizing my carpet-bag I started instantly 
and without .ceremony. 1 had but just 
reached the street when I heard the whis
tle of the approaching train—the last for 
the day by which I could reach home. The 
depot was at a distance of about one-eighth 
of a mile. By running at my utmost speed 
I arrived at the station when the train 
was moving out, barely in time to get on 
the hind end of the last ear. On reaching 
home I found the statement’of the spirit 
literally verified by the facts. .

I will here offer a single hypothetical 
example, such as I have often witnessed in 
circles. An investigator, who has little or 
no knowledge of the laws of spiritualin- 
tercourse, takes a seat at the medium’s 
table and calls for some spirit. At length 
he obtains a response from some one and 
several questions are correctly answered. 
Then the relation is disturbed by a con
versation with the medium, or from some 
other cause the channel of communication 
is temporarily closed. Theattraction which 
held the spirit, or enabled him to remain, 
being thus interrupted or broken he re
tires, either from necessity or choice. When 
the inquirer is ready to proceed; he finds 
that th# answers to his questions are not 
true, at least in their relation to the first 
spirit whom he presumes to be present all 
the while. I have sometimes observed 
that several spirits have followed the first, 
each in turn answering one or more ques
tions, often correctly as to themselves, but 
of course falsely in respect to the original 
spirit.

The spirits of men are hot omniscient, 
and it is to be observed that they often 
answer various inquiries precisely as we 
do, on information which they presume to 
be reliable; the nature of the case being 
such that a special investigation is not pre
sumed to be necessary. Buch answers, 
though given in good faith, axe often whol
ly erroneous. A single example will suf
fice to illustrate this point. A. B. who has 
an office in Wall Street, calls on me at nine*

o’clock in the morning and after a few mo
ments conversation leaves, as I naturally 
infer, to go to his own place of business. 
At noon a mutual friend comes in and in
quires if A. B. is in the city, and I answer, 
yes, with the utmost confidence that I am 
telling the truth. A few minutes later this 
same friend receiving a telegram from A. 
B. forwarded from Philadelphia, proving 
conclusively that he was in that city at 
the time I stated he vks in New York. 
The trip from one city to the other is made 
in three hours, but when my friend called 
on me in the morning I never suspected 
that he was on h’s way to the train. In 
such a case if I had the misfortune to sub
mit the question of my veracity.to the un
gracious and unmerciful jurors, who sit in
judgment on spirits and mediums, I might 
be branded as a common liar and pointed 
at by the unmoving finger of the public *
scorn.

■ But are we to infer that there are no “se
ducing spirits” and “false teachers" in the 
next sphere of human existence? No; we 
certainly cannot say that all the liars are 
in this world, since tbe faet is so well au
thenticated that several have gone over the 
other side. But really if the other country 
is largely peopled by such folks, as many 
persons are led to suppose, we must ac
knowledge that they have graciously kept 
out of our way. The writer has neither 
been required to associate with this class, 
nor, consciously, subjected to any Satanic 
infestation. After thirtv-five years experi
mental intercourse with spirits, I have not 
met with a single instance in which I could 
conscientiously affirm, that a spirit had 
told me a wilful falsehood., This has been 
my experience which others will only ac
cept for what it is worth. For one I am 
satisfied that if we substract from the al
leged falsehoods of spirits the full sum of 
popular misapprehensions and the numer
ous mistakes due to our own ignorance, 
moral obliquities,- and a too precipitate 
judgment, we may require a sharp detec
tive to enable us to discover the Hare.

Now suppose we credit the hypothetical 
assumption, that the answers from spirits 
are neither always nor generally satisfac
tory. If it be so, the fact contains no pos
sible evidence of fraud on the part of either 
spirits or mediums. Sack an admission 
would not diminish the public confidence 
in Dr. Mansfield. The answers to a veqr 
large proportion of the letters addressed to 
persons in this world are anything but sat
isfactory, as a few examples would plainly 
show; but we should never think of es
teeming Bro. Coleman any less on this ac
count. Let us illustrate our view of the 
subject by a few examples. A man, whose 
paper is not—in the parlance of the finan
cier—“gilt edged," writes to a capitalist to 
lend him one thousand dollars and this fa
vor is refused^ He then writes to the cred
itor and solicits the renewal of a note that 
is about to mature;- but this request is 
also denied and . the note goes to protest. 
An ambitious young man writes to an 
heiress soliciting her hand in marriage, 
and is not at all satisfied with the signifi
cance of her negative answer. A wild ad
venturer in the domain of the affections 
puts a notice among the “personals” of the 
Serald. He invites his fair amorette to 
meet him in the park at twilight, where he 
encounters the father instead, from whose 
presence he retires with a lively sense that 
his pursuer is the only party likely to ob
tain satisfaction. A thousand persons ad
vertise for situations iu all kinds of buai-
ness, but perhaps not fifty ot them obtain 
answers which are every way satisfactory. 
Are all who fail to satisfy our unreason
able demands to be regarded as fraudulent 
conspirators against the peace of society 
and the requirements of the moral law? 
On the contrary, there is here no tenable 
ground for the impeachment of a single 
soul.

Referring to his correspondence with J.' 
V. M,, Mr. Coleman says: “My sealed letter 
was returned to me broken open;’’ and Mr. 
Mansfield testifies that it was open when, it 
came into his possession. The fact does not 
justify the suspicion that Mr. M. had any 
agency whatever in breaking the seals. At 
most the evidence is merely circumstantial, 
and in my judgment, it would be contra 
bonos mores to attempt to convict any man 
of respectable reputation on such uncer
tain evidence. Our own experience and 
observation abundantly prove that where 
there is not sufficient glue or other adhe
sive substance on the envelope, it is liable 
to open in the mail. When letters are en
closed and sealed with wax they are still 
more likely to come open in transitu. Seal
ing wax when cool is brittle as glass, andif 
not pulverized by the inevitable attrition 
is often broken into small fragments by 
being tumbled about in the mail bags. We 
are not theorizing here, but we refer to 
facts which have many times come under 
our own observation. While Dr. Mansfield 
was answering sealed letters for the benefit 
of the Secular Press Bureau, the present 
writer received two or three letters which 
had been sealed with wax, but were open 
when they came to hand. These letters 
were never delivered to the medium, but 
with the cordial concurrence of Mr. Mans
field they were returned to the writers re
spectively, and other letters were subse
quently forwarded to take the places of 
those on which the seals were broken.

There are excellent reasons for rejecting 
the notion that Mr. Mansfieldever open* the 
letter which the spirits are expected toanswer 
through hit hand. A man capable of so 
mean a deception would certainly retool

the letter as nearly as possible as it was 
before, so as to leave no visible ground for 
the suspicion that it had ever been opened. 
The very fact-that it was returned unseed
ed with the explanation that it came to 
hand with the seals broken, should have 
disarmed suspicion and been placed to the 
credit of themeflium as an evidence of his 
integrity.

Another and most convincing proof that ’ 
Mr. Mansfield never opens the letters ad-/ 
dressed to the spirits is found in the fact 
that it is not necessary for him to.do this in 
order to obtain a revelation of their contents. 
Why practice the deception of breaking the 
seals to discover what is sure to be reveal
ed to him in another way and by a method 
that Involves no violence to the sense of 
moral obligation. Whatever estimate we
may be pleased to form of the ia^insie 

< value of the answer obtained, it ia certain 
j that some intelligence, independent of the

normal operation of his own mind, is wont 
to discover and disclose the essential don-
tents of the sealed letters. Here let na 
deal with the facts in the ease.

Tiie examples illustrative of Dr. Mans
field’s mediumship have been witnessed by 
thousands of the most intelligent observers 
from every part of the world. The inter- 
spherical correspondence has often been 
carried on in languages, ancient and mod
ern, of which the medium has no knowl
edge. The conviction that his hand is mov
ed and his mind informed by the agency of 
spirits from another world rests oil an in
destructible foundation of facts, and is too 
deep to be shaken by any number of ad
verse statements from persons of limited 
experience. There is no objection what
ever to the publication of the so-called fail
ures, or of any facts which disappoint the 
expectations of the inquirer, provided they 
are not made the basisof unwarranted con
clusions and unjust animadversion. The 
facts which follow in the immediate con
nection all occurred under the personal in
spection of the waiter.

Some twenty-four years ago,having heard 
much of the peculiar mediumship of Dr. 
Mansfield, I addressed a letter to Dr. Frank
lin in the Spirit-world, submitting some six 
or seven questions involving principles in 
electrical science with which—as I had real 
son to suppose—the medium was not at al- 
familiar. My questions were taken up 
seriaim and answered with a clearness 
and profundity that surprised me, and I 
determined to pursue my investigation in 
that direction whenever I might be able 
to command the opportunity. Some time 
after, being in Boston, I prepared .a letter 
addressed to the spirit of a young lady 
whom I* had known in my youth. The 
home of her childhood was in a distant 
city, and there, after a brief succession of 
seventeen summers, the violets and lilies 
of the valley blossomed on an early grave. 
The modest maid had gone to dwell with 
the angels. At the time of her death Dr. 
Mansfield was but a small boy. In my let
ter the spirit was addressed as Katie and 
no other allusion was made to her name. 
Going to Mansfield’s rooms one morning 1 
placed the letter before him—the envelope 
being without superscription—at the same 
time seating myself at the table. In an in
stant the Doctor’s hand moved. Seizing a 
pencil, with a rapid motion he superscribed 
the letter with the full proper name of the 
spirit, which, was Catherine Jones.

it will be remembered that soon after 
the subscription for the Secular Press 
Bureau was started a wealthy friend of 
the Banner of Light made success possible 
by. subscribing the very generous sum of 
five hundred dollars. "Meeting Mr. Mans
field at his rooms soon after I mentioned 
the fact, whereupon he inquired who it 
was that had taken so much interest In the 
hew enterprise. I replied, that I was not 
permitted to refer to the name, when in
stantly his hand was moved and taking a 
pencil he wrote the name backward, or 
from right to left including the several 
initials. This was done without the slight- 
est hesitation and with a rapid execution. 
At that time there were but three persons in 
this world, except the donor, who had any 
knowledgeof the fact thus disclosed. Verily 
there is nothing hidden, which may not be 
revealed.

I wilhqffer another example of Mr. Mans
field’s mediumship, which may be readily 
confirmed by the testimony of many wit
nesses. The fact occurred at the Harvard 
Rooms and in presence of the assembled 
members of the New York Conference. 
General Wisewell—whose intelligent skep
ticism predisposes him to discredit human 
testimony in favor of Spiritualism, brought 
a sealed letter to the conference which had 
been handed to him by a gentleman devot
ed to the church, at whose house he was a 
frequent visitor.'The General supposed 
that toe letter was written by toe gentle
man himself, but in this he was mistaken 
as the sequel proved. The letter was then, 
and there publicly submitted to Dr. Mans
field with a view of testing by a single ex
periment the capacity of the spirits and 
the medium. Tne Doctor called several 
persons to the platform and organized a 
circle, purposely selecting one mau who, in 
respect to the spiritual mysteries, was an 
incorrigible unbeliever. The sealed letter 
was answered at unusual length, disclosing 
the fact that it was not written by the . 
gentleman who handed It to General Wise- 
well, but by a lady in toe family. The 
answer contained so many names and ref-
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Remarkable Spirit facte.

BY 8. C. HAB

(From Medium and Daybreak, London.)
The following statements from an eminent 

Englishman, are worthy of special attention:
"At Worcester, a few weeks since, I acciden

tally met at the house of a banker in that 
city alady whom I had not previously known; 
and from her lips I heard a story of a charac
ter so extraordinary that. no common-place 
voucher for the veracity of the narrator would 
suffice, in the eyes of most people, to establish 
its authenticity'

"Nor was it an ordinary testimonial, which 
on applying to our host, he furnished to me. 
He had known'the lady, he said, for more than 
thirty years. ‘So great is her truth,* he added, 
•so easily proved is her uprightness, that I 
cannot entertain a jioubt that she herself be 
lieves whatever she says.* Blameless in her 
walk and conversation, he regarded it as an 
incredibility that she should seek to deceive. 
Of strong mind, and intelligent upon all sub
jects, it seemed almost as difficult for him to 
imagine that in the narrative he had himself 
frequently heard from her lips—-clear and cir
cumstantial as it was—she should have been a 
self deceiver. And thus he was in a dilemma. 
For the facts were of a character which he 
was extremely reluctant to admit; while the 
evidence was of a stamp which It seemed im
possible to question.

'My own observation of the lady, stranger 
as she was te me, confirmed everything which 
her friend the banker had told me in her fa
vor.' There was in her face’and manner, even 
in the tones of her voice, that nameless some
thing, rarely deceptive, which carries convic
tion of truth. As she repeated the story, J 

. could not choose but trust to her sincerity; 
and this the rather because she spoke with 
evident reluctance. ‘It was rarely,’ the banker 
said, ‘that she could be prevailed on to relate 
the circumstances; her hearers being usually 
skeptics, more disposed to laugh than to sym
pathise with her.

•‘Add to this, that neither the lady nor the 
banker were believers in Spiritualism, having 
heard, as they fold me, 'next to nothing’ on the 
subject.

“1 commit no breach of confidence in the 
following communication. ‘If- you speak of 
this matter,’said the lady to me,‘I will ask 
you to suppress the name of the place in 
France where the occurrences tools place.’ 
This I have accordingly done. 'I may add 
that the incidents here related have been the 
frequent subject of conversation aud comment 
between the lady and her friends. ’

•‘Thus premising. I proceed to give the nar
rative as nearly as I can in the lady’s words.

"About the year 1820,’ she said, ‘we were re
siding at the seaport town.of ^——, in 
France, having, removed .thither from our res
idence in Suffolk. Our family consisted of 
my father, mother, sister, a young brother 
about the age of twelve, and myself, together 
with a’English servant. Our house was in a 
lonely spot, on the outskirts of the town, with 
a broad open beach around it. and with no 
other dwelling nor any outbuilding in its vi
cinity.

“ ‘One evening my father saw, seated on a 
fragment of rock only a Jew yards from his 
own door, a figure enveloped in a large cloak. 
Approaching him, my father bid him ‘good 
evening;’ hut, receiving no reply, he turned 
to enter the house. Before doing so, however, 
he looked hack, and, to his very great sufprise, 
could see no one. His astonishment reached 
its height when, on returning to the rock 
where the figure had seemed seated, and 
searching all round it, he could discover no 
trace whatever of the appearance, although 
there was not the slightest shelter near where 
any one could have sought concealment

; ‘“On entering the sitting-room, he said, 
“Children, I have seen a ghost!” at which, as 
may be supposed, we all heartily laughed.

‘“That night, however, and for several suc
ceeding nights, we heard strange noises in 
various parts of the house—sometimes resem- 

■ bling moans underneath' our window, some
times sounding, like scratches against the 
window frames, while at other times it seemed 
as if a number’of persons were scrambling 
over the roof. We opened our window again 
and again, calling out to know if any one 
were there, but received no answer.
"‘After some days,the noises made their 

way into our bed-room, where my sister and 
myself (she twenty and I eighteen years of 
age) slept together. We alarmed the house, 
but received only reproaches, our parents be- 
lievingthat we were affected by silly fancies. 
The noises in our room were usually knocks, 
sometimes repeated twenty or thirty times in 
a minute, sometimes with the space perhaps 
of a minute between each. *

“ ‘At length our parents also heard both the 
knockings in our room and the noises outside, 
and were fain to admit that it was no imagina
tion. Then the incident of the ghost revived. 
But none of us were seriously alarmed. We 
became accustomed to the disturbances.

" ‘One night, during the usual knockings, it 
occurred to me to say, aloud, "if you are a 
spirit, knock six times.” Immediately ! heard 
six knocks, very distinctly given, and no 
more;

‘“As time passed op, the noises became so 
familiar as to lose all terrifying, even all disa
greeable, eftect; and so matters passed for 
seversd weeks.

‘“But the most remarkable part of .my story 
remains to be told. I should hesitate to re
peat it to you, were not all the members of my 
family witnesses of its truth. My brother- 
then, it is true, a boy only, now a man in years, 
and high in his profession—will confirm every 
particular.

‘“Besides the knockings in our bed-room, 
we began to hear—usually in the parlor— 
what seemed a human voice. The first time 
this startling phenomenon occurred, the voice 
was heard to join in one of the domestic 
songs of the family while my sister was at the 
piano; You may imagine our astonishment. 
But we were not long left in doubt as to 
whether, in this instance, dur imaginations 
had deceived us. After a time, the voice 
began to speak to.ua clearly and intelligibly, 
joining from time to time in the conversation. 
The tones were low, slow, and solemn, but 
Suite distinct: the language was uniformly 

'reach. ; ■ . ■
•“The spirit—for such we called it—gave 

his name as Gaspar, but remained silent when- 
ever we made inquiry touching his history 
and condition iu life. Nor did he ever assign 
any motive for his communications with us. 
We received the impression that he was a 
Spaniard; but I cannot recall any certain rea
son even for such belief. He always called 
the family by their Christian names. Oc
casionally he would repeat to us lines of 
poetry. He never spoke on subjects of a re
ligious nature or tendency, but constantly in
culcated Christian morality, seeming desirous 
to impress upon us the wisdom of virtue and 
the beauty of harmony at home. Once, when 
my sister and myself had some slight dispute, 
we heard the voice saying, “M- - - - - is wrong; 
8— is right.” From the time he first de
clared himtelf he was continually giving us 
advice, and always for good.

“ ‘On one occasion my father was extremely

desirous to recover some valuable papers 
which he feared might have been lost Gas
par told him exactly where they were, in our 
old house in Suffolk; and there, sure enough, 
in the very place he designated they were 
found.

‘“The matter went on in this manner for 
more than three years. Every member of the 
family, including the servants, had heard the 
voice. The presence of the spirit—for we 
could not help regarding him as present—was 
always a pleasure to us all We came to re
gard him as our companion and protector.- 
One day he said, “I shall not be with you 
again for some months,’’ And, accordingly, 
for several months his visits intermitted. 
When, one evening at the end of that time, 
we again heard the well-known voice, "I. am 
with you again!” we hailed his return with 
joy-. ’

" ‘At the times the voice was heard, we never 
saw any appearance; but one evening my 
brother said, "Gaspar. 1 should like to see 
you;*’ to which the voice replied, “You shall 
see me. I will meet you if you go to the fur
thest side of the square.” He went, and re
turned presently, saying, “I have seen Gaspar. 
He was in a large cloak, with a broad brim
med hat I looked under the hat, and he 
smiled upon me.” "Yes,” said the voice, join
ing in, “that was I.”

" ‘But the manner of his final departure was 
more touching, even, than his kindness while 
he stayed. We returned to Suffolk; and there, 
as in France, for several weeks after our arri 
val, Gaspar continued to converse with us, as 
usual. One day, however, he said, “I am 
about to leave you altogether. Harm would 
come to you if I were to be with you here in 
this country, where your .communications 
with me would be misunderstood and misin- - 
terpreted. .

“‘From that time,’ concluded the lady, in 
that tone of sadness with which one speaks of 
a dear friend removed by death—‘from that 
time to this, we nej^r heard the voice of Gas
par again!’ •

“These are the facts as I had them. They 
made me think: and they may make your 
readers think- Explanation or opinion I pre- 
tend not to add, further than this: that of the 
perfect good faith of the narrator I entertain' 
no doubt whatever. - Tn attestation of the story 
as she related it, I affix my name.

“S. G. Hall.
“London, June 25th, 1859.”

First Annual Meeting of New Hampshire 
State Spiritualist Association, in Fer- 
ren's Hall, Manchester, N. H., on the 11th 
and 12 th of June.

There was a fair representation of believers 
in Spiritualism from different parts of the 
State, which gradually increased in numbers, 
at each session during the first day, and these’ 
added to the interested listenersand workers 
from our own city and vicinity, at times quite 
crowded our snug little hall. The Convention 
met at 10 a. m. on Saturday, and a plan of 
action, and outline of business was laid out. 
Reassembled at 2 r. m. and proceeded to busi
ness. , The Constitution adopted at our Janu
ary meeting, was amended so as to reduce the 
Board of Managers from ten to five. They 
then proceeded to the election of Officers for 
the ensuing year, as follows: President, Hon. 
Edward J. Durant, of Lebanon; Vice-Presi
dents, N. A. Lull, Mrs. O. C. Lull, of Wash
ington, and Mrs. Geo. B Ammidon. of Man
chester; Treasurer, B. P. Burpee, of Manches
ter; Secretary, Dr. Anna M. Twiss, of Man
chester. Board of Managers: N. A. Lull, of 
Washington; Mrs. L. A. Sturdevant, of Leb
anon; V. C. Brockway, of Newbury; H. S. 
Chase, of Plymouth, and Mrs. Nellie L. Rob
inson, of Sutton.

The Secretary was duly sworn, as required 
by the general laws of the State for the for
mation of religious bodies, and was instructed 
to give public notice of the organization, in 
order to comply with the customary formali- 

. ties of law. The evening meeting was called 
to order at 8 o’clock, and the president an-. 
nounced that short speeches were in order 
from spirits in and out of the body, believers 
and unbelievers. In compliance remarks 
were made by Messrs. S. P. Jackson, B. F. 
Hutchinson, E. W. Emerson, H. S. Chase, 
Mrs. L. A. Sturdevant, Mrs. Addie M. Stevens 
and Dr. Anna M. Twiss. Mr. Emerson also 
gave tests from the platform. Good harmony 
prevailed throughout the day, which began 
with a baptism of rain; before we separated 
for the night, we felt that there was a baptism 
of spiritual inspiration from the superior 
realms of existence.

Sunday morning the assembled people were 
ready for work at 10:30. The meeting opened 
with singing by the local choir, and m accor
dance with arrangements made by the busi
ness committee, a short time was devoted to a 
conference.

Mr. Burpee read- and criticised an article 
from an orthodox paper against Spiritualism, 
Mrs. Sturdevant followed, giving a poem un
der influence. Mr. Chase made a stirring 
speech, and Mr. Emerson stated some of the 
benefits resulting from Spiritualism in his 
own case. -At the end of the conference Dr. 
Anna M. Twiss gave a discourse upon "The 
Purposes of Life, as revealed by our New 
Dispensation.” .

Afternoon session opened by singing by the 
choir. The President stated that we Were all 
investigators of truth, and hoped that all 
would feel free to unite in a discussion of these 
most important subjects.

Mr. Jackson called attention to the fact that 
our new faith had crept into the churches, and 
into society every where in a remarkable short 
space of time, Mr. Burpee followed in the 
same vein of thought, when Mr. Jackson 
asked the oft-repeated question: “If Spiritual
ism is true, what of it?” which was answered 
by Dr. Anna M.Twiss by request She said? 
briefly: "There is a self-evident use in every 
truth. The world is always enlightened and 
benefited by it Spiritualism brings with it
self the power to demonstrate not only the 
great truths of this world, but of the next; 
and multitudes of doubting ones have by its 
light been able to see the effect of a life in 
harmony with it, and have been strengthened 
to carry good resolutions into practical effect, 
and thereby wisely and truly converted. Truth 
is divine, in fact, is Divinity itself.”

Other questions were asked and answered. 
Speeches were made by Messrs. Ingham and 
Chase, and Mrs. Sturdevant At 8 p. m. Mrs. 
Addle M. Stevens of Claremont wm intro
duced as the regular speaker of the afternoon. 
She prefaced her remarks by readiag the 
sweet poem commencing, "If I were a voice, 
a persuasive voice;” and then after an invo
cation she took for her subject, “The Mission 
of Spiritualism.” She said: “It is a part of 
God, and is destined to penetrate.to every por
tion of society. It comes to the wounded 
spirit,and bindsup the afflicted and broken 
heart It Is the working of the great spirit 
through individual spirits and mortals. It 
teaches us that m we ate here, so shall we be 
on arriving there. The doctrine of compen
sation forbids any escape from the penalty 
due to the transgression of law. Does it make 
any difference whether a person knows that he 
or she has swallowed a -powerful poison by 
ihe effect produced ? Effect must follow cause

in every instance. Scientists are investigating. 
They Mk their ministers to explain certain 
points of doctrine, and falling to find satisfac
tion they have turned to Spiritualism. Spirits 
often return and express disappointment in 
not finding the "Lamb’s Book of Lite,” and 
their names written therein. Mortals have# 
work to do, and much in the future depends 
upon that. We must conquer envy, jealousy 
and discord, and cultivate the higher natures 
here, or we shall enter the lower grades of 
spirit life.”

The evet ing meeting was devoted to the 
discussion of various subjects connected with 
our great work.

The Secretary read a letter expressing sym
pathy and fellowship with our movement, 
from the Presiding Officers of the Sunapee 
Lake Camp Meeting Association, and an tnvi- 
tation to be present at the coming camp meet
ing. A vote ’of thanks was. offered tor the 
same, and the Secretary wss instructed to 
answer accordingly. The following resolution 
was ottered:

.Resolved That the existence of the so-called 
"Medical Law” now upon our statutes is a 
most humiliating evidence and indication of 
the selfishness, bigotry, and intolerance of the 
medical fraternity of our State, who secured 
its enactments, as well as the careless indiffer
ence of our legislators to the highest interests 
of humanity, and the progress of the healing 
art; and that it is a direct infraction-of the 
rights of the people, and a flagrant violation 
of the organic law which prohibits class leg
islation ; and that it should receive the disap
proval and unqualified condemnation of every 
man and woman in our State.

This resolution was discussed .by "Messrs. 
Burpee, Hutchinson, Freschi, Durant, Jack
son, Emerson, Mrs. Stevens and Dr. Twiss, 
and was adopted without a dissenting, voice.

Further remarks were made upon various 
subjects. Mr. Emerson gave tests from the 
platform.

The local choir of the Manchester Spiritual
ist Society, greatly aided by their music and 
singing the success of the convention. A 
vote was taken to have five hundred copies of 
the Constitution printed, and the Treasurer 
and Secretary were appointed as committee to 
attend to the same.

Our meetings throughout were marked by a 
kindly fraternal harmony, and the Spiritual
ists of New Hampshire who united to form a 
legal State organization have reason to con
gratulate themselves that such a Society now 
exists, and that their efforts are crowned with 
success, and they have the rights and privil
eges of other religious bodies. A vote of 
thanks was given the choir for furnishing 
music, and also to the Spiritualists of Man
chester for entertainment and use of hall.

The Secretary was Instructed to furnish re
port of proceedings to the Religio Philosoph
ical Journal, Banner of Light and Mind 
and Matter, and in obedience to directions 
this document is respectfully submitted by

Anna M. Twiss, M. D., 
Sec’y. N. H. State spiritualist Association.

Manchester, June 29:b“, 1881.

The Value of Spiritualism.

. BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN,

I am sorry to see my friend. Dr. Babbitt-, again 
assert the existence of a bias in my mind to- 
ward Materialism. Twice before, if I remem
ber aright, I have, in the Journal, had 
occasion to correct this mistake of the good 
Doctor; and I hope this may be the last oc
casion upon which I shall be called upon to 
refer to this matter. Really, I think I should 
be supposed to know something of the con
stitution of my own mind—what my yiews 
are philosophically and scientifically. Let 
me now say, once for all, that I am unalter
ably opposed to Materialism as a philosoph
ical system, and I regard it as an absolute 
impos'sibility for me ever to become a Materi
alist. Two things I could never become—a 
Materialist or a Christian. I am as certain of 
the existence of the spiritual universe as I am 
of the material, and that assurance can never 
be shaken. I shall die as I have lived—a 
philosophic .Spiritualist. Even were such a 
thing possible as the total overthrow of the 
whole system of Spiritualism—were every 
medium proved an impostor or a victim of 
delusion, and ail the phenomena fraudulent 
or illusory—that would not in the least af
fect my confidence in the reality of spiritual 
existence. That confidence is based upon 
scientific and philosophic principles, which 
forever renders it impossible for me to accept 
the theories of Materialism. I have made a 
study of the whole circuit of materialistic 

•philosophy, attentively read the works of the 
great masters in that field of thought, D. Hol- 
bach, Helvetius, Diderot, Buechner, Vogt, 
Maleschott, Bradlaugh, Holyoke, Strauss, 
Lewes, etc., aud quasi-materialists like Spen
cer and the Positivist schools, in order that I 
might become familiar^glth tiie very best ar
guments that could be advanced in Ito favor; 
but all such made hot the slightest impression 
upon me, their insufficiency and in some re
spects their fallacy being plainly manifest, to 
my mind. When I can oe brought to believe 
that twice two are seven, then I may be in
duced to believe in Materialism.' .

Itdoea not indicate a bias toward- Material
ism-to tell the truth concerning the efforts for 
humanity made by Materialists individually 
.or collectively. It rather indicates a bias 
.toward truth, toward giving due credit to those 
opposed in theory to ourselves, toward ren
dering justice to opponents. Instead of un
justly and untruthfully claiming all the good 
done in the world as due to Spiritualism, foil 
credit should be given every instrumentality 
aiding in making the world better, without 
regard to creedal differences; and such I pro
pose to do at all times. When I refer to the 
good work done by the English Secularists or 
Mr. Adler, I do it not because I have a bias in 
favor of their materialism, but as illustrative 
of the fact that all the philanthropy of the 
world is not confined to the few million Spir
itualists inhabiting it, and that we, as a class 
and a people, may take lessons in the exercise 
of good works from our opponents, the Ma
terialists. 1 have never, at any time, said that 
Materialism, as a whole, wm doing more good 
In the world than Spiritualism; for I strongly 
believe the converse, that Spiritualism, with 
ail its defects, ]« of much more value than 
Materialism.

Dr. Babbitt seems to think that I amun- 
mindful, or forgetful, of the great good done 
to mankind by Spiritualism. Has he forgot
ten- my address on the "Value of Spiritual
ism” delivered last March in San Francisco, 
and published in the Journalaad Banner, 
in which I enumerate some twenty-five or 
more ways in which Spiritualism blesses man
kind, the first one of which, by the way, is 
that it is tiie death blow to Materialism? Now 
can I be biased in favor of Materialism, when, 
M l assert, the crowning glory of Spiritualism 
is that it annihilates the fundamental basis of 
Materialism? I have also published In a 
spiritual periodical an extended treatise on 
the question, "Spiritualism: cut bonol" and 
both in that treatise and in my March address 
I have presented the value of Spiritualism to 
the world in a more comprehensive manner, 
and with a greater particularity of description 
than, I believe, any previous writer or speaker

Shortiyafter the publication of my remarks 
on ths "Value of Spiritualism,” Dr. Babbitt 
£ubli»hed an article in the Jourwal in which 

e torched upon the many blessings conferred 
upon humanity by Spiritualism, and every 
point made by him therein had been pre
viously covered, in principle, by my “Value 
of Spiritualism,” there being a striking simi
larity between the'two articles in many 
respects. Having anticipated the Doctor in 
summing up the blessings of our faith, it is 
hardly just now for him to ignore my efforts 
in that direction, and say “for such m he (my
self) I have collected a large quiver of facto to 
show the marvellous things that Spiritualists, 
with all their deficiencies have already done.” 
Nor is it exactly just to Mk me if I have for
gotten the achievements of such Spiritualists 
as President Lincoln William Lloyd Garrison, 
Victor Emmanuel, Rev. Mr. Pierpont, all he
roes of liberty and reform, not to speak ot 
Epes Sargent Brookes, and a host of others 
who are enlightening the world through 
science and literature; inasmuch as I have 
on several occasions in my published spirit
ual essays and lectures referred to the credit 
due Spiritualism in connection with Lincoln’s 
emancipation of the the slaves, and Mr. Gar
rison’s anti slavery labors. Instead of refer
ring much* to Victor Emmanuel, who is a 
dissolute, immoral man, and whose labors for 
the unification of Italy were probably due 
more to a desire for self-glorification than the 
true spirit of reform, I prefer to mention 
Garibaldi and Mazzini, pure patriots both, 
and Spiritualists, as weH. All of these, in
cluding Sargent, Pierpont, Crookes, "and a 
host of others,” are named in my list of cele
brated Spiritualists, forming a portion of my 
Philadelphia lecture on the “Truth of Spirit
ualism,*’ m published in the Journal, That 
list comprised, I think, the largest collection 
of names of eminent Spiritualists ever pub
lished; aad I have been for several years 
collecting, from all sources, the names of 
noted Spiritualists in every department of 
human thought and life-work, the lists of 
which now number probably eight or ten 
times as many names as are embraced in any 
hitherto published list This I propose, at 
some fitting time, giving to the world.

1 am much pleased that Dr. Babbitt has in 
his new work, embodied a collection of the 
good things done in the world by Spiritualists. 
I regard such a collection a desideratum, not 
especially for "such as Mr. Coleman,” as the 
Doctor says, for I am well aware of the great 
good done in many directions by those of our 
faith, but for the benefit of the outside world, 
aud of those Spiritualists who have given 
little attention to this phase of spiritualistic 
growth. In advance of its publication I wel
come this valuable addition to current spirit
ual literature.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Funerals and Orthodox Christianity.

BY MBS. MADIA M. KING.

I never more clearly realize the glory, the 
beneficence ofthe mission of true Spiritualism 
to mankind, or more fully appreciate the bles
sings its pure doctrines bring to individuals, 
than when I attend funerals where the services 
are conducted by orthodox clergymen of the 
average class. It is rarely that I listen on such 
occasions that I do not feel grieved at what I 
hear offered as the saving gospel of Christian
ity, calculated to comfort mourners and at
tract sinners. Such “consolation” may well 
cause angels to weep for pity for human blind
ness, and for sorrow that the truth finds so lit
tle soil in which it can take root and spread 
for the amelioration of human woe, as it often 
does those who are spiritually enlightened 
concerning the problems ot death and the af
ter life. It seems to me, judging from what I 
hear preachers insist upon as the groundwork 
of the Christian faith, that their Christianity 
is subversive of good morals, and calculated 
to propagate ignorance and encourage disre
gard of the teachings of sciehce and good 
sense. I seem set back into the medieval 
ages, when I hear, for instance, that death 
came into the world in consequence of 
“Adam’s fall,” “that there would nave been 
no death if man had not sinned.” and that 
death is the universal enemy, the great ca
lamity, when it comes to the aged as well m 
to the young; to the enfeebled by hopeless 
disease as well as to the healthy by untoward 
accident I ask myself, are these men in 
earnest when they talk thus? Have they 
learned nought from nature or science ofthe 
origin, the mission, of death, that they must 
needs insist upon the old dogma which had its 
origin away back in the dark past, and wm 
only fitted to the dark ages. Or do they im
agine they are talking to people too ignorant 
or bigoted to perceive the fallacy of their 
teachings, and think it policy to foster igno
rance and encourage blind devotion to worn- 
out dogmas rather than to advance more sens 
ible theories aud place themselves in the 
ranks of progressive minds ? In either case, 
they are prostituting their sacred office and 
leading the people astray m far m their influ
ence extends; and instead of being ministers of 
a gospel of peace and good will, stand upM 
great bugbears to add tenfold gloom and hor
ror to the change which by nature’s benefi
cent order happens to all. 1 listen in vain for 
comforting words calculated to ease the 
mourner’s burden of sorrows, relative to the 
rest in store for those fallen by the way, weary 
with life’s labors. Where no light or knowl
edge on this subject is possessed, none can be 
imparted, however much it is needed; and 
the sore in heart go away sorer still—with 
deeper darkness of heart and dread of inevita
ble death.
- And thia is not all that is deplorable in these 
ministrations. “Have faith in Jesus”—is the 
burden of the exhortations; “for only by this 
is salvation possible.” The thief on the cross 
found immediate admission to paradise by 
such an act of faith, and the -vilest sinner pro
fessing such a faith at the last moment of 
life or whenever he may, becomes Immediate
ly M clean as though ne had never sinned. 
“Five minutes sufficed for Robert” in which to 
make his peace with God aud prepare for 
death, said in substance, the officiating clergy, 
man at the funeral of a young man in Ham
monton recently; and I firmly believe that the 
majority of careleu young people present went 
away hugging the consolation to their' hearts 
that they might go on sinning until prostrated 
by disease with death staring them in the face, 
and then,in “five minutes” they could make it 
•11 right with their conscience and with God. 
The injunction to repent «nd. believe now 
•mounts to very little, when, in reality, such 
license is given for sin. Not • word is said 
•bout the saving effect of a life of virtue aud 
good works. O. no! That would be exalting 
morality above faith; would be subversive of 
the underlying dogma of the Christian church.

The immorality of such teachingsis evident 
to all who discard the notion of the utility of 
blind faith as a savior from the consequences 
of sin. It is utterly inexplicable on the sup. 
position of their sincerity, that enlightened 
scholars, men of thought, who make • study 
of spiritual things and human responsibility, 
who talk of conscience and human depravity, 
of God who searches the heart and accepts 
only ihe spiritual and holy, and who know m 
weu as they know anything that the effect of

transgression of the law of right is to weaken 
the tendency towards good and deprave the 
being, in so-far m it is indulged—that suck 
should Ignore the philosophies! bearings of 
the subject, and teach tha* one single act of 
the mind, the first impulse of repentance coup
led with faith in the atoning power of the 
blood of a murdered victim, can cleanse the 
nature of the sinner in a moment and make 
him fit for society of saints and angels and of 
God The Christian teacher is not called upon 
by his sacred book to go this length of teach- 
ing so inconsistent, so unphilosophical a doc
trine. ’ By their fruits shall ye know them,” 
and, “ye shall be judged by the deeds done in 
the body,” said their great authority, Jesus.

•The fruits of repentance grow with time, 
•nd cannot show themselves until the tendency 
of the depraved nature has been effectually 
turned toward good by determined individual 
effort—effort other than a mere profession of 
faith wrung from the trembling culprit by fear 
of death or ete/nal tortures. The teachers, j 
who, with the multitudes they areileading on, 
professedly, to a knowledge o>> spiritual 
things, are ignorant of the first principles of 
spirituality, need to be taught that true re- 
ligion-that spirituality which is a sign of 
likeness to God, the Good, the Holy, is only 1 
the fruit of the practice of good until the 
spirit is cleansed of the foulness which comes 
of sinful indulgence; that repentance and 
faith are only initiatory steps that induct into j 
the manner of life that is purifying and that 
fits one for the heaven of the glorified.

"Blind leaders of the blind,” are such teach
ers ; and they are adding their influence toward 
perpetrating vice, while they preach vicarious 
atonement, and propagate tiie notion that a 
life of sin is compensated for by a word of 
confession, a moment of contrition.

True Spiritualism comes to set right the 
sentiment of the people on questions of grave 
import, such as the. law of death, the effect of 
sin on the transgressor, and the efficacy of 
good works as a means of salvation. It comes 
as a practical religion, a philosophical system 
'of faith, demonstrated by testimony from the 
spiritual side of life, as well as by reason and 
human experience. It is as a beacon light in 
a dark night, where storms gather and threat
en destruction; when goblins dire and spec- 

■ ties grim haunt the traveler toward the portals 
of the unseen land.

Its serene rays will not beguile to sensual in
dulgence nor careless indifference of the 
present or future; for it reveals the “breakers 
ahead” which threaten evil-doers, as well m 
the rewards which wait on well doing and the 
heaven that is for all after discipline and good 
works have accomplished the work of regen
eration. I value this . religion as above all 
price, since it is so needed by humanity, sub
ject to be misled by false teachings in what . 
pertains to man’s highest interests.
I can recognize the good there is in Chris

tianity, and offer the hand -of fellowship to 
all engaged in uplifting the suffering and fal
len and urging the sinful to repentance; but £ 
can have no fellowship with' that dogmatism 
which claims that the oracles of God are ex
clusively with the Christian church, and that 
Christian doctrines, such as I have mentioned, 
alone are saving. Is it any wonder that 
church-going is less in vogue than formerly, 
considering the starvation diet furnished to 
intelligent people hungering for true spiritual 
bread? This class decline to sit under the 
“droppings of the sanctuary.” when suth un
sound dogmas are dropped so incessantly into i 
their ears, from week to week and year to i 
year.

Funeral occasions furnish good opportuni
ties for preachers to declaim to the multitude, 
and they do not spare denunciations when they 
can get the ear of the people, for the “glory of 
God” and their prestige as teachers demand of 
them to spare not, neither the mourners’ feel
ings nor the sense of propriety of sensible ' 
people who may be listeners.

Breckenridge, Col., July 2d, 188L

Revision of the New Testament—Love ver
sus Charity.

To tho Editor of the Bellslo-PluioioDlilealJonranJ:
It is only a short time since I became well 

acquainted with the Journal, yet already I, 
welcome it as the champion of a purer and 
more enlightened Spiritualism, also as a plat
form whereon all earnest thinkers may discuss 
their differences, and in doing so, learn the 
important lesson of toleration, based upon 
love and esteem. This ‘last characteristic 
makes me hope thatyou will allow a few re
marks upon the great religious event of the 
day, the revision ofthe New Testament The 
two excellent articles upon the subject in the 
Journal of June 4th, seem to indicate dissat
isfaction with the work. Many earnest ones 
in their eagerness for more light, forget that ' 
people born and bred in darkness have to ac- ■ 
custom themselves by slow degrees tothe light 
of day. A sudden transition from dungeon 
gloom to sunlight would injure the brain,per
haps cause blindness. Little by little is na
ture’s axiom, and little by little we grow spir
itually as well as physically.

Looking at the revision from this stand
point, we see that a great deal hM been done.

1st. In several places,notably Luke 10:15,the 
word hell has given place to the mild poetic' 
term, hades.

2nd. The change of damned to condemned 
In the the 16th verse of last chapter of Mark, 
takes the venom put of dogmatism, while the 
marginal note throws a doubt upon the entire 
passage, thus destroying the force ofthe text. 
Dogmatists can use it no more. “Hethat bA 
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved; but he 
that belleveth not shall be damned,” no longer 
disgraces the sacred page.

Is not this a great advance? The principal 
supports of hell, trinity and dogma, are taken 
away. Moreover the idea of the infallibility 
of the Scriptures has received a death wound. 
The revision ofthe Scriptures means the 
downfall of Bible worthip.

Lastly, we will speak of the substitution of> 
the word “love” for “charity” in the 18th of 
Corinthians which the writer of the “Stand
ard” article so much deplores. At the first 
reading, the change grated upon my ear as 
cruelly m it did upon that of our Trans-At- 
hmtiG^Triend; but at the second reading when 
the ‘‘pain of • new idea” had passed away,my 
?’??^*n to see the grand possibilities em
bodied in the change.

It is nothing less than the rehabilitation of 
love, and the rehabilitation of love means the 
vindication of God, the purification of the 
world, the elevation of humanity. Love is the 
divine element that unites us with the Su
preme Good, that thrills us with delight for 
the beautifol; it is tiie spark of heavenly fire 
that, kindled within us, purifies our grosser 
nature, and makes us like unto God. Love is 
pre-eminent devotion to another; it is sublime 
altruism. Love, not charity, inspired the 
martyrs. ■ Love, not chanty, moulds the he
roes of to-day. It is love, not charity, that ‘ 
teaches us how to change discord, into harmo
ny and to transform ourselves into radiating 
centres of warmth *nd light. Charity is an 
excellent thing but some way "Jink’s Baby” 
destroyed it# ideal, its prestige. It now seems 
sensational, indeed, sometime# one would say 
thatit pushed poor struggling wretcheainto 
the slough of crime so as to have the applause I

- GomUM n?l|H Page. j
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Wuw# gad the Iwutbli
BY Kinn M. POOLS.

IMetnchen, New Jereey.l

We make this life a mour- fill empty "dream,
A: d stones f r bread we give, 

Ar d know • ottbat the soul’s realities, 
In its ideals live.

These ara the ligh s that shine upon its path,
Th angel o- es itEees,

And evermore. i neonKfonsly, it learns
Its possible from these. 

There are no limit s to the real
Save those wh eh bc.ur.cl the pure Ideal.

Though* s of beautv drawing ofher ceui^
Are glorious Heaven-glt aims.

Ar d G< d’s eter al t- uth lies fold* d dean
Iu al* man’s lofty dm tns.

’Twas first ia Thought's clear world that Kepler 
saw -

What ties the planets bound,
Then through long years he sought tho spheres, 

and there
The answering law he fou* d.

Men said he sought a wild ideal.
The stars made answer, “It is resit”
Thi^e esrlydreamathat come in shapes ef light, 

Come bnt in prophecy,
And Na ure’s tor gues; from leaves to quivering 

stars, ■
Teach loving faitb to thee.

Fea* hoc to bui d thine eyrie on tho heights 
Where golde splendors Jay;

Atd trust thyself i» o thine inmost soul 
In simple faith al way, 

AndG d will make divinely real 
The highest forms of thine ideal. iAnon.

American women are taking leading places 
in the art world, and every year adds new 
names to their list. Some of the best, like 
Jessie Curtis and Mary Halloe.k Foote, were 
students at Cooper Institute. They are today 
among the most skillful draughtsmen of lllus 
trated literature. During the last few years, 
tiie number of woman exhibitors at the Acad-

There is s picture of genius, the work of a 
young woman, an aspirant, who feels that all 
real beauty has in it a moral power, in which 
genius is symbolized by a young maiden, a 
slender plainly robed figure, looking abroad 
over the world with cheerful courage as though 
conscious of power to do her lite work well, 
with deep tenderness brooding in her fathom* 
less eyes, as though she knew that the world 
was not all sunshine aud flowers, and that 
many less favored mortals need help in their 
pilgrimage to* enable them to reach the high
est goal; a picture one may study and return 
to many times. It is suggestive “and inspir
ing. A cherub holds a laurel wreath a little 
above and beyond as though saying;

“It is yours if you come up high enough; 
if you do not let sensuous 1ite drag you down; 
if you do not become entangled in a web of 
conventionalities; and if by the divine power 
within you the world is Enriched’ and made 
better; aud your own nature is refined and 
elevated ,

“This immortal crown cannot be won by 
any ignoble means. I can fly away with it if 
you work for self-aggrandizement,’*’

The ministry of art is not always of the pur-' 
est and best. It is as important to discrimin 
ate in works of art as in books and associates. 
Scenes of cruelty and violence; faces on which 
the sterner emotions or baser passions are de- 
picted, are not good for daily contemplation 
even if they excite only disgust Some pic
tures seem to have a hold upon you to arrest 
your attention; a power to move, to quicken 
dormant feelings, to plant new impulses or to 
awaken new desires. They may haunt the im 
agination until you can interpret their interior 
meaning and comprehend the message tney 
have for you.........The religious ministry 
of art was well understood by the early fath
ers of the church, who enriched the sanctuary 
at whatever cost with the beat productions of

emy of Design and other galleries, have in
creased at a rapid ratio Women are labor
ious students of wood engraving, and in 
fact, all branches of art Kate Greenaway’s 
quaint and graceful children are a new reve 
lation of Banyland, and Rosina Emmett h pic
turesque young women have made her univer
sally known, bhe has taken several prizes in 
competitive exhibitions, to which eminent 
foreign artists have contributed, and Mrs 
Loop’s portraits of children have won for her 
deserved popularity. In fact it is impossible 
to enumerate the effort which prove that the 
feminine is essentially the artistic tempera
ment.

A few years ago. and tuition in art was very 
superficial. Very few went to nature, the great 
teacher, for instruction. A sampler was con 
sidered a work of high art; a laborious pencil 
or crayon copy of an engraving or lithograph 
was the most successful attempt which the 
girl-graduate could show. Now,every school 
has an artist who leads her students into 
the woods and beside fern-bordered streams, 
to take lessons from nature, the first great 
teacher Flower painting in oil and water 
colors has become a general accomplishment, 
and lovely groupings have taken the place of 
.the crude chromo. These latter, however, have 
done their work; they have opened the way 
for higher forms of beauty. Now the inmates 
of a poor hamlet often possess a purer tante in 
art, than even the travelled few could show, a 
generation since.

’ Ail this is telling upon woman’s life and oc
cupation, as well as casting a charm over 
home. Art decoration has become a rage; it 
is applied or misapplied, to pottery, plaques, 
jars, screens, porliers, lambrequins and man
tels It invades the chamber and there are 
eruptions of color on shoebag and brush hold 
er. However crude it may be, the love of beau
ty is at the bottom of it, and the meretricious 
will die out as the general taste heightens. 
This love of beauty is the unfolding of a prin
ciple innate in mankind; in its external blos
soming it throws a halo of grace and witchery 
over the habitation, it delights the eye with 
form and color, and feasts the voluptuary with 
the sensuous and evanescent But its root is in 
the spirit aud spiritual natures will seek a cor 
responding untoldmcnt. It then becomes a 
longing to express this ideal in real forms; to 
attain the highest excellence. Man yearns to 
become a creator.

Art work of every kind, gratifies the princi * 
pie of use, in giving occupation to a countless 
number of women workers. Any thing by 
which homes are rendered attractive is a boon 
to the family, and a help to all children. De
coration is an education, refining the artist as 
well as those who enjoy the result. True art 
produces balanced delightful and lovely ef
fects; it aims at symmetry, proportion, har
mony.

The Great Divine Artist took the heavens 
for his palette and mixed his matchless colors 
on the sky itself, made every beam of light his 
pencil. As we are portions of his spirit, why 
should we not all also try to express in tones of 
color as well as melody, thoughts, sentiments 
and aspirations?

The Great Artist works with multitudinous 
methods through vast periods of time. Ou 
each living canvas the tone of the picture is 
the temperament, the colors are the desires or 
aspirations, and the perfected beauty shall be 
in tiie final ultimate blending of all elements 
in one individualized and harmonious whole.

The following extracts from an essay which 
was recently read before a woman’s club by 
Mrs. H. W. Farnsworth, fitly expresses the true 
mission of the artist It is entitled:

. ‘ THE MINISTRY OF ART.”
As art reflects the character of the artist, to 

be a minister for good, it must be the work of 
one who lives truly, who aspires nobly, who is 
inspired by divine realities.

Those who observe need to understand the 
laws of art, tbeir accordance with nature, with 
all true and unvarying principles, and*tu have 
a genuine love of what ia truly beautiful to be 
able to receive in full its delicate ministry A 
kindling thought given expression in accurate 
forms, vivid colors -graceful grouping, finds its 
way to the receptive mind, and awakens there 
a kindred feeling, an emotion like that which 
fired the artist soul.

We grow to be like what we love, and we 
need about us such objects as will appeal to 
those faculties most neglected ia the ordinary 
routine of life. To, look off upon the ocean; 
the greatprairies; to stand upon the summits 
of high'mountains, will be not merely a help 
to the sight, making it strong and enduring, 
but the whole being is expanded and strength
ened by being drawn into sympathy with what 
is vast and comprehensiye. The grand and 
heroic, the sweet, the unselfish, piir&and truth
ful search for and stimulate what is of like 
nature in us.

Go into a picture gallery where the works 
of genuine artists are presented to view, you 
not only feast your eyes and kindle your ima
gination, you may carry away with you rich 
treasures to be recalled at pleasure while mem
ory lasts, without robbing any one or violating 
any moral precept. Oue reason why some 
works of art arc impotent for the highest good, 
the most beneficial effects, Is that the artist 
was only imitative; being ambitious he fol
lowed afar oft the footsteps of some genius. 
He bus not given his own creative power to 
hiswork.

the age. Saints, angels cherubs, the madonna 
and her child tn painting aud sculpture made 

j the place of worship beauiitul and glorious to 
the humblest devotee. If all else was incom
prehensible, these .arts, music, painting and 
sculpture, ministered to the worshipers, awak 
ening love,reverence and adoration; uplifting 
them for the time into the sphere of the’beau
tiful.

All true art is conducive to the "higher edu
cation. If the artist as she out wrought the 
glowing thoughts that inspire her, could fully 

| realize the possibility of its high and noble 
I ministry, there might, be less temptation to 
j sacrifice to the fickle goddesses. Fame and 

Fortune, and her golden cup would be filled 
at Life's golden fountains.

18 SATURDAY OR SUNDAY THE CHRISTIAN 
8abb#'h? By Rev. Wm. Aroaatnmg, Methodist 
Epiac pal, with Introduction by R**v. D. W. C. 
Huntington, D D., of Genesee Couferer.ee, N, 
Y. Id pages, price 25 rente. F .-r sale at the 
Religio Philosophical Journal offlee,
The author is at present, preaching in Hol

ly N Y, and this pamphlet is an argument 
against the Sabbatarian or Saturday Sabbath, 
views and in favor of Sunday as the Sabbath. 
But it is more than this. It is au effort to 
show that the exact day is not the great,matter, 
but that a day of rest and worship at some 
regular period, each seventh day as is the 
Christian usage, is an institution divine and 
from God ordained because it is iu accord 
with man’s needs and nature, for human good 
and growth and not as a useless command of 
an arbitrary tyrant. While we may not agree 
with Mr. Armstrong in his views of the Bible 
command to “keep the Sabbath day holy ” 
yet all special tiivlne commands aside, the 
time honored custom of a seventh day of rest 
and release from care and labor is blessed in
deed and the usage of meeting for a renewal 
of religious life and spiritual strength and 
light is a great and priceless benefit to the 
world.

No doubt It is misused and perverted to su
perstition. and for priestly dominion, but 
abuse ia one thing and use another.

When the good day comes in which, dog
matic theology is gone to the moles and bats, 
and when the priestly spirit is exorcised, and 
good and inspired men and women shall teach 
anil help to higher truth as ministers serving 
their equals in rights for the common good, 
then will the day of restand spiritual educa
tion, the Sabbath, still survive Iia supersti
tious observances, tinged by a false sense of 
the sinfulness of secular labor, its ascetic ab
stinence from cheerfulness, its servility to 
dwarfing dogmas, will pass away; rest, spirit 
ual aud mental culture, innocent recreation, 

: and social enjoyment will fill Us happy hours, 
i and "the world will be the better for it.” 
j Theodore Parker said*we should be grateful 
I to the church for the good it had brotigtit us, 

and not look only on the dark side of its his
tory. aud that the blessed Sabbath was a great 
boon it bad given us

Mr. Armstrong has rendered a service great
er perhaps than he thinks of, in. putting the 
Sabbath on the rational ground of a goo'S in- 

• stitution, helpful to man aud so blessed by the 
i Divine power Beyond this his Bibhcai re- 
i search is of less value to us than to him—yet 
i it has a historic value not to be underrated. 
= Certainly he makes his argument clearly from 
| his standpoint, and in gemi spirit, and* shows 
j a thorough research of the matter. Under 
I the heads "abbaiarian Proof-texts: Creation

!
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Mother*. Wives. Dmc terg. Sona Father* 
MtuUtera, T-oehera. Business Men. Farmer* 
M«ch*n’C«, ALL uh hiM be mrnnd agaiaat utlua and 
Intro lucta# into rhHlr HO HEN Nostrum! and Alcoholic 
Remedlea Hare no u h n—Jultce utlatt. or -ear ot, 
Warner a Safe Tonic Bitter*.” Tney ara what they 
are ria med to bn-ha m « a* uuik.»n< «oa»lnoalj medic
inal vltt.es. Sxirasio/eikifc’ y«(<UJIaoa<v. They do 
not belong to that onus known at “Oare-iuu." Out ony pro- 
fewto rearii tuns t ere the dueaie originate* tn detritiat
ed frame* and impure bio id. A perfect Spring aud Sam
mer Medicine.
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Pleasant to the tMta. invigorating to the body. The most 
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. and Genesis; Sunday of the Ancients, Exodus 
of trying to drag >hem*out Charity fe to I $?Dd*yi The-Fourth ConsmaEdmsut, Jew- 
love what the moon is to the gun a faint re i ’*” " ^•■‘—t m «.*i.~™» i-™

rontianed from 6twi fl Psge.

feh Sabbath a Mfrnorial ot deliverance from

Goa and Silver Chroma Cards with Mine, IQ cent# 
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flection cold and cheerless. For ages love/ 
has been profaned, desecrated dragged in Hie’, 
mire until, its divinity ail forgotten it has be- * 
come a jest for the vile, while charity its tea- i 
timental shadow, has received divine honor, i 
At length justice is dime The restoration of i 
the word love to its rightful place in that rare i 
eulogy of bt. Paul’s will ceriainly effect a j 
great change for the better in the ideas of tbe I 
majority. As it is the chapter reads belter it I 
is more consistent with itself, and with the ■ 
rest of the book; what it has lost in rhythm it • 
has gained iu truth 1 Aud if I bestow ali my I 

'goods to feed the poor and if I give my body < 
to be burned and have not love (charity) it I 
profiteth me nothing, ’ ’ Love suffereth ioug,” j 
■‘Love never faiieiii,” etc 1

As people meditate upon the sacred texts 
their minds will slowly assimilate the love 
idea, their hearts absorb* thclove principle, tin 
til.at length realizing love they will realize 
God, for God is iove—not charity.

Marib A*. Walsh.
Romeo, Michigan. .

Esypt; Ohareii law. not State L .w; Form of 
the eanh nod laws of day tint! night in con
flict with >abbatarianism, de, etc, he gives I 
a great deal of information. Tbe o‘d idea- of ; 
creation in six days of twenty-four hours each i 
he does not accept The o d notam-thut a de- I 
cent thing, good to be done on Monday is a I 
crime on Sunday, degrades morafs and makes I 
man a slave. The higher truth is coming that i 
al! time is holy, all honest work sacre-d, but i 
that is is weii and wise to have the holy day a 
holiday of the soul and body -free and cheer- I 
fa’ and reverent. j
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BOOK REVIEWS.

STORIES OF OLD ENGLISH POETRY. By Abby 
Sage Biehardsou Bo-to ; Houghton, Mifiliu 
& Co., pu< liehera. 300 pages, price *1. For eale 
*t ihv Kt flgio PhUcauphi'al journal oil! e.
In her preface we are told bow, ‘something 

over twerfty years ago, in a dusty garret filled 
with trunks.... . . . . . . a little girl tight years 
old with tangled masses of curly yellow 
hair, and big eyes, always hungry for some
thing to read ” was rummaging about on a 
rainy day to find something more than the 
three precious books her grandfather gave her, 
and fo> nd at the very bottom of an old chest, 
Shakespeare in little old volumes and devour 
ed tbe contents with eager delight Out of 
(his incident grew ttiis book, in which the 
personages of Shakespeare's plays and of other 
poems, and the incidents and strange adven 
tures ot their lives, are given with a glow of 
enthusiasm and a fine simplicity which show 
that the child heart is tbe woman who writes. 
From Chaucer and Spencer she takes the sto
ries of the Knight s Dilemma, Three Unknown 
Poets. Campaspe and the Painter. Friar Ba- 
con’a-Bran Head, etc., fromMhskespeare. King 
Lear and his Daughter Ponta or the Three 
Caskets, Macbeth, The Tempest, and other 
tales The insight and experience of a .gifted 
woman who keeps her child heart, make this 
an interesting book for young or old,

PEARLS OF THOUGHT. By Maturm M. Ballou. 
Boston: Moughon, Mifflin & Co., publishers. 
Price 81.50. For sale at the IL ligiu-raiioot>phi- 
eal Journal-office^ ■
Mr Ballou for forty years had been scholar, 

author and edi'or- of course an extensive and 
varied reader. He noted down significant and 
fine passages—maxim, sentiment and inspir
ation -and here is the condensation of Ins lab
or, the gold and diamonds and fine jewels 
gleaned from many minds classed and ranged 
in order a^d labelled. Opening with Ability 
and clOBini with Zeal, are 800 pages between, 
in alphabetic order, of brief and^vise and wit
ty passages Worn many authors, and ages, 
“ Pearls of Thought ” indeed!* The motto on 
the title page: ^‘Infinite in riches in little 
room—Marlowe.” teds the story and makes 
farther commendation needless. The dedica
tion: "To my wife, the patient and cheerful 
associate of my studies, after more thau forty 
years of happy companionship, this volume 
is affectionately dedicated,’’ is fitly beautiful. 
Like all the books of these widely known pub- 
Ushers the volume is handsome and excellent 
in type and paper, and binding. Their -book 
making is a fine art.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE NA TONAL EW- 
TIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 1880-81; fe. 
eluding Proceelii gs at »nth annual in eting, 

• at Ch caao. Ju e. 18S0 Edited by Alexander Wi - 
d<*r, Secretary. Vol. VIII. Published in behalf 
of the Ass cution, •
This volume of 550 pages gives a .list of the 

members and officers of the association, a full 
report of the Chicago meeting, and essays and 
addresses on a wide range of medical science 
and practice, with an admirable Index such 
as is rarely equalled, at the close Alcohol, 
Baths, Care of Children, Civilization and 
Longevity. Questions for Physicians and Aus 
were for Mothers, Defects of Drainage and 
Hewers, Narcotics, etc., make up its valuable 
contents? The accomplished aecre'ary and 
compiler. Dr. Wilder contributes an article 
on Economics of Health, which may And its 
way in .the Journal in good time,

The Humane Journal.—From tao office ’ 
at 128 Wasbnisjtim nircei, comes this neat S- '; 
page mur.thly, tile orstn of the Idinois Ha- । 
Wbgc !-«ciety* and it should be well known 
and esstHimd. This >uciety guards mart or ; 
child or bea-t from cruelty, aims to tduca’e I 
iu kind treatment of animals and to show the 
benefit of humane feeling. Au excellent ser- 
num on “ Kindness to Animals,” by Kev. C 
F. Nta'lnn, of Downer’s Grove, mention of 
policemen who have done good service, a por
trait of Frances Power Cobbe, tbe eminent 
English woman who baa strongly-opposed
vivisection, or ibe torture of animals by pliya- 

i icians for professional purposes, and like n«at- 
■ ter make up this number. Within the month 
I this society has a'tended to thirty complaints 
I lor abuse of animals, and thirty two for abuse 
V of children giving help and finding places for 

the children, prosecuting in the courts, etc.

Dr. Pierce’s ‘ Golden Medical Discovery” 
has become so thoroughly established in pub
lic favor that were it not for the forgetfulness 
of people it would nor be necessary to call at
tention to its power to cure consumption which 
is scrofula of the lungs, and other blood dis
eases as eruptions, blotches, pimples, ulcers, 
and “liver complaints.”

Parson Cantablb is one of the most absent
minded men we. know. At a funeral the other 

I day, after going through tbe usual exercises 
for such cases made and provided, and while 
the bereaved circle was sighing and weeping, 
and the head mourners were completely over
come by his harrowing eloquence, he sank 
gracefully into his chair with the announce
ment •* The usual collection will now be tak- 
en ” Even the head of the mourners fairly 
snickered.'

What Pbysic atiH Say.
Ban Leandro. Cal . Jan. 6 1877.

Dr, B. V i’lEROE, Buffalo, N. Y.- Dear Mr 
—I have employed your ‘* Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets” in my practice for the last four years. 
I now use noMher alterative or cathartic med
icines in all chronic derangements of thesRtom-

that equals them. ^^/
J. A. Miller, M, D.

During a shower some persons took shelter 
in R-v. Rowland Hill’s chapel while he was 
preaching; and he remarked. “ Many people 
are greatly, to be blamed for making their re
ligion a cloak, but 1 do not think that those 
are much better who make it an umbrella.”

Magazines for July not before Mentioned,

Andrews'* American Queen. (The Queen 
Publishug Co New York.) An Illustrated 
journal devoted to Art, Music, Literature and 
Society. .

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D, New York.) Contents: Our Common 
blight Ailments; The Teeth aud their Rsla. 
tion t<» Health; Educating Children.,Our Des
sert Table. Editorial Department; Studies in 
Hygiene for Women; Current Literature.

Psyehfaehe Studien. (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig Germany.) A Magazine devoted to the 
Spiritual Philosophy, with able contributors.

Babyland... ID Lothrop & Co.,* Boston, 
■ Mass) A Magazine tor-very little folks, con
tains pretty stories and is finely illustrated.

The Nursery. (Nursery Publishing Co. 
Boston, Mass.) An illustrated monthly for the 
youngest readers.

TWaford’s Acid Pliii^hste,
i. A Kffreshing Drink.

Iloitej ril s acid Phosphate forms an excel
lent »ut»Y: iiute for lemon juwe, and as such 
will lurMeh a refreshing drink for the sick.

A, L. Hall/M. D.
Fair Bs: < n, N. Y.
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PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
>u had wonderful ia««M, and an immcnw > 
**ls In every put of tho Country. In hun
dreds of CMS* it has cured where all else had . 
failed. Iti* mild, hut efficient, CERTAIN > 
IN ITS ACTION, hut harmleaa in all case*. 1

tVTlt cleanse*, Strengthen* and gtve* New * 
Life to all the important organ* of the body. > 
The natural action ofthe Kidneys i* rostered. 
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the < 
Bowel* move freely and healthfully. In thia r 
way the worst disoMcs are eradicated from 
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'As it has been proved by thousands that_

KIDNEY-WORT-
lathe mote effectual remedy for clcanaing the 
«y*temof all morbid Bocretion#. It should be 
used in every household as*

SPRING MEDICINE. .
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Is put up inDryVegetable Ferm, intineans, 

- one >«k«p of which m*ke*«qu»rta medicine.
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tboconveniencocf taupe whocannotreadilypre
pare it. ItaetswithcmrilrSlatmeuineitherfarm. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PIHCE.M.00
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THE RELATION OF HIE SPIRITUAL 

TO THE MATERIAL INVERSE*, 

THE LAW OF CONTROL,

Tics .Papers Given ia the Interest of Spiritual Science
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Visions of the Beyontt,
By » Seer of To»Day: or. Symbolic

Teachings front the Higher Ufe.
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Clairvoyant Healer.
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Mediums and Mediumships

We give a large space this week to arti
cles on mediumship, and on the personal 
traits, the merits and demerits of mediums, 
by S. B..Brittan, of New York, and Dr. A. 
S. Hayward, a well-known magnetic healer 
of Boston. Some weeks ago an article by 
W. E. Coleman, mainly on the mediumship 
of J. V. Mansfield, found place in our col
umns. While it is not true to say of Mr. 
Coleman that he is “nothing if not critical,” 
it is well-known that he is a clear and keen 
critic who pares of ali extraneous matter 
from a fact, and so makes it stand out dis
tinctly, ugly or beautiful as-the case may 
be. Some call him hyper-critical, but with
out giving judgment as to that we notice 
that he often acts as what the doctors call 
a “counter irritant,’’ serving an excellent 
purpose to call out the best that can be 
said on the other side. This present dis- 
.cussion turns a good deal on the methods 
and merits of J. V. Mansfield, not from any 
special dislike to him so much as because 
he is a prominent and widely-known medi
um, and so serves a good purpose for ex
amination and criticism. Surely it is fair 
to give these differing views, and we may 
put it to the credit of Mr. Coleman that he 
has called out the others. These writers, 
starting with Mr. Mansfield, range out into 
an impersonal region of psychological in
vestigation, where it is well to follow them, 
compare their views and judge for our
selves. - -

We all agree on the great yalue of medi
umship, and a common' want is for the 
best and most reliable. Mediumship has 
two uses which may be called esoteric and 
exoteric,—as a help to psychological study 
and research by the spiritual scientist; and 
as a means of awakening, convincing and 
converting the skeptic and inquirer.

Messrs. Brittan, Hayward and Coleman, 
for instance, could jou/us in a study of 
.mediums,ofthe facts they bring and of 
their physical and psychologic conditions, 
and pay little heed to their habits or mor
als; none indeed, save as they were helping 
or hindering factors in our experiments.

If the medium had been intoxicated the 
day before, and we had caught him and 
kept him from liquor, and then he had lied 
to us all an hour previous ; yet slate-writ
ing, giving proof of unseen personal intel
ligence, had come to us when he and all 
others were away from the clean slates, 
that fact would stand out as proof of spirit- 
presence, irrespective of the liquor-drink
ing or the lie. In such investigation how- 
eve?, bad habits or moral obliquity would 
be disturbing elements, and we should find 
that although good mediumship may ex- 
1st with them, yet the highest and best is 
where pure life, finely balanced physical 
health and high morality go with the deli
cately receptive temperament that the un
seen-personalities can impress and control.

But when we come to the exoteric use of 
mediumship, to reach and Impress skeptics 
and honest inquirers, that is a different 
matter. Vile habits and want of common 
honesty stand up like a wall of granite in 
their way, and it is of small use, worse 
than useless often, to commend to them 
the mediumship of the sot or the liar, as 
we ourselves can make it of little use, save 
for some curious experiments. We may, 
for convenience, divide mediums into three 
classes.

1. The honest and spiritual-minded, self- 
poisedyet receptive, consecrated to their 
work as sacred and of high value, true in 
thought and life. Of these there are many

known to the public, or known and greatly 
prised in private life.
»2. Those of average conduct and charac
ter, dazed and surprised by their own 
strange powers which they very imperfect
ly understand; good in intent, usually true 
yet not always strong against temptation; 
perplexed and weakened by the conflicting 
sway of untoward influences from sitters 
in their circles and from invisible powers, 
and so sometimes falling into deception and 
then filled with sincere regret.

3. Persons low in morals, selfish in aims, 
having some medlumistic power but little 
integrity and no devotedness to a good 
cause, and so becoming shrewd and per
sistent tricksters.

For the first class let us join in com
mendation and respectfulappreciatlon. For 
the second class let us have the charity we 
should give to the errprs of daily life in all; 
yet, if need be sometimes, the exposure of 
their wrongs, joined with efforts to point 
out the better way and to keep them in 
strength of good purpose and good will. 
For the third class exposure and warning 
and rebuke. Such has been, and is, the 
aim and idea of the Beligio-Philosophi- 
cal Journal, and this because it is the 
best and truest friendship to mediums who 
wish to do right, and the best service to 
mediumship.

The perfecting and wise unfolding and 
culture of our own interior powers, a 
knowledge of clairvoyance and magnetism, 
the reaching to that self-poise by the medi
um which will make him, or her, receptive 
of ’good and repellant to evil influences,— 
all this and much else opens in the wide 
range of psychological research.

A word of comment on a few of Mr. 
Brittan’s statements in his article on our 
first page. Much else that suggests com
ment and commendation must be passed 
by and left to the good sense of our readers.

He 'says of mediums: “These sensi
tive natures need education and protec
tion.” Yes, education they and we all 
greatly need on this matter; protection, 
from abuse and injustice, as a help to right 
doing on their part, mediums need; and 
their own righteous conduct is due to us in 
return for the friendship we surely should 
show them. The duty is mutual. Let 
them do their duty while we fail not to do 
ours. \

Again he says: “It is little short of 
the most flagrant injustice to insist that 
such people (passive mediums) are amena
ble to the ordinary rules for the regulation 
of human conduct. They are no - more re
sponsible for losing their, moral moorings, 
and drifting away, than the powerless 
waifs that float with the current of a deep 
and rapid river.. - .Whenever the voluntary 
powers of the medium are held in complete 
subordination by the volition of the spirit, 
there ends the moral .responsibility of the 
mortal instrument... .The medium may be 
forced to do whatever the governing spirit 
may aim to accomplish.”

Cases may occur in which passive and 
unconscious mediums are “forced” to do 
whatever—wise or otherwise good or bad 
—the “governing spirit” may wish. AU 
this does hot rid the medium of re
sponsibility; He should not allow him
self to be so controlled, for bad pur
poses. If he is so weak of will and unbal
anced as to lose power of resistance, which 
may possibly occur sometimes, but far less 
often than is supposed, he should be put 
under wise treatment and his inotal strength 
renewed, but never recommended as a re
liable medium. A man in common life' 
gets into bai company, is led down, psycho
logized by the strong will of knaves in the 
body, and becomes a burglar or a murderer. 
His career, beginning in thoughtless weak
ness and ending in crime, subjects him to 
the penalty of the law, and the judge in 
the court and society outside hold him re
sponsible. If the medium allows himself 
to be blindly swayed and used-for falsehood 
or evil folly by spirits of a low grade, he 
cannot escape responsibility. It is his busi
ness to avoid these evil influences, to break 
the spell, and not make the poor plea: “I 
did not do it. ’Twas the spirits through 
me.” “The moral responsibility of the 
mortal instrument” must hold him to ac-. 
count “to resist the devil (or evil) and he 
will flee.” Spirits in the body are mighty1 
.powers who can rally hosts of good angels 
to their help—as "the Testament tells us 
“the Son of Man” did—and so rise out of 
weakness into strength, out of darkness 
into light. The poor creature floating like 
“a powerless waif” needs rousing up to 
stem the tide that drags him down; needs 
tohear the voice of duty sounding out like 
a trumpet-call to an inspiring sense of that 
“moral responsibility” from which he can
not escape, but which will be his scourging 
Nemesis or his guardian angel as he elects 
by his own thought aud act.

Most dangerous and pernicious is the idea 
that mediums are not responsible. It saps 
the foundation of all ethics and morals and 
plunges Spiritualism into moral void and 
darkness and mental imbecility as well.

Even in cases of unconscious acts we 
must look back and look within. The man 
in his dream stabs the innocent wife by his 
side; that flream .was the baleful shade of 
the thought of blood in his degraded .soul.

Ihe medium low in type and weak in 
moral will,Is used by beings of alow type- 
for like comes to like, and his mean acts, 
even when unconscious, are shadows of his 
own meanness. Do we want wisdom, sin
cerity, fidelity and inspiring Ideals from the 
life beyond? We must let all vulgar’trick- 
iten and weakly vicious persons alone, and 
give generous strength and support to the 
mediums whose spiritual qualities wifi at

tract these higher teachings and give us a 
diviner sense of our moral responsibility.

We do not say that Mr. Brittan aims to 
lower the standard of thought or life. Our 
aim is simply to give our views, as contri
bution to an effort, with him,for lighten 
this important subject. As a committee of 
medical jurisprudents, examining a case of 
insanity and crime, might say that the re
sponsibility of the criminal Is not to be 
judged by the same standard as that of a 
sane man guilty of like offences, so it may 
be said that unconscious mediums, or such 
as are thoroughly psychologized, may be 
judged by a different standard from persons 
in a normal state. But, suppose the medi
cal jurisprudents learn that the criminal 
was insane only when he visited a special 
place, or ate certain food; that he had been 
so informed and told too that his insanity, 
so caused, led him to crime; and that after 
such knowledge on his part, he voluntarily 
visited the place, or ate the food, and again 
became insane. That would change their 
view and they would put the responsibility 
on him. If the medium finds himself led 
to wrong doing by any invisible influence 
his first duty is to wrest himself from that 
fearful peril, and If he makes no effort 
he is “responsible for losing” his “moral 
moorings.” We are not sitting in judgment 
on Mr. Mansfield or charging him with 
fraud, but simply giving the varied views 
of othem to get lighten an important ques
tion, not as affecting him only, but many 
others. This we say decidedly: if -Mr. 
Mansfield, or any other medium, is led by 
mediumship to fraud and untruthfulness 
they are responsible! are in a perilous down
ward path, and tbe sooner they leave it the 
better for their moral and mental health, 
and to say this is the best service aud 
friendship to these persons. •

Selden J. Finney, one of the best medi
ums and grandest speakers, told us, years 
ago, how he awoke to consciousness one 
night sitting by a table in Ohio, and a group 
of friends seated with him looking on in 
wonder. He asked in amazement: “What 
does this mean?” and was told he had 
spoken eloquently for an hour. Bethought 
it over and resolved to go on so long as he 
was not led to flo or say any evil thing, 
and was not injured, mentally or physical
ly. He went on, grew robust in body, vig
orous in mind, grand in his spiritual na
ture. He learned to cultivate his own 
faculties and yet be receptive of spiritual 
influx, and so grew to be a normal speaker, 
inspired and helped by high intelligences 
and medlumistic in remarkable ways. He 
held close to his own moral responsibility, 
as all must, mediums or not.

If mediumship is a loophole of escape 
from allegiance to right; if mediums are 
to submit to such moral weakness and 
death, it is too perilous a price for them to 
pay, or for us to ask of them. But it need 
not be so, and the higher we and they hold 
the standard of accountability, the greater 
will be the blessing that will come to us all.

This view of this important matter may 
serve also as the best answer we can give 
to the thoughtful questions of our friend 
Dr. Hayward. He thinks Mrs. Huntoon a 

. medium. We never saw her, but must take 
exceptions to Mr. Coleman’s criticism of 
our editorial correspondence about her. 
When intelligent persons tell-us that they 
saw tests of power and intelligence while 
Mrs, Huntoon was held by a lady and in 
their sight, and this in their own home, their 
word offsets Mr. Coleman’s denial' and 
makes it of small moment. That Mrs. 
Huntoon has weakened what medium pow
er she may have by frauds and tricks is as
serted by many good witnesses; as at pres
ent advised we could not commend her to 
anyone.

Spiritualists would do well to give their 
countenance and support to ourmany good 
and true mediums. While helped and in
spired by the facts of spirit-presence we 
must keep in mind the wonders and wide 
relations and great powers of our own 
inner-life, and not think chat spirits out of 
these mortal forms “do it all.” Facts may 
be wings or clogs, as we use them. The 
great fact of spirit-power should be a re
minder and aid to the cultivation of our 
•own powers, and so the grandeur of human 
wisdom and will, the depth of insight, the 
clairvoyant vision, and our glimpses through 
the gates ajar will join to give "the beauty 
of holiness” to a divine life on earth. .

From Mr. Brittan’s able book, "Man and 
his Relations,” we shall get much valuable 
thought and fact on th&e great topics.

While watchful of error we will do well 
to think of the solid mass of fact, the strong 
array of proofs and tests, of mediumship 
and spirit-presence compared to which this 
margin of doubt and dispute is small. Back 
of these fogs and mists tower up the moun
tains of truth, tinged with a heavenly radi
ance from the homes of the dear immor
tals. Let us work and wait for “the mists 
to clear awav” that the great mountains 
may stand before our unclouded vision. 

, and the gofden light greet our waiting eyes.

“Remarkable Spirit-facts,” on an
other page, is worthy special attention from 
the eminent character and position of the 
author. 8. 0. Hall is widely known as a 
literary Man in England. "By special per
mission” of Queen Victoria—a rare honor 
—a late book of his was dedicated to one of 
the Royal family. His touching letter on 
the transitionof his wife—giftedand known 
equally witohim—our readers will remem
ber. Few wHters have stood so high, few 
persons have been so widely beloved, as 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Hall.

James A Garfield and Imereti# Gtrfield— 
The Beauty of Hamas Affection—-a fit 

sad significant testimonial.

In the presence of a great trial, title and 
position, eminent as they may be, are less 
than personal character, and so we put the 
simple names of the President of the Uni
ted States and his wife st the head of this 
article. Mr. Garfield still gains; his trust 
in the Infinite Goodness, his quiet and cheer, 
ful courage, his strong patience, his royal 
will, all help him " to pull through,” Mean
while, from all over the land, irrespective 
of rank or section or opinion, from all the 
wide earth, indeed^come messages of sym
pathy. This painful peril has given us 
someidea of the beauty of the family life 
of this wedded pair.

The Washington correspondent of the 
New York Times, thus describes Mrs. Gar
field’s arrival at the sick room:

The almost heart-broken wife was met 
by her son, James A. Garfield, Jr.. Mrs. 
James and Attorney General MacVeagh. 
She placed her bauds in thoseof Mrs. James, 
and directings piercing inquiry into her 
eyes* exclaimed interrogatively:

“Well.”
“ Oh. every thing is going on beautifully” 

said Mrs. James in reply, “only he must 
not be excited. You must be very calm 
when you meet him.”

Mrs. Garfield had nerved herself for the 
ordeal, and she answered simply, but with 
great firmness:

“ I can do it.”
The party then went sadly up the stairs, 

young James A. Garfield'with his arm about 
his mother’s waist. Arrived in the Library, 
every body but Mra. Garfield paused, and 
the doctors withdrew with bowed heads 
from the President’s chamber. Mrs. Gar
field passed quickly in and the door was 
closed. ■

Of that solemn meeting between husband 
arid wife no record will ever be given. The 
two were alone together without witnesses. 
At the end of about fifteen minutes the .door 
opened and,. Mrs. Garfield came slowly out. 
Tterewere .

NO TEARS IN HER EYES, 
and she walked with'a firm step and took 
her seat in the library. She was very brave 
and bore up nobly under the great blow 
which had fallen upon her. As she left the 
room Mrs. James passed in. The President 
was smiling, and ne beckoned with his fin
ger to the lady to approach. She leaned over 
the President and he said:

" Have you seen Crete!”
Mrs Garfield’s Christian name is Lucretia, 

and Crete is the pet name by which the 
President always speaks of her.

"Yes; I have met her,” said Mrs. James.
“ And how does she act; how did she bear 

iW” was the next eager question. *
“ She bore it like the true wife of a true 

soldier,” answered Mrs. James.
“Ah, the dear little woman!” exclaimed 

the President. “ I would rather die than 
that this should cause a relapse in her.”

Soon,after Miss Mollie entered the room. 
She, too, was very brave, and forced herself 
,to assume a calmness which she could not 
feel. Advancing steadily toward her fath
er, as he lay on what was supposed to be 
his deathbed, she said:

“ Oh, papa, I’m so glad to get back to you, 
but I’m so sorry to see you in this way.”

Then she kissed him, and the President, 
putting his arm around her neck,exclaimed :

" Mollie, you’re 4 brave, good little girl.” 
“Well I’m not going to talk with you 

now,” said the stout hearted little girl, as 
she tenderly removed his arm from her neck: 
•’Wait till you get well.” ,

And with these parting words she kissed 
him again, and turned and walked from the 
room followed by a beaming smile from the 
President.

An attendant physician when 'asked if 
the visits of the wife did not excite and in
jure the husband, said: x

“ By no means, they seem to have
THE MOST SOOTHING INFLUENCE 

upon him. He always wants to talk, but she 
chides him gently by one sweet look and 
slight pressure of the hands; and then he 
smiles, just nods his head, and is apparently 
contented. But he keeps his eyes fixed upon 
her with a loving tenderness, and scarcely 
removes them while she is with him. I 
never witnessed more noble conduct than I 
have seen in Mrs. Garfield during this sore 
trial. There seems to be a singularly sub
tle bond of sympathetic union between this 
husband and wife. It is a life bound up in 
a life. The one rallies and improves appa
rently for the sake and under the magnetic 
influence of the other. If Mra. Garfield was 
absent,! think there would be far less chance 
than there is of the President’s recovery. 
Should a fatal result ensue after all (which* 
I believe will not be the case), I should 
trembld* for Mrs. Garfield. Yet she has such 
remarkable qualities, that I have no douw 
under the heaviest affliction that could fall 
upon her, her brave heart would enable her 
to bear up if she thought it her duty to oth
ers to subdue her grief and live. She is, In
deed, a model woman.”

The venerable mother, too, at her Ohio 
home, shows great strength of soul, tender 
hope and trustful courage.

The New York Chamber of Commerce 
will raise $250,000, and present it to Mrs. 
Garfield—a fit and magnificent testimonial 
to the beauty and responsibility of woman
hood. It is hers, for the use and benefit ot 
husband and family. *

. Let all most earnestly wish and hope that 
this loving and true family may be kept to
gether yet longer, and that the President of 
the United States may again be able to dis
charge his high duties.

Remarks of Another Dead Beat

F. F.Follett, Chairman of the Ex-Sub. 
Com. N. L. L. L. of Ill., (whatever that 
may be) says in the Fountain of Light-.

“I have been lamenting the want of a 
liberal paper in this State, as 1 do not affil
iate with the B. P.” (Relicuo-Philosoph- 
ioal Journal probably^

We are sorry because he don’t "affiliate” 
with us; wish he would long enough to pay 
for a bill of books that we have been try
ing to collect from him for the past few 
years.

Dr. Henry LaCroix, a prominent Spirit
ualist, of Montreal, Canada, is soon to start 
for Europe on a missionary tour. He will 
go principally among the French.

“Misreprentatiou as * Fins.Art”

Is the title of an article in the Banner of 
Eight ot the 2nd Inst, which opens by “re
gretting the constant recurrence of harsh 
and almost interminable personal conten- 

• tion,” the “want of charity,” the "misrepre
sentations,” etc., and then goes on for over a 
column long adding its part to what it re
grets. In Mark Twain’s California story, af
ter the death of Buck Fanshaw, his eulogist 
tells how that pugilistic fireman sailed into 
a street row, and made it bigger by mauling 
and laying out in bloody style a half score 
of roughs, and then exclaimed: "I’m bound 
to have peace, if I fight for it.” The long 
article of the serene and peaceful Banner 
reminds one of Buck Fanshaw. . *

It charges the Journal with “one of the 
most flagrant acts of wanton assault, not 
founded on any enduring principle of jus
tice, but in the bitter and baleful soil of per
sonal or professional jealousy,” in &n article 
in our issue of June 18th, “The Banner at 
last speaks,” and then says: “In the course 
of this editorial, after admitting (if its lan
guage has any particular meaning) that the 
bitter onslaughts made by its management 
upon the spiritual media have wrought un
favorably on the Journal,it exclaims,” etc. 
As this is their opening statement, we meet 
it at the start, and say: Not by any possi. 
bility can the Banner specify, or point out 
in any word or sentence of the editorial 
to which they refer, any such admission 
or any such statement of the fortunes of 
the Joubnal good or bad; and this for.two 
excellent reasons: First, we are in good 
and thriving condition: second, if we were 
not we are not verdant enough, with the 
Banner in its present unfortunate mood, to 
take pains to inform it of the fact. We 

"leQ^the world inthe face,-pay our way and 
say otn^say frankly and fairly, make no 
claims to infallibility, accept thankfully 
all friendly criticism,, live and thrive by 
steady work and- care,‘ ask odds or beg help 
ot no man dr woman, and are grateful for 
the kindness of a widening circle of friends.

When the Banner has tried to make good 
its very first statement and failed, as fail it 
must, we m’ay go through some of its other 
assertions and its ideas of “misrepresenta
tion” may get to be a good deal clearer than 
now.
One word of a singular and'baleful illusion, 

"obsession ” or whatever, under which the 
Banner unfortunately labors, and which 
crops out in this article in its allusion to "bit
ter onslaughts on spiritual media.” Its cher
ished notion seems to be that the Journal 
is conspiring against Spiritualism and 
against mediumship per se, and that the 
Banner is the bulwark of defence for per
secuted and abased mediums. It has the 
Journal regularly and reads it. Lists of 
names of mediums, editorials ahd articles 
aiming to enlarge our knowledge and appre
ciation of mediumship,and commendations 
of good mediums are in our pages weekly. 
AU these our readers gee,but the poor Ban- 
ner "having eyes sees .not.” It is a pitiful 
hallucination. Can some good genius de
vise a way to clear the blinding glamour 
from its> mental and spiritual vision ?

Camp Meetings.—At Onset Bay and 
Lake Pleasant open as this goes to press, 
with' such array of good speakers as are 
well worth hearing; with mediums of dif
ferent gifts; with the freshness of life on 
the sea side and among the pines, and the 
social ease and freedom that lend a charm 
to such assemblages. /

The Lake Pleasant list of speakers finds 
place in another column. At Onset it is as 
follows:

Sunday, July 17th, ri. B. Storer and Mrs. 
Emma Paul, Vt.; Tuesday, July 19th, Bev. 
L.K. Washburn. Lynn, Mass.; Thursday, 
July 21st, Mrs. Paul; Saturday, July 23rd, 
Mrs. A. Middlebrook-Twiss of New Hamp- 

. shire: Sunday, July 24th, Geo. Chainey and 
Mrs. A. M. Twiss; Tuesday. July 28th, Dr. 
I. P. Greenleaf; Thursday, July 28th, G. A. 
Fuller; Saturday, July 30th, Dr. Storer; 
Sunday, July 31st, G. A Fuller and Mrs. 
N. J. T. Brigham of N. Y.; Tuesday, Aug. 
2nd, Jennie B. Hagan and W. J. Colville; 
Aug. 4th, Mr. Colville; Aug. 6th,Dr. Green
leaf; Sunday, Aug. 7th, G. H. Geer and Mrs. 
B. Shepherd Lillie; Tuesday, Aug. 9th,Mrs. 
Lillie and music by Prof. Lillie; Aug. 11th, 
G. H. Geer; Aug.' 13th, Miss Hagan; Sunday, 
Aug. 14, Lizzie Doten and S. BiBrittan. .

Surely this is a feast of reason and inspir
ation, and boat rides and music and danc
ing to vary the days and evenings—instruc
tion and enjoyment well mingled. In social 
recreation as well as in its spiritual food. 
Lake Pleasant is pleasant indeed.

Neshaminy camp, too, gives itslist of able 
speakers and mediums, men and women; its 
tents and cottages and good board at rea

sonable rates; its boating, dancing and so
cial life, in which Pennsylvania excels. The 
thousands who went last year will go again, 
with more. The promise Is good, may the 
end be full of use and enjoyment.

To the many in the went who cannot reach 
thesea board, the lovely Goguaelake at Bat
tle Creek, and the camp therefrom August 
12th to 22nd, open their attractions, and 
should call out thousands, as they probably 
will. So far these camp meetings have been 
of real and lasting benefit, let these endure 
and they may well be kept up—especially 
if the people’s good behavior while in at* 
tendence shall hold up to its excellent and 
high state, as in the past.

“My Defence of Mediums;*—Mr. 8. B. 
Brittan sent us the manuscript of this arti
cle on our first page, and, as he wrote us, 
sent it also to the Banner^ Being nearer 
they doubtless had it earlier, while it failed 
to reach us in time for last week. This ex
plains its appearance in both at so near the 
samedate.
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Agents for the Religio-Philosophio*!
Journal,

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBED and PATRONS
IN ENGLAND.

Laborer* lathe Spiritiudtatie Viaeyard and 
Other Item* oflatereet.

Dr. G. Amos Pierce will officiate at 
funerals or answer calls to lecture. Address' 
him at box 129, Lewiston, Me.

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer has closed her. lectures 
for a season. She has ministered very sue* 

i cessf ully for the Brooklyn Society of Spirit- 
| ualiats.
| The Mediums* Meetings at West End 
I Opera House Sunday afternoons are still 
j kept up; notwithstanding the intense heat 

the interest is maintained, and they are in 
good spirit.

FrankT. Ripley is at St. Louis, Mo., and 
can be engaged for lectures and teste, 
at points between there and Chicago, for 
August and September.

The Bev. Edward Everett Hale says that 
the revision of the Bible ’'will end forever 
the Idolatry of a book which has been a 
dead weight on Protestantism for three 
centuries.”

Dr. J. H. Rhodes will have a news stand 
at the Neshaminy Falls Camp'Meeting, and 

, will keep the Journal and other spiritual 
publications for sale. He will receive sub
scriptions. for the Journal.

| “Visions oi1 the Beyond, by a Seer of 
Today,’* by Herman Snow of San Francis
co, Is an inspired and eloquently suggestive 
book by a.gifted and sincere man. Price 
$1.25; for sale here.

| Mr. J. Roberts from Hays City, Kansas, 
j calls to supply himself with spiritual liter* 
| ature like a sensible man., Sensibly, too, he 
j waits for cooler weather before visiting, 
j any mediums.

■ W. J. Colville is invited to speak another 
t year by the Berkley Hall Society of Boston, 
I so we learn from the Banner of Light, 
I This young English medium seems to “wear 
j well” as a speaker, which is a good sign, 
j Mr. Sturgis, a well known and substantial

pioneer settler and one of the family from 
whom the beautiful town of Sturgis, Mich., 
is named, called to testify his interest In 
the Journal to which he is an old aubscri- 

' "her., -
■ Mrs. Ophelia Tj Samuels writes from 
Sheboygan Falls, Wis.: “ I shall fill a two 
months’ engagement here. I greatly regret
ted that I could not be at Sturgis- meeting, 
but a prostratingattack of illness at Detroit 
made it impossible.

J. W, Dennis and Mrs. E. C. Dennis, 319 
West 4th street, Cincinnati, Ohio, called at 
our office and gave us a pleasant talk some 
days ago. They were going out to spend 
Sunday with Mrs. E. V. Wilson, in whose 
welfare both Mr. aud Mrs. D. have taken 

f much kind interest.
j “Gems of. Knowledge, Common-Sense 
:: Prescriptions,” etc. This sensible, scientific, 
; practical and excellent book on domestic 
; medicine should be everywhere, as a help 
I to family health and a cure for illness.

Paul J. Barrington, M.D.,&Co. are authors 
and compilers. It is on sale here; price 
$2.M

The London Spiritualist says: "Colonel 
Bundy, Editor of the Rewgio-Philosoph
ical Journal (Chicago), is about to pay a 
three months’ visit to the Azores, for the 
benefit of his health. Spiritualists in Amer
ica cannot weU spare him, for his is the 
only one of the three weekly Spiritualistic 
newspapers in the States, which tries to 
put down imposture and swindling inside 
the movement.” w*

Religious liberty is an unknown quantity 
in Russia. The Moscow Court of Justice 
(so-called) has just decided that a new 
church edifice belonging to the sect of Old 
Believers shall be pulled down, and the 
Miosis bold enough to say that it is no 

- wonder the masses are sullen and discon- 
*tented when they are denied even the priv
ilege of worshiping in the faith of their 
fathers.

David Walker, of Readsville, N. C., while 
serving in the Confederate army, was 
wounded precisely like the President, and 
recovered without the surgeons being able 
to find the bullet. Simultaneously with the 
attempt on the life of the chief magistrate, 
Walker represented himself as suffering 
intensely from his healed wound. Mrs. S. 
C. Gardner, the nurse who first dressed 
President Garfield, passed away at the mo
ment Guiteau fired his shots.

Jesse Shepard,the remarkable pianist and 
musical medium, is at St. Lawrence Hotel, 
76 Adams street, for a few days, on his way 
from New York westward. It is to be 
hoped, and it is expected that he may 

/ give a few evening entertainments in par
lors. His piano playing is wonderful in- 
deed—so pronounced by musicians in Eu
rope and this country, and his singing is 
remarkable. All should hear this-rare 
music. *

Hon. Andrew D. White, during his resi
dence in Berlin as the American Minister, 
has made a valuable collection of medal
lions, gems, statuary, portraits and photo
graphs for the benefit of Cornell Universi
ty. Minister White is about to return to 
this country, and has been honored by a 
farewell banquet in Berlin, which was. at
tended by some of the most distinguished 
fffwatiof the city, as Professors Curtius, 
Mommsen, Treitsohke, and Dr. Nachtigal, 
the African traveller.--.?^ Religious In-

How Women Would Vote,
Were women allowed to vote, every one in 

the land who has used Dr. Price’s “Favorite 
Prescription ” would vote it to be an unfailing 

• remedy for the diseases peculiar to her sex.
By druggists. '

Griscom’s Fast-Forty-fourth Day—Clear 
Grit.

Monday the 11th, at noon, we saw Mr. 
Grlscom at his rooms, sitting easily in a 
chair; talking cheerily with a group of a 
dozen visitors, gripping his dynamometer 
with more strength than any strong man 
among them, and this on the forty-fourth 
day of a water-diet,—nothingelse,unless the 
physicians who have him Inconstant charge 
lie, and they are said not to be of that kind. 
The faster looks pale and shows loss of 
flesh, but is buoyant and keeps up his will, 
so that the spirit masters the body. Let him 
lose that royal will a moment and it 
would be physical collapse and probable 
death. His pulse stood at 50, temperature 
97^, weight- (on the 10th) 149 lb., the same 
as a day before and aloss of 43 ib., from the 
start.

Prof. Townsend—Teacher of Clair
voyance and Psychology.—See adver
tisement in another column. The gentle
man comes well recommended and teaches, 
successfully as he claims, the use of these 
powers for good objects. How he gains his 
knowledge he seems hardly to know. We 
might consider him a medium, but he 
seems not to be either an enemy or an ad
vocate of Spiritualism but simply open to 
conviction on that, as on other subjects, 
and engaged in teaching what he holds as 
important sciences.

Mrs. J. E. Lemmon, box 457, Canton,Ohio, 
desires the address of Dr. W. W. and Mrs. 
Cochrane. Will some one please send it to 
her.

In Memoriam.—On Sunday, July 3rd, a 
great audience filled Unity. Church to hear 
Robert Collyer, who was invited to come 
from New York and give a memorial dis
course on three well-known men of this 
city, his personal friends and leading mem
bers of the Society—Judge Peck, Eli Bates 
and Gilbert Hubbard. He sketched, their 
lives, without flattery but in franksincerity 
and kindly sympathy. He said they were 
bound to him by strong ties; his life was 
blended with theirs, and he could not give 
them up. They enjoyed their life, which 
was not a pilgrimage. They were well 
born, well cultured, and loved work for its 
own sake, which was one of the divinest 
blessings heaven bestowed. All had to 
bear burdens; the greatest of all sorrows 
came to them, but they bore up. Each one 
was in his own way a good man and true. 
They were men to be proud of. They made 
money, but it was well made money. There 
was not a dirty dollar in their safes. They 
were gentlemen—gentle and trustful to
wards man as towards God. Pity, mercy, 
and gentleness sat like doves in their hearts. 
They were gone on, to live and gain and do 
good forever. In his prayer was a touch
ing allusion to President Garfield that 
moistened many eyes. A pleasant original 
hymn for the occasion:

• It elngeth low in every heart.”
was sung.

The Best Life Preserver.
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

M#ii«^ Iktfow.
Dr. Pbicb’s Perfumes are as fresh and sweet as 

the flowers.from which they are made, and can
not be improved. Truly splendid.

CiSTiMJBt make from 925 to #50 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout A Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure nil dis- 
eases. Price #1.00 per box. See advertisement.

Dr. Paica’s Special Flavoring Extracts of Lem
on, Vanilla, etc., are superior in .every respect to 
all other flavoring extracts in the market.

SutiD Lbttbkb answered by n. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. I, Terms: ti and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not nA 
wered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

Db. Kictiir has closed his office in Chicago 
and will spend the summer in Colorado. His ad
dress will be Antelope Springs, Colorado. *

If the testimony of eminent chemists Is of any 
value, Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is the 
only Bind that should be used.

Tub Wondbbvui. Hxaleh ahdClaikvotawt.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and <1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials ana system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. I)., 
P.O. Box 2519 Boston. Mass.

Claibvoyakt Examimatioks From Look or 
Haib.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Ite 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well aa the body. 
Unclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
kf. Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cobbs Evbry Casb or Pilbb. 27-18

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, p
FuUltato!*peaker»eni»ged»t Lake Pleasant Campmeet-

SwI«lt,MfMn.r.O.BMr.Mttawi.j

Sie.A. M.; Thursday, the 18th, Dr.B.B. Brittan. Bditor-M

Wheeler; Thnr»d»y and Friday.the JSth and Wtii, Prof, R, 
8. Booles. Brooklyn; Saturday, the rhh Dr. e-.H. Geer; 
Sunday, the too,, Fannie Davie Sinlth, Brandon, ysnnont, 
and J/Frank Baxter; Twrday, tbe Wth,Fannie Darla Smith, 
Wednesday, the det. JeraleB. Hmm. „ -

Thursday. September Mt, W. J. wtvUle;Trtdw, the tad, 
Mrs. Barak A. Byrnee; SMarday .the ted. .Dr. H. B. 
Storer, Bunday, tha 4th. W; J. Colville, and J. Frank

With this array of speaker* mA the engagement of tbe 
Fitchburg Band lot- tbe whole mmou. lovers of good preach
ing and Boodmnalc ought to be satisfied every day. lathe 
week. Judging from peat experience otir gathering ttale 
year Will ter nxeaed tat .nambere any of ItevroMcmeora.

Mr*.A.D. French, of Boeton. a lady of experience and 
ability baa leased tbe Hotel at Lake Pleasant, and will probe-1 
bly open about the Bnt of June tor city boarder* . ..

Many cottager areAiraady under eontratotobntit thia 
Mason. J. H. SMITH, Clerk.

Spiritual Meeting* I* Brooklyn and New
York.

NKW YORK Cirr.-The Second Society of Spiritualists 
boM services every Sunday, a* Cartier's Hail, MEaatUth 
StHNte

HKWYORK CITY.—Tbe Harmonial Association. Free 
Public Services event Bunday morning, at 11 o’clock, in 
Stock’*Manic#) Hal).No. 11 B*#t Fourteenth St, near Fifth 
Ave, Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW TORS.—Tbe Sew York Spiritual Conference, the oldest Association organised in the luterestofmodernSpir- 
ituallun, in the country, holds .Its aessiona In the Harvard 
Rooms on Sixth Avenue, oppoaite Reaervoir Square. every Sunday from 2:30 to 5 f. m. The public invited. *

Secretary.Address Box4400 RO.

THSFIR8TSOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS h;Mi services at Republican Han. bo 55 "Rett fMSt. (near Broadway) 
every Bunday at half past ten, a. M ,ar d half past seven P. k 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 ro m

passed i# ^irit-Xife.
On the morning of June 27th. at his residence on 

Prairie Ronde, Mich., Mr. Abner Mack passed to spirit- 
life, aged 87 years.

Mr. Mack is au old settler ia this State, having come 
here in 1833 from Massachusetts. For many years he 
has been a “confirmed'' Spiritualist A wife, six Chil
dren and a large company of relatives and friends as
sembled to pay their last tribute of love and respect at 
the family home. By his industry he had possessed 
himself of a nice property. The History of Kalamaxoo 
Coun'y contains these fitly spoken words: “He is an 
exemplar, a Hfe well spent, a man of sterling integrity, 
honest dealing and industrious habits, and holds an 
enviable position in society.” The discourse was 
given by the writer, G. H: Gmbb.

At 334 North State Street, Chicago, Friday morning, 
July 8th, Mrs. Mary A. Thayer, aged 87.

Born in Boston in 1795, a woman of superior qualities 
of mind and heart, a cleareoultd Spiritualist, fearless 
and aer-ne with unshaked convictions and clear mind 
to the last. Tte family and friends met at her home, 
the home of her daughter, Mrs W. A. Whiting and hus
band, on Saturday morning, the 9th, and G. B. Steb
bins spake of her life and transition.

lew IMKM'

TI CONTRASTED EDITIONS OF
BIBLE REVISION.
Containing tho old and new cordons, in parallel 

columns. The be=t and chcapr-l illu<wcdeiit;-a 
cf th-?Revised New Testament. Jlillhiiii of piralera 
waiting for it. Do nut be deceived by tbs- itefi Jean 
jmfcl's-e-iot inferior, editions. S > thus tl:i-cony you 
nnv contains 1OO fine er.c.Tavin;;-. or. e!,i-;an£ war. I. 
Tins is tha eniy contrasted edition, anil .lor?: 
arecoinirigmoneycoiiicgit. AGENTS WANTED, 
fiend fcr circulars anti extra termt-. Addre s

Naiiosau Fcmsnss Co., Cii:3% Bl.
- ass - i i

JOHN W. FREE & CO.
Government Eonds, Railroad and other Stocks, 

REAL ESTATE, NOTES, LOANS, 
Collections, Taxes and Abstracts,

130 DEARBORN, NEAR M.WIS0S ST-, 
Rooms 8 & 9, Chicago.

REFERENCES:—Amo* T. Hall. Tress. C B, & 0. II. R; 
Monroe* Bau; Ex-Gov. Bron; J. K. SittsraE, ErcScr, H, 
Y.; J. C. Bnndy; Breslau Kemi Co., Bankers.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

^CLAiRVOYANCET
PROF. W. H. TOWNSEND,

Tiie Great

PSI fBIOLOGIST AX D PHRENOLOGIST,
Will remain in the city ‘er a short iiatc, and w: I! teacta

Clairvoyance and
Psychology!

Will guarantee *at!*fac’lon and a perfect know edge ef the 
Phenomena. Also will make Pbreuologita! Examinations. 
The Professor w B give mostsatisfactory references.

Address him or call at -
235 Indiana Street Chicago.

3O-20-23 . .

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any bpecialty, or 
articles of their own manufacture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, will save money1 
i by consulting us. Correspondence soli

cited. C. A. COOK * CO.,
Alll’^i££?^*21J>J?.JL^ 

aoistr
The Comparative Edition of the

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
BOTH■■■f«'l*‘»W‘■Kill^J|»M'’Mi“»«^il«^,, 
v*’tt«TBNSl,'it,"‘uitI>i*,*“eI ®l«i»u. Free from 
i~ Xwirlfnt" Xllich render many reprints u>e- IN ONEIIaii. Change.jhawnatnalMce. Only 
4BOOKBM|>!fb*!,EKta!n4. Saves Time. Sane

a v..43aJi.’ox*,’n'^^^f.ibreiSatisfw- 
tsn". ^ .7I|JISI?, Readers Nicely Printed Haud- 
S'^mW8W»v&^®' ^ KMie’t edition to 
bed. AU*. NT J WA^TEI>..Vw™ .S’,Ire.Addrp^ atones 

J. C. MeCIBDT ACO., Chicago, AL

30 14 8213

AWNINGS
’ AND

TENTS
Camp Furniture,

WATER PROOF HORSE and
WAGON COVERS,

T. WILLIAMS & BRO., Mannfact’s,
44 West Randolph Street.

Chicago, Ill.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

3318311

RUPTURES
Cured in todays by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
KlMtlo Appliance. Send stamp for Circular. Address 
Capt. W. A. Colmnob, Smithville. Jefferson Co., N. York. 

»15!ll

CHICAGO AATATOBIA.

Corner Michigan Ave and Jackson Street, 
and 504 and 506 West Madison Street

Ij.IL Kadiak, President,

W. 8.O8GOOD. M. K. RIGGER

OSGOOD & HIGGLE 
LAWYERS,

12 and 13 Timet Building, 179 WathingUm Si, 
•Elevator on 5th Avenue. CHTCAOO.

to 14 31 13

14
801630

SWITCHES—ALL LONG HAIR,
. WATER WAVE.?!

^-‘ffe S<Mds tn proportion.•jAMBs HALL INSTATE ST.
WV^ncnd for Price list.

HEATH’S ORGANS 18 useful stope, 3 ■ sets, recite only

29 31

SOLD &L. s. BnW^afKiiuSiSlS 
30 14 32 13 “

ASHr-sJFAs:??®.,'M theBeat and Fastest Selling -LKciorUi Books and Bibles, Price# reduced to percent.
29 26 3135 National Publishing Co.. Phlla.. Pa.

CHEAPESTnOOKS In the WORLD 
ri*0*”???’^!#- K-Tame’* History of ■ FuHda- 

IlBiis.MtmtiiMH'nn terintiM 

e.oth; only’•MO l3und.forc.nly toots. Free.
MtmrTAKlooKflO, is W.I«liSt,X,Y. P.O.BoxMN 

30 14 82 13

tOBeRutifiJ St .'.ri. 5 Octaves 
Carved Walnut ^'ndler 
our iEustra: -U’a.t.Zurue. It fives infvrziut’.^n wyLii x»N- 
teets the vr.rx'karvr ar: 1 mul.us 
deceititipu-iibic. MawhalA 
Smith; 8 w. um st.: x. y.

30 14

PHOTOS ?^msh*»
. for ID cents. IS. LOVEJOY,

State Street, Chicago,
901821

AGENTS WANTED! COMPARATIVE EDITION

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
Evr<yr?aCer of tne Bible fa in curing fur *n edition 

theTestament containing tba

“«? VERSIONS ’a.”
As tins is tho CDlyedif’on putnsu<.4 cn this plan, agents 
wjil :n^sn er^nu Lr-rcrtunity if they do cot at onoi? ??.k'' 
gb agency f^r this tie crust rnrulsr and Lest s^Uinr e ji- 
t';ii. rontaininp • r?.^.,i, j.nec ly

Actqn:ek.^ f •FFnapLe par's end
*9 l!Ui»biii]u &; McMAKlN, li; W. Gth EL, Cincinnatii* O, 

301831

RULES AXD AD VICE
- ' - FOR

Those DeMirins to Form Circles.
Where media may he developed,.through whom they may

CO!MU’,me with Spirit friends’
Wlth-Hymns and Mngs designed for circlee ssa social singing. • ’

Br Jaxxb H. Town, s
Price 13 cents; poatage2 cents,
VFcr sate, wholesale and retail, by the Kbk<ho-P2I3 

jefHEtL Publishing House, Chlcscs.

MARK'S ADJUSTABLE

RECLINING CHAIR.
1 Over so changes or poa- 
i tion. Cano seats and 
i .’owe eueh;.-ne. A Par.

Jor.l-itaary.SHiOklligJte- 
ellnlng or Invalid Chair, 
Lounge, and fa l-iengtn 
Bed. MARSH A. P. 
CHAIT; CO.N. 7.ct- 
t'e,15> Broadway, Chi
cago office. Sil South 
C.ark st. Send to Chlea- 
age office fcr circular 
and pricer.

3317318

If you are going from Chicago to any point in Northern 
Dllnola, Northern Iowa. Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada. California. Oregon, Wisconsin, Minnesota or 
Dakota, you should ne sure to purchase your tickets via. the 
Chicago ANorth Western Railway.

ItlBby ail odds tbe best route between Chicago and all tha 
prominent pointe tn the States above named. '

Tickets over this route are sold by ail Coupon Ticket 
Agents.

Be sure that they read over the above named route, and 
take no other.

TERRIBLE BUT TRUE!
THE PRIEST, Br CsisW, 25 years Prien 296 pages.- 31.25 

Mailed on receipt of 
price. 20th Thousand. 
A terrible indictment 
and all too true.

THEWOMAN 
CONFESSIONALi

A, CRAIG * CO., Publishers. 132 Clark, Street, Chicago.
Send for our Catalogue of Books. 

M15311

REED^
Nrw Btylse.

New Prioas.
New Catalogue.

Bent Free.
Agents wanted In every 

County. fSy Where we 
have no a^ent will sell 
sample wholesale. SONS
PIANOS REED'S 

Temple of Music, 
136 State St., Chicago.

29 23tf

®MK 

Blood, and will completely change tho blood in 
the entiresystem in three months. Anv person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may lie restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sentbv mail for 8 letter stamps.
i. 8. JOHNSON J: CO., Botton, Ufata., 

formerly Bangor, M".
80 14 3213

^■aCTHTE AGENTS, ft#®, s^ ifer 

aS’S TESTIMONY 
n9K,' AfiVG By Herbert W. Morris. b,I>. 
7 uhJ3,M4<0*Ain*'iyScliii«iniUlkMt'.''.\ 
A uriind Array of KvlJenee#, Aida, Witnesses’ ami E ' 
frnra nfatoryrXaturti Science, Modern Research awl hvt - ’■ 
j iriiiiint cf Human Knowledge* Rtc.umtnwif<l ‘i>^ th.
will I.t ulin^ ttcrw trf all Denamtiiritifrns, A Marnif.cm Vol- 
umj Su:’’d to l!i» Tinies, CIpwTi|h*, Vine JlmstruGor**, 

Twer am! Blniling, 5c!li Jtnpfdly and AqtMt Easily Clear 
flM h per month. Send for nr^riDiion tti!T«w» to
J.G, McGURDY & CO^Chicago, nil.

Ik

<0 14 82 18

KOPP’S
Easy Calculator 

I* used by tltouMnd of termers, mechanics and baatneu men, 
who apeak In the highest terms of its .practical utility anil con. 
ventenca, Ite wonderful simplicity enables even the.most Il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and weed: while 
Its original and rapid methode delight ana .benefit the inoat 
scholarly. Itaentlrely ncwayalamoftablesshows, al a gianco, 
tbe correct value of ml kinds of grain, stock, hay, oosl, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate percent; mesa- 
urement of lumber; logs, claterha, gnuiarl w, vriSon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for houra, days, weeks and months, etc; Itis 
well and neatly gotten up, in pocket-book shape; la accom
panied by* silicate slate, diary, and pocket forlpapers. It is 
unquestionably the most complete and practical Calculator 
ever published. ___ _ , . .
Cloth, 91.00; Morocco, *1.50; Russi*, gilded, *2.00.

*,’rorwe, wholesale and retail, by tbe Bh»k>.Cbim>> 
KHta«Pwii)iu(8Hor«t Chicago.

IS* *H«-i«“ 
ssM^n w^XivW® 
i£”wxs%1Soa^^ ^liton. “sw ‘tarmaw

®EBKAS SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
prom^y !Sa4’^ “* f«®c Stope can be

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT’ FOR SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE.

. ST. LOUIS. MO., AGENCY.

8^®ffi^^
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY 
tigsas®

• AGENCY at DETROIT, MICH.
f^Cm receive# KteJptlajfoe
Splriu&m forfal^^^ ofwerka on

CLEVELAND, QHIO, AGENCY.

^BSBO
GALVESTON AGENCY. X

g^SM^
CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., 

®3M&r TOkiy asd ^«<*Pt Btafi?.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YOBK.
lal ^^ M‘i'a ofthe paper cither nt whejesai »

SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
^AnT4^  ̂ ofthe

WASHINGTON, D. C. AGENCY.
L» ASHBYa 1705 P6nMyivang,Av(», nu mn'M it.* paper weekly and will stte/t ;uta#E^d ®?S»

VICTORIA. B. C., AGENCY.
wtS^ri^oV.^^^^^

SAM LAKE CITY AGENCY.

Worts? dMaiw fils orders for Spiritual and Mta“ wm

NEW YOKE CITY AGENCIES.
,, &*^,®9^^^^®tl2tbSt,!a SUDTy-ie^ W'f" P * aud'L^ralWOTk*^ fi^oAcri far Spiritual

PE0BIA, ILL., AGENCY.
ASAIS find BEOWN Jjggn fhj» Ttavww firpfitBi*5'® talma receive euteorfpUoSu ^?

LEAVENWORTH, KAN.. AGENCY.
-fenos; desiring to we copies of m raMMa* far m*

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.. AGENCY.MIm SUSIE M. JOHNS(>\\ 4 p %^^ --
faCn^»n‘,K^!!hi'<?crjS?^ 'a^s subscription*, .also ch 
ta onlen forSpiriiwandijefonnatoryVorla. ’ • *

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.

Mrltua&a^ ^ Mll"• 4W to *«>“ «

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.
ErirchUd f the ^ on to 111151 "ubscriptlon* taken by L. L.

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
Um/' M00RB’hM the paper for sale and will take rabaerip-

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
™~?.Saper ftf^satG. w. Baldwin’#, and subKripioM tcCffiVCUa ,

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
DEPOT.

RQ8EN8TOC1C- Fulton 8t.,'opposite car stables, has fo 
ft^aodwiU recelveenbecrlption for the paper, 'frill also fornlsh Spiritual and Liberal Works imbllihed by the Ba 
twio-f munoraiiui I vnmsKixB Housx 1

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. E. CLAPP. 1*. M„ will receive sntucripiicM for th* 

paper* *

DR. SOHHS'
Turkish, Russian, Electric) Sulphur, 

Mercurial, Roman, and-other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-st,, 
near La Salle, Chicago,

Theie bathi are a great luxury and meet potent curative 
agent, Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Un
der Their Influence when properly administered. All Who 
try them are delighted with the effect. Thouiand* of onr 
bait clti*en*can testify to their greatcuratlva properties. Try 
them at once and Judge for yourself. 'J
BIXCTBIcm A SPBCIALTT. The Blectro 

Thermal Bath, ra riven by m, u par excellence in Nema 
DiMaieaaim oenerallDflbulty.

Open for Ladle# and Gentlemen from 7 a. x. to * r. m. 8unday*.7A.M.tol2. X 
. 301812* • ' . ' ,

THE A»GBL OF BORBB.

A cltleal review of Biblical Inspiration and Divinity, 
BT M. B.CRAVEN.

Pamphlet form, 10 cent#.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
BY SHERMAN * LYON.

AutAon of "The Bellow Globe,"
This book contains many startling idea* that are calculated 

to dispel the myjit fle*tf on and unravel the numerous aifflcul- 
tie# by which thinking mlnda have been Environed concern- 
SKthe great nroblemaofhuman extatemw,. Thecontenteare 
divided Into .ten different »ubjects, as follow*: The soul ot 
Thing*; Intelligence: Intellect; IH»cord*: Progression;Jus- 
ticerTheficleneeofDeath; The Confounding of Language; 
Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography. “^

Cloth, 82.00. • ,
For tale, wholetale and retell, by tbe IteMglo-FMIotophlcai Publishing Hou»e. Chicago.

THE APOCBYPHAL
NEW TESTAMiENT; 

Being ail the Gofpels, Epistle#, and other pieces,.now extant, 
■ attributed in the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, hit 

Apostle#, and their Companions, and not Included In 
the New Testament by Ita compiler*. Translated 

and now flrstcollected Into one volume, with 
preface# and tables, and various 

note# and reference*,
Price, *1.25. Postiige, 10 Cent*,

.•.Fortale, wholesale and retail, by the touuaro-Pmio 
sorMicxhrcBi^MixoHov*B.Chlata>. ,



RELIGIO-PHILOSOpfflOM J’OtmNAL JULY 16. 1881.

AND INFORMATION ON FARIOKS 
IVBIECT8 PBDTAININW TO TUB 

HAMNIONIAl* FHIEOSOFH?!.™

Ute Comet

BI OUWBt W»P»I> HOLMBS.

The Comet. He is on his way, 
And singing «# ^»e flies;

The whining planets shrink before 
Tbe specter of the skies.

Ah! wefl may regal orbs burn blue. 
And satellites turn pale—

Ten million cubic miles of head, 
Ten billion leagues of tail!

On, on by whistling spheres of light j
He flashes and he flames;

He turns not to the left nor right,
He asks them not their names 5

One spurn from his demoniac heel—
Away, away they fly,

Where darkness might be tetnfe up 
And sold for “Tyrian dye.”

Ail what would happen to the land,
And how would look the sea. 

If in the bearded devil’s path .
Our earth should chance to her 

lull hot and high tbe sea would toil)
Full red the forests gleam;

Methought X saw aud heard it all
In a dyspeptic dream: . ’

I saw a tutor take his tube.
The comet’s course to spy,

I heard a scresm-the gathered raya
Had stewed the tutor’s eye;

I saw a fort—the soldiers all
. ...Were armed wlih goggles ^n:

Pop cracked the guns! whizz flew tiie c&3i 
Bang went the magazine!

Izawa poet dip a scroll
Each moment In

I read upon tbe warping bacK, • '
.“The Dream of Belzebub;”

He could not seo his verses buru, 
Although his brain was fried. 

And ever and anon he bent _ 
To wet them as they dried.

I saw the scalding pitch roll down 
The crackling, sweatir g pines, 

And streams of smoke, like water epaa,?, 
Biirst through the rumbling mines;

lasted the firemen why they made
Buch noise about tha town; _5

They answered not, but all the wills® 
The breaks went up and down.

I saw a roasting pullet sit
Upon a baking egg;

I saw a cripple scorch his hand 
Extinguishing his leg, _

I saw nine geese upon the wing 
Toward tho frozen pole;

And every mother’s gosling fell 
Crisped to a crackling wa!.-

I saw the ox tbat browsed the grass 
Writhe inthe blistering rays;

The herbage in his shrinking jaws
• Was nil a fiery blaze;

I saw huge fishes tolled to rags. 
Bob through tbe bubbling brine;

And thoughts ?! supper crossed my £®;
’ I Md been raw at mine."

Strange sights! strange sounds! O fearful dream!
Its memory haunts tee still;

Th® steaming ces, the crimson glare 
That wreathed each wooded till;

Stranger! if •through tiiy reeling btda 
teh EKsieht visions sweep, 

Spare! spare! O, spare thine evening n®, 
And sweet shall ba. thy sleep!

t^iJ Items from tbe South.

Ta tie KEtcr ef tha l®SiS'iit!r»3KMl Journals
We have rented a nice hall where I have been 

lec’urlEg since my return from Washington, every 
Bunday, until the last two. These, with the in
tervening day?, I nave spent pleasantly in Atlanta, 
Georgia. This is one of the most nourishing 
towns in the Snnth. It is emphatically the ‘Date 
Citv” of the Empire State cf the South. They 
have a noble band of liberal element there. They 
have a fine large ball and a regularly installed 
Pastor, the ReV. Dr. Bowman, who was educated 
at the Virginia UniveKity, and was about fifteen 
years a Methodist preacher. He is a talented and 

■ popular man, and much beloved by the citizens of 
Atlanta, where he has been for two years preach
ing for the Univereallpts. They organized an as- 
sectarian whieh was then named the “Liberal 
and Spiritual Chareb,” embodying the constitu
tion and principles of the one we arranged here, 
some copies of which I sent you. They elected a 
fine corps of officers, and I think they will build 
vp a large organization-

J shall never forget the pleasant time I spent 
with this intelligent community, noble men and 
women, zealous for pure Spiritualism, compose 
the members of this “Spiritual church.” They 
are organizing a Lyceum, and are to have a cir
culating library. Authors and publishers would 
do a good deed by sending them some books. 
Atlanta presents the finest field that I know of in 
the South for doing good. They are very anxious 

• to have a good materializing medium there. Lec
turers passing that way should stop over there a 
while. They will meet a cordial welcome, and 
have a fine opportunity for doing good. Bro. 
Ladd Is a whole host, well tried,and works nobly; 
is liberal and generous. There are other uobie 
men and women who are good workers. I pre- 
diet for them a prosperous association of Spirit- 
UtllstF

“Westward the Star of Empire wends Its way.” 
So shall I direct my course when I leave home 
again. 1 expect to go as far as Denver, Colorado, 
returning eo as to be at tbe Liberalist and Spirit
ualist Convention for the.State of Kansas, to be 
held the ?5th of August. I will send to any on e 
desiring-them copies of our Spiritual Church

- Charter, Constitution and By-Iaws.with a number 
of songs suitable for use in spiritual meetings, 
gratuitously. They are broad aud liberal as well 
iis Spiritual; no creed or dogma as conditions of 
mernbershio. - Send for a few copies and dfttihte 
them among those who are inquiring about what 
we are and what we believe and what Is our relig-

Memphis, Tenn.

“Spirit Jottings.”

To the Editor ofthe Rcligio-PhUosopHcal Journal:
In your issue of June 25th, Mr. Wm. Emmette 

Coleman, under the above caption, uses what 
seems to me to be abusive l»WI«.|*W. 
Huntoon. Ihave no sympathy with fraud but, 
when I write concerning mediums and use their 
names, I am careful not to say anything that shall 
bean injustice to the medium in my desire to do 
justice to the public. When Mr. Coleman makes 
the broad assertion that “there is no reliable evi
dence thst anything-genuine ®^r occurred inx 
htr weMHttsn ctc« I cobbMw «® docs her b 
great in justice. 1 write as a Spiritualist who be
lieves from reason and evidence. If spirite con
trol individuals and spirits differ in growth of de- 
velopment, and the magnetic and electric forces 
of the medium attract spirite not on a high plane 
of spiritual growth, and the medium while under 
the Influence of such spirits does unbecoming 
acta, the question is to know where to draw the 
Une of responsibility as far as the medium Is con
cerned. Should medlumsunder spirit control or 
Influence be condemned or otherwise when they 
do good or bad acta, Is the question of the hour ? 
It isaneasy thing to say to a disembodied spirit 
when they are influencing a medium to dowrong, 
• Get thee behind me,” but much easier said than 
done in many cases. I tai it a duty Io we the 
Inhabitants of splrit-Hfe, the spiritual philosophy 
and Mrs. Huntoon, to say that Mr. Coleman must 
have made a-mistake when he makes the above 
atatementa^oncernlng Mrs. Himtm

Boston, June 27.

UlrMe~jU4«B flrtlr ®t#teme»t.

Tothe Editor of tha Brilrio-Philosophical Journal:
Since wo have boon publicly misrepresented 

snd the objects of the Lily Date camp mooting,its 
origin aud continuance have been published in a 
manner to mislead and prejudice the honest pub
lic, we deem it due to the people, the cause ot 
Spiritualism, and to oursalves,to make the follow
ing statement: ' •

Tne first camp meeting was held as an experi
ment < n these grounds io September, 1877, by the 
consent ai d approval of Willard A|^en who owned 
the property. The second camp me ting was held 
in September, 1878, after the property came into 
possession of the heirs. During the year 1878.the 
grounds were fenced at a cost of $160, for which 
the committee were in debt. The heirs assumed 
fi b debt and paid for Ihe fence. In the Spring of 
1879, when the committee met to arrange for the 
third annual canip rineetliig, the heirs put in a 
claim for 25 per cent, of the gate fee, for use of 
grout da and improvements. The committee 
voted to pay it. Bi on after this several members 
of the committee Withdrew, and others followed 
until a minority only remained, of whom O. G. 
Chase, of Jamestown; Chairman, asked us to take 
the camp meeting off their hands and carry it on, 
Inviting to our aid suefico-operatlon as we might 
need, they agreeing to ^ve us their hearty sup
port- and influence to man the meeting a suc- 
cesa. We accepted their proposition, and became 
r sponsible for all expenses, aud as far as we 
could, kept the engagements they had already 
midi wl’h speakers for that year; hut Instead of 
giving us their aid and support, we are sorry to 
gay their co-operation was against us.

At the close of the meeting we announced a- 
fourth annual meeting, to be held in August,1880, 
after which the disaffected parties announced from 
our platform at our meeting that a new camp 
meeting would be held sometime the next year. 
This was a prepared paper in which they set 
forth their grievance in a manner which reflected 
against our motives iu accepting and carrying out 
their proposition. No explanation or defence was 
offered, since we trusted the honesty, truth and 
good sense ofthe people to justify our position.

In tbe early summer of 1880, after our notices 
were published in the spiritual papers, the new 
party advertised a camp meeting on the same 
Island, just across the street, to commence a week 
earlier than the regular meeting, and continue a 
week after Ita close, thus covering the whole time 
of tbe Lily Date meeting. Every possible device 
was used to prejudice and mislead the public 
to our injury, to all. of which peaceful silence 
was our only answer. Near the close of the 
meeting we arranged to announce the next meet
ing for August 1881, but the new party learning 
the fact, made haste to announce their second an
nual meeting for August, some 10 days before the 
close of the first one. When we heard of this, we 
changed the time for the regular, meeting from 
August to June to avoid unpleasant collision. 
Thus originated the June camp meeting st Lily 
Dale. The grounds were dedicated to free speech 
end free investigation by the request of Theo. C. 
A’den, one of the heirs of whom they complain. 
Farr any Bunday meeting, the hall and grounds 
are aud ever have been free to all denominations 
for a single day; but to give the use of the grounds 
and Improvements for a month or more at a time, 
tor a party to monopolize and control and charge 
tbe public a fee for tbe privilege of sharing free 
speech and free investigation, thus excluding all 
otters from-whom we receive revenue, to meet
expenses and pay interest, was never contem
plated by Willard Alden, noris there anything 
upon which to base such an absurd claim The 
ground-and hall are in all respects as free to-day 
to they ever were, or were intended to be; nor are 

i the new ground? any more so The statement 
i tha* ‘ tbe Spiritualists of Western New York and 
| NorthernPennsylvaniametand organized”sounds 
( largo on p per; but when it is known that this au- 
l gust body consisted of, perhaps, one half-dozen 
j Yorkers and one Pennsylvanian, who resolved to 
I rule or ruin, and their personal sympathizers an- 
} g:y because we refuse to donate cur property to 
i give them the privilege of office and authority to

rule it; the'eame of Spiritualism and free s, eerli, 
tho magnitude of this assemblage dwindles. We 
nave no objections to their camp meeting aud. 
honest success, but we think success obtained by 
such efforts to prejudice the public by false as
sumption and public misrepresentations, a poor 
and unworthy object for a hedy of Spiritualists to 
engage in.

Ai.dbh Famil?.
. Lily Dale, Cssadaga, N. Y.

The Painlessness of Death.

At birth the babe undergoes an ordeal that,were 
he conscious, would be more trying than a most 
painful death; yet he feels it not. Born in an un- 
eoneeious state, the brain Incapable of receiving 
conscious impressions, his entrance into this hith
erto unknown world is accomplished during a 
state of oblivion, known as nature’s anaesthesia:

“Painlessly we come, whence we know not— 
Painlessly we go, whither we know not!”

From the earliest period of human history death 
has been considered as necessarily accompanied 
by pain; so general Is this belief, that the terms, 
“death-agony,” “last struggle,” “pangs of death,” 
etc,, have been In almost universal use in every 
age and under all conditions of society.'

Nothing could be more erroneous; the truth is, 
pain and death seldom go together, we mean the 
last moments ot life. Of course, death may be pre
ceded by weeks or even months of extreme suf
fering,as occurs during certain incurable diseases.

Bo exaggerated has been this notion that it has 
been considered an act of humanity to anticipate 
the “death-struggle” by violence; for ages it was 
customary among the lower classes of Europe to 
hasten death by suddenly jerking the pillow from 
beneath the head of the dying, thus throwing the 
bead backward, straining the pharyngeal and tho- 
rale muscles, rendering the respiration.already 
difficult, shortly impossible. A Venetian am- 
bassador, in the time of Queen Mary,asserteddhat 
it was a common custom among the country peo
ple to smother the dylpg by means of a pillow 
placed over the face, upon which leaned or sat the 
nearest relative. This was founded upon the pi*, 
ous belief that a short road was the best one. 
This custom was handed down from generation to 
generation, parents performing it for their chil
dren, and trice versa. But, perhaps the saddest 
privilege ever allowed the near friends of a dying 
man occasionally occurred during the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth, when through executive clem
ency—in executions by hanging—they were per
mitted to grasp the feet ofthe suspended crimi
nal, and, by clinging to the extremities, precipi
tate their additional weight on the body, thereby 
hastening strangulation. It Is needless to say 
that these theories are false in both conception 
and practice. Death is a physiological process, 
and like al) other animal functions should be pain- 
bss.—Dr. Thomas D. Smscbb, fa Popular Science 
Monthly far July.

Evolution-The Pletchers.

To the Editor of the KeUtdo-FMlOBonMcSl Jonrniil: .
Please make a requestor .me In the Jowab 

that Deacon D. M. Cole publish his lecture on 
Evolution in tall. A synopsis or abstract of the 

'kind furnished on that Important question, at a 
time when Darwinism proper is evldently dying 
out, is simply aggravating, especially coming 
from one who is evidently qualified to throw 
some light upon it from the real—the spiritual 
side, from the domain of caqpes, rather ti\an 
from effects. . ... .

1 heartily endorse your course in the Fletcher 
case and am delighted that my. best friend of ita 
kind, the Joubmal, bM“hit straight"' and “driven 
home,” once more coming out ot “the fire” with 
clean hands and brilliant face. In my opinion it 
will prove 'better for the cause to have a les# 
number of mediums if the remainder have the 
strength and sagacity to resist evil spirits and 
evil influences from any source. I cannot think 
tbat it is entirely volitional and premeditated 
with them all. _ _ _ „Du, C. D. Grimms.

Sturgis, Mich. ___

Dowry Yoke? writes: I will add that the 
JoUHfran is the only paper devoted to Spiritual. 
Ism that X subscribe for, but frequently I have 
sample copies of other papers sent me. Accord
ing to my judgment there is a soundness about 
the Journal that is not found in other papers.

HsaUak by Kayla* •■ at Raads, by 
Matthew Csker fa 1MMK

(Median and Daybreak.)
To tub Editox—Sir.—In the recent vol. of 

“Domestic State Papers’’ for A. D. MM, p. 188, is 
this extract from a note of B >bt Gell to Lady Con
way: “Two things are now questioned—one, 
whether there be gifts of healing in the church 
as in the apostle#’times; tbe other, whether Mr. 
Coker has those gifts, or only pretends to them? 
You question not the former, for the arm of the 
Lord is not shortened, the needs of mankind are 
the same, and a special promise is left to believer# 
ot that kind. John xlv, 12. As to Mr. C— I 
have only known him lately by sending me his 
bock (B. M. Lib., E IM-No. 8 King’s Pamphlets), 
snd by two short visits he gave me six weeks 
since (April, 1654) To-day (26th May) X went 
with him to a friend in Islington, whom Hear 
will die. and in returning I saw he had thst gift, 
for divers came to him lame, who received pres
ent cure. A wounded man who could not bear 
his arm moved, after Coker’s touching him, had 
his pain abated and could move his arm. A 
woman whose right hand had been bent down
ward tenyears and the sinews shrunk had it re
stored. The Earl of Pembroke told me Coker had 
done him much good, causing him to void a blad
der of blood out of his stomach by laying on his 
hand. I wss told that a lame man eighty-six 
years old brought to him went away on his feet. 
A woman whose arm had hung lifeless three yean, 
and had been cut without bleeding, after halfan- 
hour of his handling was restored, and blood ran 
from the cuts. Many who had known her ‘about 
Bhoredltch went to see her. A man who was rag
ing mad was brought and went" sober and asham
ed of his distemper. Consider from what principle 
these works proceed. God alone doth wondrous 
things.” This Matthew Coker, ot Lincoln’s Inn, 
related his experiences In 8 p.4to stating that he 
had cured a leper—Henry Flemming. Also the 
father of this m«n by laying on of hands and ap 
plying an ivy leaf to the wound, saying: “Stand 
up and walk!” Several persons he cured in a 
hospital, who “all rejoiced and gave glory to God.” 
Several had a restoration to sight, and otherwise 
by this free gift. In a child Coker “cast out the 
evil spirit,” and It was restored. These things 
were done “by the finger of God.” This tract is 
dated 17th March, 1653. and seems to be genuine. 
In his life and times, by W. Lilly quoted from in 
my‘Occult Literature,” 1863, crystal seeing is 
mentioned, but not this legal seer of Lincoln’s 
Inn.—I am, yours truly, ' . “C.C.” •

London.

Paw Paw drove Meeting, Mich.

The Spiritualists of Paw Paw and vicinity held 
a grove meeting at the lake four miles west of the 
village, June 26 h, under the auspices of the State 
Association. This is a beautiful sheet of water, 
along whose shore runs a narrow gauge rail road, 
On the north shore is a pleasant grove, well adapt
ed for out-door meetings.

At an early hour crowds assembled fromthe sur
rounding country and the two special trains, one 
from Lawton, the other from Lawrence, brought 
hundreds from neighboring villages. At 11 a. m., 
the meeting was called to order by L. S. Burdick of 
Texas, Mich., Pi esident of the Blate Association. 
Music opened, fol owed by a brief speech by C. B. 
Lynn,on "What good is Modern Spiritualism?” 
He said: “Spiritualism is a fact in nature and is, 
therefore, independent of our knowledge or belief. 
We are not responsible for Its existence. Our 
prerogative is to learn all we can of it.’! Great 
Interest was manifested in his talk. Bro Lynn 
was followed by the writer who spoke on “The 
Coming Church.” At the close ot his address din
ner was announced, and was abundantly served 
from many baskets. The orchestra called us “to 
arms” again, and at 2:30 p m.. your correspondent 
gave a short speech on the “Use of Spiritual Phe
nomen a,” and Mr. Ly^n gave the oration of the 
afternoon on “Modern Orthodoxy,” whfoh was an 
able effort, well received and frequently applaud
ed. This closed the programme, and all seemed 
pleased. We see no reason why annual grove 
meetings cannot be profitably held on these 
grounds. Mr. E. L Warner aud his eon deserve 
credit for their untiring interest and efforts. The 
narrow gauge rail road officers were accommo
dating and offered fair terms to the proposed 
meeting of the State Association at Lawrence, 
the last ot July. On the whole this day at the 
Grove ls to be remembered as of pleasure and 
profit. »

G. H.Gebr.

Paragraphs from Medium and Dap 
break.

Is Spiritualism really Iconoclastic? Is it not 
rather Constructive? Is not every step it takes 
an affirmation? The tip of the table, the rap, the 
view ofthe seer: are they not all of them—every 
form of manifestation—the declaration of a posi
tive existence—a force, an intelligence?
•But, hold, what does “Iconoclast” mean?—An 

Image Breaker! Human notions are subjective 
“image?”—idols, just as much h the 'Mocks and 
stones” of the “heathen. ” Every item of positive 
knowledge we receive dispels some false notion- 
breaks some idol—that occupied the site of truth. 
So then, Spiritualism, like all forms of knowledge 
- science—is iconoclastic. It is bound to be so, 
otherwise the “images” would displace Spiritual
ism. “It is the stone whieh the builders reject
ed;” “and. Whosoever shall fall on this stone 
shall be broken; but on whomsoever it shall fall, 
it will grind him to powder.”

It is very unfortunate when a medium identifies 
himself with the spirit that is supposed to con
trol. When such is the case, any remark made 
either on the character of the spirit or the manner' 
of control, puts the medium lu a pet, and all 
further attempts at rhe elucidation of truth are 
fruitless. Alt forms of passion pride and personal 
feeling are direct incentives to spiritual uncer
tainty Mediums whose minds are thus prepos
sessed can never give true scope to the control. 
Bo that they are likely to fall into the grip of spir
its warped and twisted like themselves.

Sensible.

If ever Spiritualism ts to grow out of simple be
lief, into actual knowledge, if ever it is to find a 
firm fontit gin our land,We must cease to coddle 
it as if it were a cherub. Because of its extra
ordinary claims it ought, and will be. In its on
ward career,subjected to the fierce' blaze of dis
cussion and criticism, but for all that it will thrive 
the better. Aye, better even through the as
saults of its foes than the too frequently illadvls 
ed, albeit ardent advocacy of many of its friends. 
Because we are, as Spiritualists, pleading for 
Spiritualists to Invite ■ the application cf a rigid. 
criticism and an accurate and exhaustive analysis, 
which in the immediate future is sure to follow 
the promulgation .of the opinions, thoughts, and 
conclusions we have formulated as the result of 
our observations of phenomena occurring at st
ances, do not suppose we are encouraging a sup- 
pression of any. of the facts, or that we are (be
cause we advise the exercise of greater care or 
caution in this investigation) any less devoted 
than the most enthusiastic; but be assured it Is 
because we are firmly persuaded that a careful 
and systematic inquiry will result In tbe only 
adequate and reasonable explanation—namelv, 
the spiritual hypothesis.—Herald of Progrm, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, England.

Pion* Cruelty aud Impudence Ke 
belied.

B
one of his Ban Francisco exhortations Moody 
eot the fate of those who. .otherwise good, 
were not regenerate by divine grace. He feeling
ly referred to his grandmother, who died uncon 
verted, saying: “Although she was good and 

kind, and dearly loved by me; I fear she has met 
-with the reward of all who die not owning Christ. 
I know she is in hell.” At this moment a young 
man near the front arose and walked down the 
aisle toward the door “There Is a gentleman,” 
said tho revivalist, “who is tired of llsteningabout 
Christ. He is going straight to hell.” The ob 
ject of this public rebuke tuined and said, in a 
clear, quiet voice: “Well, if there any message I 
can take to j«ar grandmoth-r, Mr. Moody?”— 
Boehstter {N. Y.) Svtning Ihprtts.

JB«ptt«t Owaausawat Smm« mb lawyer,

Within the past few months, there has been an 
Increase in the number of narratives how this one, 
being bed-ridden, prayed for healing, and was Im- 
mediately restored; and how that one, having * 
note to pay, but no funds to meet it, made sup 
plication regarding the matter, and the exact 
amount needed came to hand from an entirely un
expected source. It Is a fitting time, therefore, 
to renew the remark that it ie not true that what
ever we pray for aright will surely come to pass. 
Paul prayed and prayed aright; but the thorn in 
the flesh was not removed. Jesus prayed that 
the cup might pass from him, and he must have 
prayed aright; but that cup was pressed to his 
lips all the same. Bo a man may pray aright for 
his child’s recovery or his neighbor’s conversion; 
but the child dies and the neighbor is never 
brought to Christ A church may pray for the 
conversion of sinners in its'neighborhood, and 
yet sinners may not be converted, as they were 
not converted in Noah’s time, and as no great In
gathering attended the preaching of Jesus. Pray
er may be true prayer, may be as perfect prayer 
as ever waa offered, and yet the specific thing de
sired may not be brought about. It we hud com
plete accounts of all cases of sickness in which 
prayer was offered for recovery, it may be ques
tioned whether the medical statistics would show 
a much larger percentage of recovery In them 
than in those cases where no prayer was, offered. 
Comparing lands, in which prayer is offered for 
rain or fair weather, with lands where no such 
prayer Is lifted up, it la doubtful whether the 
meteorologist would discern any great difference 
in the equability of the rainfall. God. sends, his 
rain on the just and on the unjust in very nearly 
equal amounts. He saves the children of the un
godlyfrom death about as often-as those of the 
righteous. When he sends forth storm and tem
pest, he makes littie distinction between the fields 
of the prayerful and the prayerless. God’s order
ing of the course of outward events is not much 
more closely accommodated to the private desires 
of the Christian than to the wishes of the worldly 
man. The Bible tells us that prayer does not 
always bring about the outward event we desire; 
aud experience tells that it does not generally do 
so. Grant that this, that,- and the other person 
were healed by the “prayer-cure.” Far greater 
numbers are healed every month by the use of 
ordinary physician’s remedies. It Is surely a 
very small triumph to be able to prove tbat pray
er has done In a dozen or twenty cases what qui
nine pills have done in thousands. The most 
glorious results of prayer ate not wrought on 
outward nature. The most b sued effects are the 
reflex results, the changes which .the act of pray-' 
er works In our own hearts.—National .Baptist.

The Mystery of Dreams.

A man fell asleep as the clock tolled the first 
stroke of twelve. He awakened ere the echo of
the twelfth stroke had died away, having in the 
interval dreamed that he had committed a crime, 
was detected after five years, tried aud condemn
ed. The shock of ” fit ding the halter about his 
neck aroused him into consciousness, when he 
discovered that all these events had happened In 
an infinitesimal fragment of time. Mohammed, 
wishing to illustrate the wonders of sleep, told 
how a certain man, being a sheik, found himself 
for his pride made spoor fisherman; that he lived „ . _,. . . .........    ...
as one for sixty years, bringing up a family aad dishonesty which still lingers In you, that has not 
working hard, and how, upon waking up from his been outgrown, 
long dream, eo short a time h*d he been asleep —iouk ureaui, bu buu» • time u*u uu udbh kt>it»p *,__ ____ ___ • , .,. , , .. .
that the narrow-necked gourd bottle filled with „“■’??? grea^ discovery and invention has 
water, which he had overturned when he fell W«aily oeen Mcrtbed to ti^e power of evil, nay, 
asleep, bad not time to empty itedlf. How fast the greatest blessings whnh civilized society at 
the soul travels when the body Is asleep! Often ^ been introduced at
when we awake we shrink from going back into I .. ..... ..................... ........... ......................*
the dull routine of a sordid existence, regretting i 
the pleasanter life of dreamland. How is it that j 
sometimes, when we goits a1 strange place, we ............= lu IUU BUU. „
fancy that »e have seen it before? Is it possible | misdeed-, which wiil surely last until tbe bitter 
thatwhen one has been asleep the soul has float- ; J--------■“........ .... .. .... .
ed away, seen the place and has that memory of I 
it 'which so surprises us? Iu a word, how far j 
dual is the life cf man, how far not?— Church I 
Union.

Western Kight Suspended,

Tothe Bdltor ofthe Belitio-Philosophlcal Journal:
Your paper being one of the W«m Light ex

changes, it gives me the unpleasant duty to In
form you of its suspension for a brief season. 
Owing to my exhausted mental and physical con
dition, by too much care; I am obliged to rest 
from all laboring recuperate through the Bummer 
months. I hope to renew acquaintance with those 
from whom I have received akmd word and en
couraging aid for tbe.woman’s paper, that was be
coming influential through its able.contributors. 
I am glad that so many progressive papers are 
enab^ d to keen th>-ir devoted heads above water. 
The Wettern Light, belonging excusively to my 
self by virtue.ot its copyright, will wait for its 
proprietor to set it again on a hill to “shine for 
all.” Now it is hid'under a bushel, and as the 
revised did not exclude the text of admonition, it 
accepts the passage of Scripture snd may appear 
again with greater brilliancy. Should the fates 
otherwise decree, St. Louis may not be found 
wanting in her quota of spiritual liberal volun
teers, both from the male and female ranks, that 
will do credit to the new dispensation. Publicly, 
thanking friends, I remain still their loyal cham
pion in all progressive works.

annix T. Anmssoi.
St Louis, Mo., June 27th, 1881.

A Witty Parson.

A Scotch clergyman by the name of Watty Mor
rison entreated an officer to pardon a poor so'dier 
for some offence he had committed The officer 
agreed to do so if he would In turn grant him the 
first favor he should ask. Mr. Morrison agreed 
to this In a day or two the officer demanded 
that the ceremony of baptism be performed on a 
puppy. The clergyman agreed to it; and a party 
of many gentlemen assemb’ed to witness the 
novel baptism. The parson desired the officer to 
hold up the puppy, as was customary in the bap
tism of children, and said:

“As I am a minister of the Church of Scotland, 
X must proceed according to the ceremonies of 
the church. Well, then, Major, T begin by the 
usual question: Yuu acknowledge yourself the 
father of this puppy?*’

A roar of laughter burst from the crowd; the 
officer threw the candidate for baptism away, and 
thus the witty minister turned the laugh.

From North' Carolina, John -Rosamond, of 
Hillsboro. N.C.,writes: I am surrounded by ortho
dox people who know nothing about Spiritualist 
papers and will not learn anything. Who Is to 
blame for this? I think you editors, are. partly 
responsible tor failing to send good and genuine 
mediums to the South. We have intelligent peo
ple among us who would like to see Spiritualism 
spread everywhere. But, for heaven’s sake, let 
the tricksters stay . away. Last winter a scamn 
came to Raleigh and put out bills for “Foster,” 
and everybody was anxious to go and see that 
great medium. At last "Foster” came, nothing 
but a young loafer who showed some tricks, got 
some money—nd suddenly left

Dear friend, it has been reported In the North 
that Southern people are hostile to Northeners. 
I am a stranger, not an old settler, and am treat
ed well and respected. They are hospitably kind 
to strangers. So let any medium, gentleman or 
lady, come to North Carolina and they will be 
respected by our people. For the benefit of me
diums and to help the circulation ot spiritual 
papers, I write this to your Joubmal which I al- 
ways take and read.

Man. in his primitive Condition, when the 
first ray* of Intelligence, began to be unfolded 
from Mb nature, would doubtless feel grateful 
for the manifestation of beauty displayed, but 
when the dark storm cloud* obscured the orb of 
day, aud the fearful flash of the electric fluid w.s 
followed by the deafening roar of heaven’s artil. 
lery. appalling dread would almost petrify him 
for the time being. The beauty, peace and hxr- 
mony displayed he would naturally attribute to a 
power superior to himself, puesetoed of all the 
qua!Sties of goodness; but when nature was regu 
luting the various forces by process of viofaut 
commotion, he w.mld suppose that the power of 
evil was at war with the good.

flatMMd Extract?,

Nature requires temperance.
The Church Is in a desperate struggle with the 

original plan of creation.
You cannot conceive, nor can one explain, all 

the conditions of spirit-life.
All wise spirits know that ft is not good for 

you to obtain everything without effort.
..What Is more noble In human nature than 
the j istice of men toward# each other? '

Jnst now it is the fashion for men like Joseph 
Look to conj fin radicalism with moral laxity.

Orgaaize, no? for the few, but for the many; 
welcome ah; work together for everything that 
calls for reform.

If Spiritualism be low, crude, fitful, and not 
OTef"?«1,ata«:|vcMlain,it is because of the bad 
conditions supplied.
. TM»t which gives most happiness to a man is 
doing right, and right doing gives pleasure, and 
pleasure ia a factor of healih. ’

Have waeveryet seen a finished mau? We 
think not, not even in Jesus or Socrates. The di- 
vine ideal involves eternal betterment.

?l«*««>«»’rtlling to accept a proposition in 
spiritual science because they cannot handle it. 
nor move it about with screw and lever.;

Why Is it that the priesthood in all ages have 
exercised so much power? Simply because they 
have traded upon tne credulity of the people.

I* 1b not every person who Is qualified to with
stand the assault# of the opposing forces’ which 
meet one at every turn in the journey of life.

O stream of Time, on whose sweet wave, 
Like fl twers upon thy breast,

My thoughts thy flowing tide doth bend 
Towards that sweet land of rest

Of three hundred idiots examined by the fam
ous Dr. Howe, in Massachusetts, one hundred 
and forty-five were the children of Intemperate 
parents. . _ '

Intercburae with the world unfolds the 
miud to wor dly things, and by familiarizing one’s 
self with spiritual things, necessitates growth in 
that direction.

, If you neglect your privileges here, you must 
of necessity go fo the shady side of spiritual ex- 
istenee, and there you will remain until you have 
wrought out your soul’s salvation.

Law In reality is the will of the spirit, all the 
laws of nature are expressions of intelligence, 
and aJl destiny must be'the result of the working 
of the higher powers.—IE Z Cotai's.

No soul will be left in the lower regions of 
spirit-life, but. all will become purified, and, at 
last, ei j >y the many blessings whieh the loving 
Father has In store for every child of earth.

Yon may give a dog forty chances to be a 
horse, and he will always by a dog.- The notion 
that you are going to turn the Five Pointer into 
an angel by offering him the chance twice over. 
Is absurd.. ,

Do not be afraid of what’ men may say of you, 
neVlur be afraid of what they mavsayof your 
religion. AU you have to tear h th? remnant of

been outgrown.

the Instigation of the ievll~!3 said.
Sow we do not wish to impress upon you that 

there is no punishment in the spiritual condition. 
There is punishment prop >rtlonate to the soul’s

dregs of the cup shall have been completely drain - 
ed.

All the human race, from the first Intelligent 
being tbat drew breath upon this- your world, to 
the last individual Who shall receive all the cx- 
perk-nee necessary thereon, wiil enjoy the fru- 
ition of knowledge which God has prepared for 
man. ■ ' .

Dr. Morel, of France, says, that even when a 
child of drunken parents begins life with hope 
and industry, he is suddenly, by some ,.slight 
physical change, or ataeertam age, cheeked In 
his career, and a wretched incapacity overwhelms 
him.’ '

How can those who believe in eternal torment 
reconcile the dogma to reason? How could they 
bask in the sunshine of God’s presence, and be
hold with indifference those whom they had loved 
on the earth plane consigned to the regions of 
perpetual darkness,?
let Spiritualists be no longer known as mere 

sitters in weird circles, talking with rapping 
ghosts, as the world imagines, but a body of men 
and women communing with angels, and inspired 
to change the social, religious and political life 
of the world.

The proverbs of all ages show us thata coarse, 
brutal being cannot be transformed at once by 
any moral alchemy into something much other- 
wise It takes a good many generations to trans
form the low browed, square jawed, pig-eyed, 
murderous looking Cornish miner into a decent 
and safe citizen. . "

The time is at hand when the truth will not 
be shrouded in mystery, when there will ba no 
need ot a priesthood to explain the philosophy of 
spiritual things, but any individual with an ordi
nary capacity will be enabled to comprehend what 
Is necessary for making ample provision for hi# 
future welfare.

Instead of believing in spirit communion, 
Luther a tributed everything in counection ttere- 
with to the power of evil. He himself had many 
an encounter with the devil, and the Protestants 
to-day. like their founder, imagine that marvel
lous manifestations of spirit power must; of ne
cessity be from the devil and his angels.

Al 1 moral qualities, it Is clear, are transmissible 
from parent to child; and the grand power that 
you have to create a. child of beauty, intellect, 
power, nobility, becomes your power, by a lack 
of self government, to create a wretched, hone- 
less, diseased, malformed criminal,—your disgrace 

-and your torture.
Ket Spiritualism be a religious science and a 

scientific religion, and its aim will be clear. Let 
its believers sit linked to one another by love and 
good works, growing in knowledge, and healthy 
iu bodily life, consecrated, one and all, to the 
service of man and the glory of God, and Spir
itualism will outdo all tbe Bible records.

It every church was a society of loving men 
and women, helpful to one another, if every 
church was a scientific school, if every church 
was a centre from which should radiate a hun
dred charitable institutions, believing really in 
“the ctanmunion of saints,” how long would It 
be before the world would be a veritable kingdom 
of heaven ?

Spirit-communion will become valuable 
according as it applies to the needs of'the soul, 
and the inner solicitations of wr being. If 
merely employed as a detective powaroto inquire 
after lost money, lost friends, lost power, or the 
clearest road to wealth, to ease, to enjoyment, 
then you must lay yourself open to deception, to 
contradiction, and often to destruction.

a

A Journey from earth to heaven seems long 
and tedious to the uninitiated, and th? possibility, 
of a return seems impossible; but there is abun
dant proof of spirits returning to earth. In fact, 
death does not in all eases release the one passing 
from earthly conditions; thousands pass to spirit 
life, who do not for years leave the conditions in 
which they were whenihey were called away; they 
were not progressive in spirit while here aud they 
are no more progressive there. AH who die do not 
go then to heaven; they do not know the route 
that leads to a state of happiness superi or to what 
they could wj >y when here; .they mu-t necessari
ly grow into a more perfect and spiritual state. 
Thus it will be seen that our doctrines are not iu 
hwuiony with those taught by Christianity;* 
man executed for murder cannot find heaven un
lit the spirit is purified; all the prayers of the 
world couid not change his condition; that is 
something that b«*gln« In the Individualjuid must 
be worked out.—Oita BhmA
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■Pronouncing Hand-book. Invaluable tasll...... . .......  
Pre-Adamite Mau.............. .............. .................... .
Proof Palpable. Cloth 1.®®. Paper................. 
Poems In'Jessee Butler. Plain!.®®. GUt..............
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Principle* of Nature, by Marla M. King, 8 vol*, per 
VO1.8L75-S vol*..:..;..............    3.®®

"Our family think there is nothing like the Positive and 
Negative Powdera’’~*o says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis.. and w say* everybody.

Buy the Positive* for Fever*. Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis. 
Asthma-Dyspeps!*. uyaentera. Dlarrhas, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaint*, Neura’gia, Headache Fe
male Difeage#, Rheumatism. NervcueneM. Sleeplewn it, 
anti all active and acute diseases.

Bny the Negative* for Paralysl#. Deafness, Amur sis, 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive a id 
Negative (half and half; forCntllsnnd Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for #1.® a box, or six boxesfor 85 0. 
Bend money at our risk and expense by ReglstereihlMte- or 
by Money Order. Agents wanted. Sold by Druggists.

••For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-Philoscplit- 
ca. Publishing House. Chicago.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND ■& PACIFIC R’Y
Is The Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West!

It* main Une run* from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle. 
Geneseo, Moline. Rock Island, Davenport West 
Liberty, Iowa Cltj, Marengo, Brooklyn,Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart Atlan
tic. and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin. Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 

. Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport Independent Eidon, Ottumwa, Eddy
ville. Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Mt Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; Des 
Maines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. This is positively the only Rail
road, which owns, and operates a through Une 

- from Chicago into the State of Kansas,
Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull

man Pa!aceCarsattached,areriineach waydaily 
between Chicago and Pkoria, Kansas City, 

1 Council Bluffs, Leavenworth and,Atchi
son. Through ears are alsorun between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via the “ Milwaukee aud 
Rock Island Short Line.”

Ths “Great Rock Island” is magnificSntly 
equipped. Its road ted is simply perfect, and its. 
track Is laid with steel rails.

Sleeping Par#for sleeping purpose*, and Palace 
Dining Car# for eating purpose* only. Ono other 
Sreat feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKI NG 

ALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana” 
at nil hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots.

Tlie .principal R. R. connection* of 
thia great Through Une are aa follows:

At Chicago, with all diverging Unes for the 
Hast and South.

At Englewood, with the L.S. A M.S., snip., 
Ft. W. 4 C, R. Rds.

At WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, With P., C. 4 St. 
L. R. R.

At La Sall*. with III. Cent. B. B.
At PsoitlA, with P. P. A ,1.; P. D. 4E.;I. B. A 

W,; Ill. Mid.; and T. P. A W Rds. - '
At Bock Island, with "Milwaukee and Rock 

Island Short Line," and Rock Isi’d A Peo. Rds.
At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 

aXLASt. P. R. R.
AtWhst LIBSMT, with the B. C. R. A N.B.It 
At Grinnell, with Centra! Iowa R. R, 
At DKB MOINB8, With D. M. A F.’D. R. R. 
AtCouNCIL Bluffs, with Union Pacific E.R. 
At OMAHA, with B. A Mo. R. B.B. (it: Neb.) 
At COLUM BUS J UNCTION, wit 11 B.C.R. AN.B. R. 
At Ottumwa. with Central Iowa It. B.; W., 

St. L. A Pse.. and 0„ B. and Q. R. Bds.
At Keokuk, witli Tel., Peo. & War..; Wab„SL

Parker Memorial Hall lectures, by J. M. Peebles. 
M. D.............. ...... ............................. .

Religion, by Dr. E. D. Babbitt,........ . ........ ..............
Report on tbe H aUh otChildren In theOaslda Com

munity, by T. R. Noyes, M. D..... . .......................
Religion and Democracy.- Prot Brittan....,...... .  
Radical Discourses, by Denton................................ . .
Review of Clarkson Emerson—Lizzie Doten.......... 
Radical Rhvmcs—Wm. Denton............................
Rules and Advice fot Circle*. J. Young.......... .  
Religion of Spiritualism, by E. Crowell............. . .......  
BeUgkm ofSplrimaUim.byBev. S. Watson........... 
Real Lafe In spirit Lind, by Mr*. Marta St. King.........  
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and,Pnd*e. Compiled 

nr AllenPutnam...... ..........'....................
aakya Buddha, WsLife and Teaching*, price........ 
Salvation from Sin. by J. H. Noya*..,........ ..............  
SftJournerTrutli’* Narrative and life... . . ...................  
Soul and Body: or.T.heSpIritualSeiencoofHeaithaEd

Disease—W. F. Evan*...... .............. ..........................
Spiritual Harmonic*, by J. M. Peebles. Board, ,25 

paper......... ............. .................... . .................
Splrituai’smand Inaanlty, by Dr. E. Crowell...... .  
Spirit Identity, by M. A. (Oxen)......... . ....................
Beu! Affinlty-A,B.Child..........................................  
Satan, Biography of— •£. Grave*............. . .................  
Kennon from Shakespeare’s Text—Denton......... .  
Sabbath Quest’on-A. E. Giles....................................  
Sunday I ot the Sabbath......................... . . .................
Sexual Phpioliipy-R. T. Trail, M. D.................. .......
Strange Visitors, dictated through aclsirvoyaat.........

' Spiritual Harp. 2.® It. Abridged Edition......... . .......  
BpiritusUsin. Defined and Defendi'd—J. IL Peebles.. 
Spiritual MaaIte*tatl®«*,bvRer.Cha#. Beecher...... 
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C.Fish and T.H. Dunn

. Snaps, an Interesting Gaine of Cards, for children..... 
Spiritualton, a Volumeof Tracts—Judge Edmond*... 
Startling Facte in Modern Snlrltualton.NB.Wolfe,MD 
Seers of the Ages—Hon. J. M. Peebles...................
Spirit-life of Theo. Parker-*Mfes Ramsdell. Cloth.... 
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth add William ne««>......•• •• •- Vol. 2—Denton................................
Spiritual Philosophy v*. Dlalmllm—MjK K&jl”^”* 
Seven Hour System of Grammar—Prof. D.P. Howe.

Cloth. 1.® ®; paper......... . ....... ......... . —.........
Syntagma........... ..................... .............. . ..................
System of Nature^or Law* Of the Mora! and Physical

World—Barou D’Holbacli.;..,..............................
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Source*.........  
Self-Instructor in Phrenology—Paper. SfiOi: cloth.... 
The Truth* of Splrituallem, by E. V. WUmu............. 
The Wonder* of Light and Color, by E. D.' Babbltt. 
The Origin of AH Thing*. byL M. Arnold.....;,...... 
Tbe Crisis, by Thoma# Paine. Paper........... ........ ...
The Modern BetheaH.br Dr. J R. Newton.............
TheS.drit Wo-id. by Dr. Crowell. 
The Hollow Globe........ . ....... .
ThaVolow—Plain. 1.08;......... .
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TheGods and Other Lectures, byB G. Ingersoll..... 
The Ghosts and Other Lectures, by B. G. Inger»oll... 
The Gospel of Natute....... .  ................... . ...................
“The Day of Beit," by W. McDonnell...... . ...........
Ike Health Manuel, by E. D. Babbitt, D. M., Cloth,

Paper.................. .................... ................. . .............
The BIm aniProgre*# of Spiritualism in England.... 
The Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright.................. .......  
The Clergy a Source of Danger.............. ........... ........
The Religion of Bplrittialism, by Rev. S. Watson......  
Transbendental Physic*, by Prof. Zoliner.................... 
TheSclentiflc Bails of Spiritualism, by Epes Sargent 
The Present Outlook of Spiritualism, by Henry Kid-

d'e............... ......a..............................
55>eHygienicCnnk-Bootr. hr MraM. WL Tom- ...
The Relation of the Spiritual to theMaterialUnl- 

veise, by the dictation of the late Prof. M. Fara- 
>d*y...•■■•■«•.••..••,••,.•••.••,*••■**••••*..•••«•*•.*•

Hiwiu#iui»attil»ceu»uiara» writingsoi lno»..rame 
Tobacco end Its Effects, by H. Gibbons, JI. D.............. 
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves, by

A. J.Davis. ,1.5010. Paper.............
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody................ . ..............  
The God Proposed, by Denton............. . .................
To-Morrow of Death............... ....................................
Three Plans of Salvation......... . .................
The Clock Struck One. Sam'l Watson.................... 
The Clock Struck Three “ "......... . ........... .
Totem,Game for Children.....................'......... .
The Inner lite; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained—Daris 
The History of the Conflict bet Religion aud Science, 

by J W Draper......... ............. . ................. ...........
Travels Around the World—J.. M. Feeble*............. 
True Spiritualism; paper 25 ®: cloth.....................  
The World'* Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Greve*.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore........... 
The Events in theLifoof aSeer, by A. J. Davis.......'. 
The Spirit’s Book, by Allan Kardec,......... . .............. .
The Better Way ; an Appeal to Men In Behalf of Hu

man CultnreiA.E. Newton—cloth 50®; paper..... 
Threading My Way—B. D. Owen...... . ........... ...........
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The Past and FutoreofOur Pleneh. by Wm. Denton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mr#. C, B.Glea*on,M.D...... 
The VeetaL by Mra. M. J. WUopxion..........................  
Treatise on tlie Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, a

valuable work, by H. Powell......................
Tale of a Physician.by A. J.p#vls;cloth 1.00 ®;peper 
ne Interpreter and Translator—by James Manroe.. 
The Philosophy of Existence, by E. G. Kelley. M. D..

- Unwelcome Child, by H.C. Wright; paper 86;sloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth. 80 04. Paper.
Vtoen* of foe Beyond. Gilt, 1.581*. Plain..............
Vestige*of Creation......... . .................. . ................ .
VltalMagnetic Cure.......... . ................... .............
Vita! Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—KF.
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Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditation* on the Revolution of 
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. leaves From My life: A Narrativs of Personal Experienoss in tin Career if S 8**^“t°f^8^rtta;wtta *otne account of Amarioaa 
fcdritoaiton. as seen during a tw«lr*montM

Visit to the United state*.
By J-J. MORSE.

AiMniMv!ftM*l’Mwwta
rk. reeetrsd from London, farnisliM In a m> 
mt evident* of the Interest of our friend* la 

.J*? welMte, illustrate*tbs ide*of Spirit Cm- 
^tfftS?* rfcWf understood and smpleyedta Cfl*i individual powers of mind. iNpp. PnosWoka

nOOM, UnKMO.

THE
Truths of Spiritualism.

Immertelity Proved Beyond a Doubt# 
by. Idwing Witnesses.

By E. V. WILSON, the Seer.
Compiled from twenty-five year^ experience 

of what he saw and heard.
Thliic a volume of facte—test* from the *plrit-llfe, given 

in every part of our country and approved by those to whom 
they were given. The dialogue* and dlscuMlon* occurred 
just a* they are related. The tacts areluituthey occurred, 
and you can prove their correctness by writing to any ot 
the place* referred to. One thing the reaaer can rely on 
and that is, the tact* speak for themaelve*.

. Price, with cabinet-photograph of author. 8’.5ft Forsale 
by the Kellglo-Phliowphical Publlshlrg House. Chlcags.

Also for sale by Mra. E. V. Wilson, at Lombard, Ill., who 
Will be glad to fill oraer* bv mall or otherwise.

SCIENTIFIC5 BASIS
Of

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENi,

Author of“Planchette, or the Despair of Sci
ence,” "The Proof Palpable of Im

mortality,” etc.

Thia Ima large 12mo of 372 pages, in long primer type 
with an appendix of twenty-three page* in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural sci
ence is concerned- with a knowledge of real phe nomena, appealing to.our sense-percepuons, and which 
are not only historically imparted, but are directly pre
sented In the irresistible form of dally demonstration, 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a 
natural science, andoul opposition to it, under the Ig
norant pretense that it Is outside of nature, ia unscien
tific and unphUosophlcali

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour Is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be aet down as behind the age. or as evading 
Its moat Important question. Spiritualism Is not now 
‘Madannir of aclence.’ as I called it on the title-page 
of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt.” -

Cloth, 12mo.,pp. 812. Price $1.50, postage 
10 Cents.

For tale wholesale and retail by the ReUgio-Fhllosophieal 
FubUahtng House, Chicago.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 page*, published at So, 6 Dwight Street, Boston, 

Maa*.. the lit and ISthofeach month.
Brian L. JUDD PA BDEE, Editor-In-Chief, 

“ D.K.MINER.Bualnea*Manager, 
D. C. DENSMORE, Amanuemlaand PnblUher.

Price yearly, 
Six month*, 
Three monttfl. 
Stogie copies.

fl.rtF In advance.

.40 
JB

The above rate* include poetage. fijp«eimen oqHm «Mt 
fTn on application atthlsoffice.

All letter* and communication* (to receive attention) 
must be directed, (postpaid),** above, to D. C. DENSMORE, 
Publisher.

Bffi' Dr.KJEAN,
ITO South Clark St. Chicago,
miLitree of charge, on a’l chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. 
J. KEAN la the only physician la the city who warrant# 
care# or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 5® pages, 
beantitaUy bound; pencrlption# for all disease*. Price *1, 
pMtpaM. »88l

Newspapers and Magazines
Ite Sale at the Office ef thia Paper.

Baanar of Light, 
OUve Branch,

. Boston. 
Utica, N.Y.

Th® Spiritualist and Journal of 
Psychological Bciauoe, London.

The 8hak#r Manlf»«to, Shaker*, N. Y.
Median and Day Break, London, Eng; 
Th® Thaoaophl# t . Bombay, India.
Western DgM, . St Lotti*. Mo.

8 CMres.
10 , "

10 
8
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KATES Of ADVERTISING.
Bach Use i»A<ate type, twenty cart* for the first, 

sad fifteen cent* for every subseqaeat insertion.

for each insertion.  ‘

Agate type meMUie# fourteen line# to the ineh. 
Minion type measures ten Unes to the lack.

Wftm ef ptyMeni, strictly, cask ia rinaw.

wimpMMible.

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over tho 
beautiful pralriesof Illinois and Iowa, in oneof : 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all I ataxuaua, wiui xci„ reu. «»ar.; iu«.,m. 
Througu Express Trains. You get an entire J Louis & Pac., and St L, Keo, A N. W.B. Rds. 
meal, as good as is served In any first-class hotel, i At Cxmkron, with H.SL J.E. B. 
for seventy-live cents. I At Atchison, with Atch.,Topek*&S*nt*Fe;

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the i Ateh. & Neb., and Cen. Br. U. P. fi. Rds. 
people prefer separate apartments for different i At Leaves worth, with Union Pae. and Eax 
purposes (and the immense passenger business j Cent. R. Rds. __
of this line warranting it), we are pleased to an- At Kansas City, witballlines fortlie West
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace I and Southwest

PULLMAN PALACE CARS arc ran through to PEORIA. DES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and, LEAVENWORTH. ,

Tickets via thia Lino, known as tho ‘ Groat Rock Island Bonte,” are sold by 
*11 Ticket Agents in the United Statesand Canada.

For information not obtainable at your home office, address.
CABI.B,

Vice Mhnl .cl General Mi:ipr.
IB. ST. JOHN,

General TcV-: anlBusenrer AgerA
CHICAGO, ILL

ter. Hunter'* Practical OlMervattaaa on Pood 
and Diet, and on the ProperTreatmentof the 
Throat and Lung*.
Thtt pamphlet Is designed for the general public, and Isa 

guide for all ei-k person*. The preface **yg: ’What toest 
to prererve tbe body Ie beaith. and what to do to regain 
health when *.tl*lo*t, are problem* which tr.edira! sage# 
and pl-.llwcpb.er* it all ages haveit-lven to solve. Tim aim of 
the writer In the preparation of tht* pampb ie:,hM been to pre- 
bhi the reader with an epitome of hi* experience on these 
point*, cerlwd&OK Hie active practice of hlis profen'on 
during a period ot th rtj-flve year*." Dr Hunter :* widely 
known a* one of the m tt experience d and incc- itlui practi
tioner# Hi dtteaee# of the Throw and. ung*. and hi# view* on 
these subject# will be found of great interest, Tbe content* 
embrace catarrh, Sore Throat. Laryngitis. Bronchitis, Asth
ma and Corsumption, the “Prevention of Lting Disease*.” 
“The Early Symptom* of Consumption.” "Can lting Dis- 
esses bo cured?” • Tlielr Proper Treatmerf*,” “Eramtnatloin 
ofthe Lungs,” various opinion# a* to Hie nature of tansump
tion. “Wister habit* anu Change* of Climate?’ ^'Inhalation 
Treatment of Lung Bi«f*ie«,' the “Cure of Hay Fever,".etc.

The style of tne Treatls ■ la well Iliuitratatrby it* opening 
parsgrayh: “Tae two great force* of life are the air we 
oreatheaad the/ood we eat. The two gre^t recepuwlett of 
the system for three force* are the Lunsi and the Stomach. 
The Lungs and the stomach ci -work together in imparting 
Strength and life to the ayrteui." _

Order* for the trade supplied by tbe Western News Com
pany Chicago. Copies can tie secured of any bookseller and 
at the office ot the authog, IOS State St, 

39168215

TH E RELIGION 
— OP — 

SPIRITUALISM.
PflESOHEM ASD PHILOSOPHY.

BY SAMUEL WATSON, 
Author of “ Clock Struck One, Two, and 

Three.” . '
THIRTY-SIX YEARS A METHODIST MINISTKE.

JUST ISSUED. .

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
'or, the origin of man.

BY WILLIAM DENTON.
Au thor of "Our Planet? “Soul of Things, 

etc. ' '
This U a well bound-volume of two hundred pages, 12 mo. 

handsomely llluitrated. It shows that mwti notofmiracu 
Ion*, butot natural origin; yet that Darwin’s theory Uradl 
cally defective, because it leaves out the sp Iritual causes 
which nave been ihe most potent concerned In hl* produc
tion*. It 1* scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and 
probably shed* mote light upon man’* origin than all the 
volume* tbe pre*# ha# given to the public for yean.

Price 81.®; postage 10 cent*. ,
For *a!e wholesale and retell by the Rellglo phllosophlcal 

Publishing House, Chicago, Ill.

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Ph)tical( 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil. .

By Hissr Gibbons, M. D., of San Fr«nc!#co,C*l, Profeitor 
of Materia Medica in Tolland Medical College, and Editor ot 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.' .

This 1* a very thorough, ectentlficand comprehensive digest 
of the law* of life, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should lie read by everybody.

Price, 20 Cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KKieio-Fanfr 

opiiimiI'esmhixoHovu Chicago.

CONTENTS.
Chapter I. "Harmony of Religions.'’ Birth*. Histories, 

and Deaths of M-ahhi: Extract from Bev. Charles Beecher; 
The Church and the World need Proof of Immortality. Chap. 
II. “Harmony of Religions Continued.” Confucius; Chrishna; 
First Investigation*. Chapter III. Biblical testimony. 
Teaching* of Jesus: Fatherhood ofGod and the Brotherhood 
of Man: Chapter. IV. Writing Mediums. Dr.J.V. Mans
field: Independent Slate Writing. Chapter V. Phenomena. 
Biblical Table Service; Writing on the wall of the King’s 
Palace; Elijah'* Letter to Jehoram. Chapter VL Materiali
zation. Nature's Teaching; Matter Evanescent; Personal 
Experience at Home: Materia tzatlon of Washington; Bap
tism of Child. Chap’er VII. Bible Proof. Dr. J. M. Pee- 

. bles; Bev. Thoma* Colley’s Experience tn London; Spirit 
Philosophy. Chanter VIII. Christianity — Spiritualism — 
Science. Chapter IX. PhUoeophy of Spirit Control—Illus
trated by Science. Magnetism. Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, 
Psychology. Biology; Extract from Mr*. Richmond#* Lec
ture: Materialization. Chapter X. Biblical Proof of Spirit 
Manifestation*. Clairvoyance, Clalraudlence. etc,; Com
munication from Ribert Dale Owen. Chapter XI. Biblical 
History. Fall of Adam not referred to in the Pentateuch, 
or the Teaching* of Jesus. Chapter XII. Religion of Jeius. 
Judge-Edmonds; Dr. J, M. Peebles. Chanter XIII. Faithand 
Works “For as the Body without the Spirit, so Faith with
out Work* 1* Dead also."—Jame* 11.26. Chapter XIV! Death 
orTraniitton,and what Follows. Hell: A Beggar: William 
C. Robinson; Quotation* from Mr. Wesley, by a Bishop 
Chapter XV. Doe* Probation Terminate with Earth Life? 
“Spirits in Prison;’* SpirltLaws; Recompense. Chanter XVL 
The Resurrection. Mr. Wesley's Views; Jesus’# Teachings. 
Paul’s: Bev. Dr. D. C. Kelly; Bishop Foster. Chapter XVII; 
Spirit-world. Communication to Dr. Feeble*; BishopOtey; 
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either be a remarkable success or a con
spicuous failure. Tbe answer was read 
aloud before the Conference. Of course no 

c one present, not even the General, had any
idea a# to how far It might, or might not 
be, relevant to the case. It was arranged 
that Gen. W. should report the answer to 
the family; tbat he would not permit the 
sealed letter to be opened until the follow
ing Sunday, when the seals should be brok
en and the letter read in presence of the 
Conference. Inthe meantime the spirits 
answer was communicated to the family 
and elicited strong expressions of surprise 
and confirmation. On the following bun
day Gen. Wisewell produced both the seal
ed letter and the answer at the conference. 
Tiie seals were broken under the public 
eye and in a strong light. Bpth papers 
were then read in presence of the assem
bly. The result was a triumphant vindi
cation of tbe claims of the spirits and of 
Dr. Mansfield as their medium. This dem
onstration. was followed by loud and un
qualified applause from the entire assembly.

Any number of convincing proofs of Dr. 
Mansfield’s mediumship could be furnish
ed, but I cannot multiply examples without 
occupying too much space in your columns. 
Of course he never offers any assurance of 
satisfaction on the part of the writers of 
sealed letters, submitted to him with a 
view of eliciting answers from the Spirits. 
Why should he be expected to guarantee 
anything that I# made to depend on the 
voUtion of another, and is therefore beyond 
the utmost limit of his own power#? No . 
genuine spiritual medium^ who is not a 
mere novice, ever promises to satisfy the 
inquirer. It is impossible to do this con* 
scientiously so long as the result depends 
on the agency of the spirits. The unprin
cipled juggler who supplies al! the machin
ery employed in his work and has power to 
command the presence and co-operation of 
his confederates, may do so with some pros
pect of redeeming his pledge; but the me
dium who should propose to do this would 
furnish us the best possible evidence for 
distrusting his integrity.

I have often found it necessary to vindi
cate the character of our mediums when it 
seeped to me they were subjected to unjust 
suspicion aud animadversion. A" quarter 
of a century has elapsed since circumstan^ 
ces constrained me to defend Rev.. Thomas 
L. Harris, that most inspired man among 
the early apostles of Spiritualism. He had 
given to the worid bis grand improvisations 
“An Epic of the Starry Heaven, “The 
Morning Land,” and “The Golden Age,” ex
tending altogether to some twenty thousand 
lines. The actual time employed in their 
delivery was less than one hundred and 
sixty hours! These Revelations from the 
Spirit-world are surprising illustrations of 
the capacity of our language to reach the 
highest thought and the greatest power of 
poetic expression. The tranemundane au
thors uncover -the evils of this woiid and 
especially of the church, with a bold and 
unsparing hand. The essential spirit of 
these poems is a pure and lofty Spiritual 
Rationalism. Long before and during the 

.recitation of these remarkable spiritual 
creations, Mr. Harris was surrounded by 
the social influence of people who enter
tained enlightened and rational views on 
morals, theology and religion.. So long as 
he was in such society spirits of congenial 
views were drawn to-him; he was inspher
ed in their emanations, and the influence of 
rational minds on earth aud in the heavens 
shaped his inspired thought and expression. 
Thus ail his poems—and his public dis
courses at that period—were all cast in the 
matrix of the rational mind, and I may add, 
that they are illustrations of supra-mortal 
eloquence and power.

But all this was changed so suddenly as 
to greatly perplex and offend the numer
ous friends of the medium. Mr. Harris 
was engaged to go to New Orleans to de- 

• liver Sunday lectures—for a period of some 
months—before the Society of Spiritualists 
in that city. He accordingly entered upon 
his work and was extremely popular for a 
short time. Very soon, however, there 
was a manifest change in the general drift 
of his teachings. His rationalism paled 
and disappeared like the dissolving views. 
The truth was the great medium through 
whom wise philosophers and noble orators 
of classic lands had spoken, and from whose 
inspired lips the more illustrious bards of 
Eneland had hymned the songs of “The 
Golden Age,” had found a home in a fam
ily of Romanists. He soon after married 
an intelligent lady who was a devotee of 
the Catholic church. The change which 
came over the spirit of his dreams was 
natural and inevitable. In such society 
the Jesuitical Hosts of the •Spirit-world 
.were drawn around him, and he, alas, was 
lost; not to Spiritualism in its most com- 
S' ansive sense; but lost to all the great 

ests of universal progress. He became 
a little inconsequential hierarch among 
the greater ones who still uphold the. spir
itual despotism of the worid.

Owing to the change of his preaching Mr. 
Harris was fiercely denounced by Spiritu
alists in the New Orleans papersand else
where, as a dishonest man find a traitor to 
the cause. It is true that he had imbibed 
so much of the spirit of Ignatius Loyola as 
to want a little society of Jesus all to him
self. This be organized at Armenia, N. Y. 
where—chiefly on the capital of one of his 
wealthy followers—he conducted a bank
ing business. Subsequently he removed his 
community to Salem- on-Erie (Brocton) and 
more recently his little household of faith 
followed their spiritual master to Califor
nia I have no words of bitterness or re
proach for Bro. Harris. A shade of sad
ness now falls on the pleasant memories 
of long ago. None more deeply lamented 
hisnewdepartureatthat early period, and 
his long years of wandering in the wilder
ness in search of an imaginary promised 
land. It was not the fault of one of the 
most extraordinary mediums of either an
cient or modern times, but it was our mis
fortune-that an instrument of such capac
ity was rendered unserviceable. Our per
sonal relations were most intimate; and I 
found in him the subject ofamost interest
ing psychological study. I defended him 
against the the.charge# of Spiritualists 
who bittterly denounced him only because 
they did not comprehend his case. He was 
apauiveand pliant instrument inthe hands 
of the spirit#. There are many who re
semble him, at least in their complete sub
ordination to the invisiblepowers. Obeying 
a spiritual impulsion that may be quite ir
resistible they travel a thorny path in 
which there are many snares and-pitfalls. 
It is little short of the most flagrant Injus
tice to Insist that such people are amenable 
to the ordinary rules for tiie regulation of 

, human conduct They are no more respons
ible for losing their moral moorings and 
driftingawry than the powerless wain that 
float with the current uf a deep and rapid 
river. .

Mr. Harris was no more responsible for 
the views expressed through him while en-
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tranced, or in hia momenta of highest in- 
spiration, than the table is for either the 
rapping* produced on its surface or the in- 
tefligen' e of whieh the sounds are the ve- 
Mele. This issoeesentially true of every 
similar medium as to perhaps warrant the 
conclusion tbat the more complete the me
diumship, the more likely It is that the sen
sitive will disregard all conventional rules 
for the regulation of individual conduct 
among dien. If for this reason we rudely 
charge the medium with a lack ot moral 
principle and insist that he is depraved at 
heart, that he is vacillating as the wind,, in
consistent with himself and capricious to 
the last possible degree, we should only 
yield to a blind impulse (the passions are al
ways blind) instead of judging the casein 
wisdom. When one is so mediumistic we 
can not determine at sight who we are 
dealing with among the numerous invisible 
individualities whose shadows daily fall on 
the path of the poor sensitive. Every one 
who approaches t.im produces oscillations of 
feeling,thought,opinion arid action, as natu
rally as tbe proximity of a strong .magnet 
would deflect the needle of a sensitive gal
vanometer. I am writing just now in behalf 
of other mediums rather than Dr. Mansfield 
whose powers of independent volition and 
act ion are never so completely suspended. 
We know from observation that the same 
medium may be made to personate Jesuits, 
jurists and jugglers ;prophets,priests and pi
rates; and if so, by wfiat rule of law or prin
ciple of justice can he be held responsible 
for either the consistency or morality of his 
conduct? We might as well commit a 
child under the law for felony because a 
giant grasped its arm and used its hand to 
hurl a firebrand into a magazine.

Of course there are phases of medium
ship, in which consciousness and all the 
voluntary faculties of the individual are 
left to perform their normal functions. But 
there are also numerous cases in which 
these are either partially or wholly sus
pended, the power over the medium being 
irresistable and supreme. Some of these 
examples have been of such a nature as to 
enlist the deepest human sympathies in be
half of the sufferers, at the same time they 
have furnished important opportunities 
for scientific observations. As a practi
tioner for many years in the •treatment of 
nervous diseases, and especially such as are 
peculiar to the female constitution, I have 
rfbt with several -eases which, while they 
were painful to contemplate, were never
theless full of instruction. Of these I ean 
not write at length and will only make a 
passing reference to the examples which 
follow in this connection. Mrs. P—was a 
modest New England woman of most ami
able disposition and blameless life. When 
I first met her, some 37 years ago, she 
was an exemplary member of the Presby
terian church. At an early, period she be
came a Spiritualist and a medium. -For 
many years her mediumship was only pro
ductive of pleasant results. At length,how
ever, her husband’s business calling him 
here, the faouly moved to New York and 
had the misfortune to locate in a neighbor
hood where there were many disreputable 
women. Among the persons who visited 
the medium -were several of this descrip
tion, who came—as they expressed it—to 
have the Sibyl “tell their fortunes.’’ At 
length the visitors of this class became 
somewhat numerous, and of necessity spir
its were attracted who were most in sym
pathy with the frail sisterhood. By degrees 
the medium was completely environed by 
their atmospheric emanations. This be
came painfully apparent in her changed de
portment and conversation. Though a won
derful test medium, whose * powers have 
seldom been equaled, her influence for good 
was utterly destroyed. At last she came
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and baneful control of the spirits of cour
tesans she was made to indulge in the. 
grossest obscenity.

Several years ago a lady of rare natural in
telligence and no little culture was brought 
to me by her husband who^flesired a profes
sional diagnosis of her case.. She was sub
ject to fits of melancholy and attacks of de
lirium. During the periods of greatest de- 
Bion she despaired of any relief audex-

Bd a suicidal tendency in her strong de
sire to die. There was nothing in her do
mestic relations to suggest a cause for this 
unhappy state of mind. Her husband treat
ed her with the utmost tenderness, and was 
in all respects a worthy example of devo
tion to the interests of his family. The pa
tient was often reckless and occasionally 
violent. At such times, if not restrained, 
she would rush out of the house in her 
nightclothes with a determination to end 
her unhappy life by jumping into the river. 
She was once placedin a lunatic asylum,but 
was mercifully removed,when it was found 
that the restraints imposed upon her aggra
vated her malady. The first, second and 
third visits, occupying one hour each, were 
chiefly devoted to a careful observation and 
Critical analysis of the psycho-physiological 
phenomena exhibited in the case of this 
lady. Having satisfied myself I frankly 
told her husband that it was a ease of spir
itual infestation. I had discovered that 
some man, much older than herself, had 
loved her; that this affection was not recip
rocated, on account of which he had lived 
and died a disappointed man; that “the rat
ing passion” was not only “strong in death,” 
but that this domination often extended in
to the life beyond, that the force of the old 
attraction had brought him to her, as we 
all naturally seek the places and the objects 

. on which our thought and affection are 
most concentrated. There was no evi
dence that the spirit had any malicious 
purpose, but he was so little informed re
specting the laws of psychological' science 
and the philosophy of spiritual intercourse, 
that he deranged the cerebral action and 
the conditions of the nervous system. The 
fundamental fact in this statement—tbat 
Mrs.---- had such a lover before her mar
riage—was at once confirmed by the testi
mony of the family. It required six months 
timeand a vigorous course of treatment to 
setthe patient free from this old lover who 
had never learned to play on a “harp of a 
thousand strings,” and whose presence was 
never agreeable to the object of his affec
tions. After her emancipation this lady 
entered apon a course of scientific studies 
in which she has achieved an honorable dis
tinction.

These cases forcibly illustrate thefact that 
spirit# often obtain complete control over 
their mortal subjects, when the mediums, 
so far from encouraging thl# exercise of ar- 
bitrary authority,use all their feeble ability to Oppose it, and only yield when by the 
complete exhaustion ofthe voluntary pow
ers of resistance, they are admonished that

woman from Billingsgate; a devout disciple 
of Jeans to swear like a pirate; a delicate 
soprana voice give os the phenomenon in 
di acoustics of Bounding the lowest note in 
the diatonic scale, if an ignorant schoolboy 
can be made to teach the master of moral

profoundeet questions of the age, who can 
doubt that the control, whether for good or 
evil, is often so absolute that the medium is 
neither entitled to credit in the one casemor 
subject,to any personal responsibility in the 
other. .

Interpenetrated by the subtile forces em
anating from powers within the mortal 
veil,the medium may not only have a desire 
to act, but he may deforced to do whatever 
the governing spirit may aim to accomplish. 
Nor does it necessarily follow tbat it is the 
purpose of the spirit to practice a deception. 
The sensitive nature is moved,consciously or 
unconsciously, in the direction ofthecurmut 
of spiritual influence, as the needle turns 
tothe magnet and light bodies float away 
on the bosom of the tide. In such cases the 
medium may appear to-co-operate of his 
.own volition,4 wnen in fact, his power of 
voluntary motion may no longer obey his 
own judgment and will. We may not 
be able to make a profitable use of the me- 
diumship of such persons; of course we can 
not; but when the cardinal fact of the me
diumship is clearly, proved by other phe
nomena, to “which no similar exception can 
be taken, the occurrence he^ or there, of 
such co operation—which may after all be 
voluntary only in appearance—would not 
justify a charge of dishonesty. We' must 
discover a deliberate purpose to deceive. 
The weakness which fails to resist a strong 
current of spirit-influence, setting in any 
given direction, wiU not warrant such im
peachment.'

Much of the language of Mr. Coleman’s 
article seems to be unnecessarily personal 
and unwisely disrespectful, when employed 
in reference to an amiable gentleman whose 
mediumship is one of tbe best attested 
facts in the history of Modern Spiritualism. 
I am not aware that Dr. Mansfield has an 
everlasting “axe to grind” in any sense that 
such language will not as well apply to any 
and every man who regularly goes to his 
own business. He may not be wanting in 
the acquisitiveness which makes men prov
ident; but he would neither obtain money 
by immoral means, nor hoard it to gratify 
a miserly disposition. On tbe contrary, we 
know of no man who is more leady to con
tribute of his limited means for the benefit 
of others, or for the promotion of any wor
thy object. To “rkg the changes” on his 
assumed mercenary tendencies is unjust, 
nor does it accord with the dignity of friend
ly criticism and philosophical discussion. 
I have no desire to conceal the imperfec
tions of mediumship; I am not disposed to 
limit the freedom of rational inquiry; I am 
not an apologist for the people who practice 
the arts of deception; nor would I soften 
the public judgment of those knaves and 
triflers who deliberately counterfeit the 
real facte of Spiritualism by the arts of the 
juggler. No; such deliberate deception in 
the simulation of the most sacred realities 
of all human experience, is a crime whieh 
calls for merited retribution.
' It is objected that Mr, Mansfleld is not- 

accustomed to return the money forwarded 
to him with sealed letters when it is ascer
tained tbatthe answers to the same are not 
satisfactory. In the article before me tins 
fact is repeatedly referred to as a matter 
of more than ordinary gravity. But this is 
not so manifest a violation of justice and 
honor as to make ho return for the time 
and services of the man whom we may 
choose to employ in the pursuit of our own 
interest and pleasure. It is not my object 
to provoke unfriendly controversy with 
those who may see the subject in a differ
ent light. I am sincerely disposed to treat 
the views of Bro. Coleman and all others 
in the most dispassionate and friendly man
ner. I am for peace always; but not with- 

* dut justice. I must faithfully respect the 
equal rights and privileges of all classes of 

'men and women, I am never a confederate' 
of the dominant party, when its aggressive 
policy means war upon humanity. Medi
ums are exposed to numerous hostile as
saults from the outside world. They are 
Sled as objects of- suspicion; they are 

ed from pulpits, and by many con
ceited scribblers for the papers, who are 
still so ignorant as to believe, that "where- 
ever there ts a rap, there is a rogue.” This 
treatment is sufiicient to try the patience of 
the most exemplary saint, Who shall shield 
our mediums from such persecution if Spir
itualists will not defend them? Experience 
shows that we can not look to Jefferson 
Market and Bow Street for their vindica
tion. Shall we offer no plea when the in
nocent suffer? Shall we encourage the 
persecutors by silence? No! When the 
strong oppress the weak, we have no choice 
but to be true to our highest moral convic
tions. Accordingly, we take our stand 
between the persecuted class and the braw
ny arms that would strike them down.

Now in the name of justice why attempt 
to force upon mediums the observance of 
rules of conduct which no sensible business 
man would entertain for a moment? What 
offense have they committed that they must 
be loaded down with disabilities.. The 
State makes them no less amenable to law 
than other citizens, and is not that enough ? 
Only the vilest despotism would visit them 
with extra-judicial penalties for imaginary 
offenses. It is a recognized principle in all 
civilized society, that the individual in as
suming the direction of his own affairs 
accepts the responsibility of the results, 
whether favorable or adverse to his inter
ests. . The farmer hires his men to work 
for the season, and they prosecute their la- 
bors under his direction. If when his 
orchards are loaded with fruit and-the 
golden grain is ready for harvest, a violent 
hail storm should sweep over orchard and 
field and utterly destroy the fruits of his 
industry, the laborers would still be worthy 
of their -hire. Or should the army-worm 
invade the fruitful fields and devour every 
green thing, the proprietor would never 
offer his misfortune as a legal or moral 
reason for refusing to pay the men who 
guided the team and turned the furrow, 
scattered the seed and cultivated the crops. 
_ The same principle applies, to all the pro
fessions and to every business enterprise. 
The physician, does not guarantee a cure 
when called to see a patient, it he does, he 
is at once denounced as a quack!. Kill or 
cure he is expected to collect hi** bill or for
ever lose caste with “the regulars,” The 
lawyer does not promise to win, regardless 
of the evidence andtherulings of the court. 
He only agrees to make himself familiar 
with the essential facts in the case, and to 
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ever relinquish his retainer, because he lost 
his client’s case? The ostensible object in 
employing a Christian minister is to ad
vance the interests of private virtue and 
public morality, and thus to “save sinners.” 
If at cthe end of the year the people are no 
better than they were at the beginning, and 
there is no certain evidence that even one 
poor soul hasheen saved, the minister wl- 
lects his salary all the same and the Trus
tees pay the interest on the church debt.

If Bra. Coleman should employ a man to 
prospect for * gold mine ho would never ex
pect to make the compensation for his 
services contingent upon the realization of 
his own hopes. Nor would he expect to 
keep an aosayer at work with a view to his 
own interests, and yet refuse to pay him 
because the substance submitted to analysis 
proved to be worthless. The man who 
bores a hole in the ground for a daily sti
pend, never promises his employer that he 
will positively “strike oil;” much less that 
he will open a forty-barrel well. It at last 
he fails to And anything more valuable than 
dirty water, he is never expected to refund 
the amount of his wages. Individuals, the 
Government and the New York Herald flt 
out arctic expeditions, at great expense, the 
object being to discover the North pole and 
the bones of previous explorers. One after 
another they either return or go where the 
mermaids braid their hair, without a single 
marine ever hanging his hat on that im
aginary pole; but when the bills are audit- 
ed-we never resort to repudiation because 
the last expedition was a failure. When 
we hire a Ashing skiff and tackle for an 
afternoon we pay the price without one 
thought that tbe owner is bound to guaran
tee our luck. We long since learned that 
success in this direction chiefly depends on 
the skill of the angler.

The reader will not fail to perceive the 
force and apprehend the proper application 
of these illustrations. In seeking reliable 
information from the Spirit-world our suc
cess may mainly depend on ourselves and 
our moral and material surroundings,kather 
than on the medium. All he can be ex
pected to do, is to sive us his time and sup
ply such other conditions as are within the 
compass of his‘powers. Beyond this the 
result will inevitably depend upon ourselves 
and the intelligences we may attract to our 
presence by the exercise of our mental 
powers, the force of a moral gravitation, 
and the more spiritual affinities on which 
the higher developments of this intercourse 
are made to depend. We ask no spec’al 
privileges for mediums, but we boldly em
phasize their claims to equal rights with 
other citizens;. It is no less their privilege 
to mind their own business and to manage 
the same upon ordinary business principles 
without being subject to reproach.

I agree with Mr. Coleman that we should 
“Strive to rid ourselves of the errors and 
fancies enveloping our faith and philoso
phy;” but how to do this is the .pertinent 
Question. "We make no objection to the 
demolition of false geds. If the blows of. 
the iconoclast should reach the pedestal of 
his own individuality, we shall not mur
mur. But \Ve ean never purify Spiritualism 
by scolding at the mediums, nor strengthen 
their power to resist evil by the most per
sistent fault-finding. This is not the meth
od of the true Reformer. Mediums are surely 
no worse than other people. If they were 
totally depraved, they would not be moral y 
accountable, and denunciation would still 
be out of place. But we may do much to 
elevate the character of this class,, and 
hence to purify the channels of spiritual 
intercourse, in another way. These sensitive 
natures need education and protection. - We 
want less suspicion of their motives, and 
more confidence in the essential nobility of 
human nature; less of bitter aspersions, 
and more patient instruction; less asperity 
of feeling, aud more of the sweet milk of 
human kindness. Only as we lift some 
lower friend can we hope to rise to a higher 
moral altitude. Out of the unselfish love 
that supports the weak; that kindly admon
ishes the wayward, and mercifully lifts up 
the fallen ones, must come, at last, the 
sweet harmony which shall realize our 
highest hopes of Heaven. This will clear 
the skies above us, and make our hearts 
and lives the fertile fields of angelic hus
bandmen.

“Immortal germs tho Angel-sower# sow, 
,. Scattering in every mind and heart the seed#

Of truth and love, that ripen into deed#.”
New York, June 24th, 1881.

Lilly Dale—Cassadaga^ake Camp Meet

ing-Second Week. •

To the Editorof the Rcliglo-PhUoisophlcal journal:

The unprecedented rains and floods were 
a serious obstacle to many and doubtlessly 
greatly reduced our numbers; but a sweet 
baptism from the better worid kept hope 
buoyant and the work went vigorously on. 
I think there were no sessions missed or ex
ercises neglected on account of the storm. 
Our conferences were especially lively and 
interesting. Dr. Peebles commenced Fri
day, r. m„ June 17th, with a lecture on 
“Life, its Origin and Development.” I was 
agreeably surprised at the scientific depth 
and logical coherence* of this lecture, illus
trated as it was, with characters taken from 
life in his travels. He believed in evolu
tion, but detested Darwinism I • This sound
ed inconsistent at first, but when he ex
plained that Darwin ascribed the origin of 
man to a miracle, and that was his objec
tion to Darwinism (!) we caved. He des
cribed the habits of many of his characters. 
A certain savage courted with Ka club. He 
saw the woman of his choice and gave 
chase,and overtaking her knocked her down 
with his club, and she is his wife until he 
is tired of her, then he sends her away. The 
difference between the savage and the Civ
ilized is that we catch her with honeyed 
words, win her confidence, marry her and 
then knock her down - or abuse her as the 
law permits, and if she seek escape from 
our tyranny, pursue and persecute her to 
the death, because, forsooth, she promised 
in her trusting ignorance and love to obey 
until death does part. Have we improved 
much upon the savage? If this were the 
universal practice,! should say no I the sav
age is our superior,but these outrages upon 
love, justice and honor are only the barbar
ous instincts perverted and intensified by 
imperfect civilization and baneful religious

Saturday we had a rich treat from Mrs. 
Lydia A Pearsall. 1 can give no just syn
opsis of this speech. It glowed with high 
sentiment and strong purpose, and was 
grand.. In the afternoon Judge McCormic* 
gave an able address. He repudiated the 
idea of a personal God as belittling and un
worthy. Persons were necessarily limited, 
while God was boundless, omnipresent. As 
we grow God-like, we lose our selfish limi
tations and personal pride and become cos- 
mopolitanin our feelings. Sunday, the 19th 
C. Fanny Allyn made her farewell speech 
and the large audience were spell bound. 
She carves close where fraud insinuates its 
hydra head and spans not for friend or 
foe. But she earnestly advocate# and de- 
tends honest mediumship.and is faithful to 
her convictions of truth. Some narrow 
bigots hav«. reported her as having re- 
uounradSpirituallsm and j ilnedthechurch I

Ahe that P«Mve denial did 
not stop thestory, and her allegations of de- 
yotion to the cause in its integrity were re
jected or refused a hearing! and all be. 
causeshe frankly expressed for convictions 
and denounced fraud! She may be too skeptical to get the exact truth SitefuS-
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new, but she is a devoted worker and an 
earnest advocate of genuine Spiritualism. 
At the opening of the morning services Dr. 
Peebles performed a marriage ceremony, 
the event having been publicly announced 
the day before. This added to the interest 
and novelty of the day. In the afternoon, 
he gave a spicy aud very interesting lecture 
which was well received. Mrs. Carrie E. 
Twing, Jennie Rhind, and Mrs. Kimball 
gave special stances, which were well pa* 
lionized and very .entertaining and some 
striking tests were given.

Lyman C. Howe,

The torture endured fron# kidney disease is 
relieved and the disease cured by the Day 
Kidney Pad. Cures all diseases of the urinary 
organs. By druggists or mail, $2 Childrens 
(cures bed wetting), §1.50. Kidkey Pad Co., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

XX COT (Not'Painted, White Duck,) $2.00.

M**e* i perfect tied. Ho inattreM Of pillow* requited. 
Better than a hammock, m It fit* Ua body m pleaaantiy. and 
Ilea .iravtt. Folded or opened initantiy. Self-fattening. It 
1* jmt the Hut lor hotel#, office*. cottage*, camp-meeting*, 
■porumen.etc. Good for the lawn, pfauaor "cooleat place 
In the hou»e.” Splendid for invalid* or children. Benton 
receipt or price, or C. O. D. For SO eta, extra, with or
der. 1 vll prepay eipreatsge to any rat road dation, evtot 
MU»iHipplK;ver. and north of Muon and Dixon’# Line. For 
^cents. in Minnesota, Miwourland low*. Send tor circa- 
, fo W. Udd. ICS Fulton St.. Boston; 207 Canal Bt.F. Y,; 
1-27 Arch St.., aih.j and 9t Market 81. Chicago,
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Just Published. . '
- Ingersoll’s New Lecture,

What Shall We Do
To Be Saved?

j?r!te 3 cents Post Paid.
Fer tale whe'ea- l j and --el ul w the t&lf&bT’blkeanli'e?!

P.OilaEg Hot*: i.l,;.^3-.

. THE
PHILOSOPHY OFCBKAMOH,

Unfolding tiie Laws of the Progressive Develop- 
neoi of Nature, and Embracing the Philoso

phy of Man, Spirit, ard the Spirifovcui
By THOMAS PAINE,

TEsrcn las u«x3 of kobacb c-, wood, mesiusc

T?’i is a very vsMle litt’o work, ^’iiii baa Isi a hip ci:, 
citljis, ami & deserving of many Uracs as: Ix-ge.

7»rfee,ine;ctb, ®CKt3,pc=tK0 5 cents; pp::, Cl ciii, 
postage, 4 cents. . „ „

-•/■> tale, wholesale ar.i ic-hil, by toe EKiiKO-z'aiL'> 
i"?i:i<’aL FuaKsmsG Hoche. CiM-tiS-K
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ft® of tie Life BeyuM ni Vitsin
VotcaTfrcro many land* and centuries saying, "Man, tba# 

•halt never die.”
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBM
"It begins with old Hindoo poems, and will be cf intereat 

not only to Spiritualist?, but to ail who love the quickening of 
the best poetry.”—Syracuse Standard.

"Clear type and tinted paper kske fit setting for it* rich 
contents.''—PcKtieeter Union.

“ Hie wbrU will thank Mr. Stebbins for bls work long aflat 
he I* gone."—Jama if. Clark, Singer anti Poet.

“The selections show culture and KlioUnMp. From all 
the pages float* a sweet perfuineof purity, and there Is no spot 
or Xetnhli,* No one ran read without, feeling elevated aud c» 
nobled by tbe exquisite views of* future life. It is In every 
respect mat creditable to the spiritual library."—ifwdM* 
T««e. .

Price, f:,®, mailed free cd pottage. GB &
For gale, wholesale and retail. aS tho cifice of thl* paper.

JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY
OF Tftji'.

CHRISTIAN RELIGION 
TO A. B. too,

Thlslsone ofthe most Important books ofthe present cen
tury.. Itisacompleteexpoaeof theChriatlan recordsotthe 
flmttwo centuries, bringing to view many thing* which have 

• heretofore been skillfully covered up for theological pure 
POM*. Accounts are given of all tbe gospel*, more than forty 
in number, many of which are destroyed. The Gospel o 
Marcion has been re produced, with much labor, and many 
difficult question* are Illustrated and explained. Paul 1* 
Shown to have been a. Spiritualist, andthe appearance of 
Christ to him and others to have been spiritual manifesta
tions . The leading newspaper* of the country concur in de* 
daring that Iti* the most thorough exhibit'of the record*, 
and doctrine* of the Christian^ ofthe first two centuries, and 
calculated to give theologians mor# trouble than any work 
ever published.

This is a subscription book. Buyitof your local agent. If 
there be no agent in your county, send for it to the publisher 
of this paper. ’

Price IL 5# bound In cloth. Fall sheep binding, library 
style (S.fiO. Postage is cents,

For sale wholesale and retail by the Bellglo-PhUosopblca 
Publishing Houle. Chicago. Ill.

HIGHER ASPECTS

M* A. (OXON).
Author of “Psychography” 

and “Spirit Identity.”
.Iatan Tuttle, »y»: .
“M. A. Mond# on thehlgh ground* of pure, phBotophlcal 

Spiritualism, #nd Inipired by the, divine breath of th# 
(phere*. preeenu Ite fact# and teaching* In their higher M- 
pecte. Hl* work 1# ably done, and not only will the Spirit, 
uallrtbo delighted at the calm and beautiful manner in

ihllosophlcal habit* of thought have regarded SpiritoaHnu 
a a subject which might be studied after the manner ot ither scientific pursuits, and thus made popular. Weare 
dad that he nas not only seen but so forcibly expressed hl* 
ile* of the situation. , __„ „ , •■ >
"Mr. Stainton Moses always writeswell and. readably and

SOMETHING- NEW!

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED 
By JOHK SHOBB, Armbt. -

“Thereare«torie* told in picture*** well a# In book*,’. 
“A thing of beauty is ajoy forerer.”

Anita of orfginsl picture*. UlMtratlngthe truth* wJW 
flea of Spiritualism in 1 er form, will be famed one after
another a* time and permit, and of which tbe
toBowlngtwo are noW’publiahed for the finrt timer—

TRANSITION;
(OMBBJHMIl’iMUTK) * 

. ANH "

Celestial Visitants. • 
(From Longfellow1* Footstep* of Angela.) 

Them picture* are produced m lithograph engraving* by 
the arttat himself, whohu followed that profession ftr many 
years. They are not meracoptu from original plctaro#, such 
m chromo* and engraving* generally are, but entirely origtu- 
al in every sense of the word. Every loverof art, and every 
Spiritualist family should posse** one or mor# of these pic
tures, being an ornament to any room and making homo stIU 
moreattracthre. Everybody admire# them. Theyareprlnt- 
edon fineplatapaperltxJtinches,androtdor (A# tote print 
if 15 osete mA Sect on rollers, portage free, toaayad- 
dnes on receipt of the money.




